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Established June 23, 1862. Vol. 8. 
The 1‘oi'lliiinl Daily Press 
■ published every day (Sunday*excepted) hy 
(hi 
Pori,and Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Maine Slate Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 
$2.60 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
Hates of Advertising.—Ouc inch of space, 
in length oi column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $l o0. 
Advertisements instated in the Maine 
State Press” (which lias a largo circulation 
in cvoiy part oi the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CAItUS 
S WAN & BARRETT, 
Blinkers ?iiid Bpokci1* 
TOO 3£itl<llo Street, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
30,000 BELFAST BONDS. 
These Bonds are free from Government Tax, and 
are recommended as a choice secmiiy to those seek- 
ing investments, and especially for trust fluids. 'J he 
Ciiyof Belfast (independent of this issue of Bonds) 
is lree Horn debt, and enjoys a credit fully equal to 
any city in the State. 
Coupons ot there Bonds are paid at the First Na- 
tional Bank, Portland, and at the Howard National 
Bank, Boston. aug7d2m 
jRUFUS SMALL A SON, 
uiDueroKD he., 
Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s, 
(Representing: some of the oldest and safest Co’s. 
Amenta for lltc o»«l N. K. I.ife Co for Y01 k 
County iUuiuf. 
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England 
Life Co. lor Maine and New Hampshire. 
Office City Kuiltliiijc, Hiddeforil, IHninr, 
August 24-dlyr 
BEKKli 1IIBF NJII Til, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
Room ‘IB, Old Niale IIoumc, 
Sept)’oSdlvr BOSTON, MASS. 
C, J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. O. Seldotter- 
bcck & Co., 
DOS 4'oiigrc** Si,, Portland, ille., 
juu U-dU One door above Brown, 
CHA8. O. DAVIS, 
Civil iiiul Topograpliieiil Engineer. 
Surveys, and estimates of the cost of railroads 
mile, and their construe I ion super'in fended. 
Plans and specifications of Bridges made lor Kail- 
roi Is, Counties or Towns. 
Farms and city lots surveyed. 
Drawings madeolall kimlsol machinery. 
Rrfci'fum by PrriiiisHiou. 
Hon. Jacob McT.ellan, lien. J. If. Drummond, “ Woodbury Davis, Lew is Pierce, Esq. 
OlHce !M Middle Street, 
ttfb22tl ((os o Hank HuiUiing.) 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR OP PATENTS, 
Office Corner Brown and Oongiess Streets, 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. an24 
dBtrjEPit. .Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Office No. 13 1 -'2 Ivce Street, 
Second House Irom if. II. Hay’s Apothecary Store. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
(jSgr^All Operations performed pertaining to Den- 
tal Surgery. Ether administered If desired. auCeodtf 
SRESIDAN & GBfFFITHS. 
I» L AIST E K 12 li ft* , 
PLAIN ANI) ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO* MASTIC WORKERS, 
NO. C SOUTH Sl\, FOKTLASI), UK. 
Prompt aftention i aid io all kinds of Jobbing 
in our liue. apr22dtf 
ItEMTOVAIiS. 
Ft E M_0_v A Ij 
On aiul after October 2d, the office cf 
PRINCE’S EXPRESS, 
Will be removed to 
Xo. 03 Exchange St., 
K*o i*t la ml Having* ISnitlc Blnilriittg. 1 
scf'29-dt f 
REMOVAL. 
rpilR Portland Water Co. have removed tlielr A office to the room over tbe Eastern Express 
office on Plum Street near Middle Street, 
seplif L. D. SHLPLEY, Sec’y. 
REMOVAL, 
And Ware-House to Let / 
rnilK subscribers bavc removed tbeir place ol 
A business to ilie store formerly occupied by E. E. 
Upborn & Son, Commercial street, bead ot Richard- 
son* Wharf, where may be found a complete a>oort- 
mentof the best brands of Family Flour, at prices 
which cannot fail to attract customers. 
TO LET, tbe Warehouse and Elevator on Central 
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store. 
je24eodtf UPHAM & ADAMS. 
il E M o Y A L. ! 
C. PEARCE & CO 
Plumbers, 
HAVE BEHOVED TO THEIU NEW STORE 
41 UDion St, under the Falmouth. 
With every facility to meet the wants of the public 
we lmpc to obtain our share of patronage. 
H^Special attention given to fitting Buildings 
with Ilotaud Cold Bathe, Water Closets, Urinals, 
Etc, for Scbago Labe Water. 
REFER BY PERMISSION TO 
Hon. JOHN B. BROWN, 
Gen. GEORGE F. 5SHEPLEY, President Portland Water Co. 
Hon. JACOB McLELLAN, Ex. Mayor, F. C. MOODY, Esq., Chief Engineer Fire Dcp*t. 
ap29tt 
INSURANCE. 
Fire Insurance. 
Manufacturers Ins. Co., 
OF BOSTON. 
Capital nail Surplus 
#1,000,000. 
Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid by 
NATH’L F. »E£KIIV(;, Agent. 
No. 10D MIDDLE STREET. 
Portia ml, July D.lSCb._jy IO-'lBm 
Itoyal Insurance to., 
OPUVUKPOOli Jk LONDON. 
Paid up Capital Reserved in Gold 
$7,500,000. 
File Policies issued and Losses adjus'ed by 
NATn*SilEL P. DKEBING, 
A^eiit nl 8*orlIn»t«l, 
July 1»> d3nt No. MIDDLE STREET. 
NairagatiscU 
Fire and Marine Inn. t o., 
Providence, ]!. L 
Cash Capital, $500,000 
ANX. ia.Jaur 30, IS69, $SOG,848,00. 
Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Hales, 
Tin lino on Hulls, Cargoes and Freights. 
E. Tuen'KE, Sec’y. A. O. Peck, President. 
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st. 
JOHN M MUNGPK A WON, 
Mfina jji ni*-, 
Sew Fiiglanil 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
BOSTON. Organized 1813. 
Axnrtx Jnu’jr IMHO. 1,0.000 000. 
Total Surplus Divided, $3,512,770. 
lucoinr far ,rnr IMUM, $3,000,000. 
l3?*Policie9 of every lorrn issued. 
outer I GO Farr Si,, Portland. 
se p2.’dCm JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agents 
MVMC4L. 
No Medicine Given I 
Except in those cases where, on examination, ii may 
be found necess ity to prescribe certain Blood 
Remedies, which, combined with my pecu- 
liar magnetic Operation, accelerate a per- 
iod and raJical cure. 
me. BOlMSSi 
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN 
For Chronic Diseases. 
Late ot Montreal, Chicago, St Louis, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Cincinnati, Hart lord and Spring- 
field, Mass., lias engaged 
C I T Y II A I„ L, 
In IheCily of Forilnud. .11.,, 
Where he will publicly lic.il (lie Sick, fret- ol liaice 
‘'Without Money anil Without Price,” from ■»“ 
until 11 o'clock each morning: ISuuihive 
excepted) for about lo day,, com- 
mencing: 
Tuesday Morning, Sept. 21, ISfiO, 
Also taken Tailors at the 
S ALMOUTII HOTEL 
FOR ABOUT THIRTY DAYS, 
Where those who are able nn<l willing; to 
pay may come from II A. M. til 9 
!*• Ul« each day. 
The Public arc invited to witness these Womb r- 
ful Cures performed in the Halt. 
No Surgical Operation Performed ! 
Ohronic Diseases Cured! 
Acute Fain Instantly Relieved 
The l.ame Wal7c! The Iiliii'7 See 
'Jhc Deaf Hear 7 
tF'Om *300,000 I'ntir uln Tiratcil in T«*n 
Yearn. 
Dr. Dodge’* Practice is mostly discuses ot a 
Chronic nature, aud cases given up r.s iucuruble. 
His treatment is peculiar to himscli, although there 
have been men in all ages who have had the same 
Magnetic Power over the diseases of the body and 
mind. Some call it tlio “Gist op Healing,” yet 
lew have possessed it to such an extent over nearly 
all diseases and poisons. It is a lile and vitality 
passed from a strong, healthy body to a weak one, 
that restores the lost or unequal circulation ot the 
vital or nervous fluid. So powerful is this influence, 
that persons who have tor many years suffered from 
diseases which have been pronounced incurable, and 
to whom medicine has been administered with no 
good effect, have been restored to health iu an in- 
credible short space of time. It wili not restore a 
lost member of the body, or perform other impossi- 
bilities, but it will always relieve pain, from what- 
ever cause. The practice is bused upon the most 
Btrict principles of science; there is nothing miracu- 
lous or supernatural about it; it is in harmony with 
all natural laws. Many eminent physicians ol oilier 
practices not only acknowledge tills power, but re- 
ceive the treatment for themselves and fain dies, as 
well as advise it to their patients. 
By this treatment it takes hut a few minufes (or 
Inveterate cases ot almost any curable Chronic dis- 
ease; and so sure is the eftect that hut few diseases 
require a second treatment, except Deafucus, Brok- 
en Bones, Dislocation, Bad Curvature ot the Spine 
and Suppurating Tumors. 
The diseases which yield most readily to the cura- 
tive agency ot this method, as practiced by us, are: 
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Asthma, Angina Pectoris, 
Chlorosis, Loss of Voice. Rheumatism, Rheumatic 
Gout, Liver Disease, all kinds of Sexual Weakness, 
Diabetes. Headache, Nervous Irritation of the Brain, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Diseases of the Heart, Eruptive 
Diseases, Convulsions, Hysteria, Neuralgia, Tln ush, 
Congestion of Spleen, Irritation of Stomach, Diseas- 
es ot Kidneys, Ulceration and displacement of the 
Womb, Morbid Appetite, Wakefulness, General De- 
bility. Weak Spine, Nervous Depression, Difficult 
Breathing, with Pain in the Lungs, Weak and Sore 
Eyes ot every description, Discharges from the Ears, 
Noise in the Head, Cancers, Tumors, Piles, Stutter- 
ing, etc. 
Dr. Dodge has, in connection with his peculiar 
treatment, discovered a Specific tor that terrible dis- 
ease, Epileptic Fite, and particularly invites those af 
dieted wiih the Spasms. 
Paralysis, Consumption and General Dropsy arc 
the most slow ami uncertain with this treatment. 
Patients afflicted with these have rarely l»cen restor- 
ed. They are. however, always bc-neli!ted. 
Deafness, wlicn dependent upon the destruction ot 
Tympanum, and Total Blindness, dependent upon 
«»• J «■« V|'t.v i'll » uxu, ill IIIUOI OitOl'n, l/«t tl/ IX- 
blc. 
Bend tlie Follow ing A fliilnvilM. 
Remarkable Cure.—This is to certify lliat I liave not spoken one word above a whisper since 
veu years ago last August, unlil I came to tlie 
rooms ol Dr. Dodge at the Trumbull House, in the 
aty of Hartford, when by one treatment, not ex- 
reeding one minute, by ihe doctor, my voice is per- 
fectly restored. 
MRS. ROBERT A. MITCHELL, 
Portland, Conn. 
We, the undersigned citizens ot Hartford, being 
personally acquainted with Mrs. Mitchell, hereby 
certify that the above statements are true: 
John Hubbard, Esq.; Samuel A. Butler, No. 1G 
Hicks street; Henry SV. Richmond, Park street; 
Goorge 10. Strickland, Main street ; Noah M. Wris- 
lev, 71, Albany Avenue; H. II. Bartlett, Proprietor 
Trumbull House. 
To all whom it may concern: 
This is to certify that I have not spoken a loud 
word since lour years last January, and that I lost 
my voice lrom an attack ot Typhoid Fever. After’ 
liaving tried all the uio-t eminent physicians, I call- 
'd upon Dr. Dodge, at “Bagg’s Hotel,” in the eity of 
Utica, N. Y.,and in less time than one minute, witli- 
>ut medicine or instruments, my voice was perfect- 
ly restored. Will answer any inquiries. 
J. 11. REYNOLDS, 
Clayville, Oneida County, N. Y. 
Subscribed and sworn before me this lGih day ot 
April, 1807. Eugene Sterns, 
Notary Public for Cit y of Utica, N. Y. 
A Springfield Lady Hears a Sermon Preached for 
the First Time in Thirty-three Years. 
Mrs. Samuel Purinfon, No. 3 Hancock A venue. 
Deaf 33 years, used a trumpet 15 years, about one 
week ago received treatment) and last S abba lb at- 
tended three different churches and heard the ser- 
mon for the first time in 33 years. 
ASTHMA. 
Mr. Sanlord Ayer, Springfield, Suffered constant- 
y with Asthma lor 30years. By Uvo treatments and 
lie use of Dr Dodge’s Asthma Powder loc two 
veeks, is perfectly cured. Will answer inquiries. 
State of Maryland, City ot Baltimore, to wit: Be it 
omembered, that on this 13th day of January, A. 
J, 1RC8, before me, the subscriber, a justice of the 
>eace of tlie said state, in and lor the city aforesaid, 
l»ersonally appeared B. If. Fitcli, residence corner 
)f Woodbury Lane. Woodbury, and made oai.li on 
he Holy Evangels ot Almighty God, that his broth- 
er,aged 13 years,was never know n to speak a word or 
liter a syllable, and that he could not hear the re- 
tort ot a gun; and that by seeing Dr Dodge by one 
real men t, be lias succeeded in giving him hearing 
complete, and also has brought, him to speak so that 
ic can be understood with ease. Sworn before 
JOSEPH McLAU Gil LIN, Justice of the Peace. 
N.B. The boy in person was brought be) ore me, 
m«l J bcieuy certify ihat the above statements are 
ire true. JOSEPH McLAUGHLIN, 
47 North Eutaw sf. 
This is to certify that I have been so afflicted with 
leafuess lrom a severe attack ot Measles that mr 30 
years I have been unable to hear common conver- 
sation. 1 have been operated upon by eminent phy- 
sicians, but all to no purpose, until 1 went to 
11 Brain ard’a Hall,” in the city oOClcavelawd, where, 
alter two treatments by Dr. Dodge, 1 am able to 
hear quite as distinct as ever. Mrs. WM LINDSEY, 
24 Seneca at, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Sworn to and subscribed beloro me, this loili day 
Of August, 1807. WELLS PORTER. 
Justice of the Peace. 
Mrs Joel Franz, 4Gf) West Baltimore street—Pro- 
lapsus Uteri. This lady 1 found upon her bed,where 
she had been confined tor 11 years, not even turn- 
ing herself over during that lime. In leu minutes 
after treatment she arose lrom her bed and walked; 
and is now enjoying moderately good health. 
Mrs. H. Johnson, 111 Maiii street. Baltimore- 
Spinal Curvature, Neura’gia and Catarrh. Perfect- 
ly cured. 
Wm. W. Miller, Lancaster, Penn.—Nightly Emis- 
sions—suffered lor months with Headache, Wake- 
fulness, Pain in various pails of the body, Forget- 
fulness, Melancholy and great Mental Desj ondency. 
Alter one treatment and prescript ion, in two days relieved entirely. 
David Oden, 35 Walnut street, Philadelphia, 
Rheumatism. Great Stiffness of Joints and Con- 
traction ot Muscles of Limbs. Able to walk with- 
out crutch after one treatment. 
Mrs. Meredith—Dealness and ringing in the ear 
(or twenty years. Ringing entirely removed and 
[tearing restored. Residence 168 Monument street, 
Baltimore. 
This is to certify that I have been afflicted w ith 
paralysis of the light side for the past five mouths, 
rendering my arm entire!v useless; canid not raise 
my baud above my waist, nor move my linge rs or shut my band. My right limb was also very much affected. In this deplorable condition I presented 
my sell to Dr. Dodge, who, by one treatment, per- 
fectly restored to me the use of luy arm and limb, as 
may be seen by calling at my residence, « Goldbeck 
uup. MEUCY ACY. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 22d day of 
October, A. I). I8u7. Samuel P. Jones, Jr., 
Alderman. 
Joseph Clautice—Fits and Pain in the Head—Res- 
idence on Madison street, near Dallas, Baltimore: 
suftered for a long time: pain aud dullness instant- 
ly relieved and fit* cured. 
Mrs. Susan Carrol, 85 Camden street, Baltimore— 
Entirety deaf in one car for thirteen years, and hear* 
ngbut indifferently in the other; perfectly cured 
by two treatments. Call ai d see lier at her resi- 
dence. 
Bernard Mullen, 303 North Exeter street—Larne 
back for nine months, unable to work lor that 
length of time; cured by one treatment. 
State of Maryland, City ot Baltimore, to wit: 
Be it remembered that on this,tlic .'2d day ot Jan- 
uary, A. D. DCS. be tore me, the subscriber, a Jus- tice ot the Peace ot said State, iu aud for the city aforesaid, personally appeared Audrew Shannon— 
residence 310 Aisquith street, Baltimore, Maryland —and made oath on the Holy Evangels of Almighty 
God, that he lias been affiictei with rheumatism for 
the past lour years, following an injury.and that l:e 
has suftered pain all the time until noth day ot De- 
c. mber, 1807, when ho applied to Dr. Dodge,now at 
the Kutaw House,’’ and alter two treat Trents 
by him he was relieved ot all pain, ami enabled to 
throw away bis canes and walk without them, 
which he had not done before since liis injury; also 
liiat lie had been tv constant sufferer from Neuralgia 
3f the Head for three months previous to bis treat- 
ment, which was instantly and permanently cured. 
JOHN B. WHEAT, 
Justice of the Peace for Filth Ward. 
Office J31 Forest Street. 
N. B. 1 further certify that 1 have known Mr. 
Shannon for a number of years aud believe him to 
be a man ot truth and veracity. 
Mrs. A. C. Durfee, Vine street, Philadelphia. 
Nervous Depression, Louchorral Discharges; and, 
in fact, a complete Uterine Disorganization. Com- 
pletely cured bv one opera'ion. Francis M. inn, 420, Kutaw street, Baltimore, 
v? ilcWas completely cured in four 
mj afV° baling powers oi Dr.’ Dodge. 
imZun xr A‘ Balt into; e street, /tow/7 ment! J 1 cu,,d immediate rebel afier one treat- 
_Fraud. Hoben, repi.lonrc 102 Canal street, Balti- 
crutiiies lor three '‘iV1 A°,1 wilhoiit. knee; after one treatment tn. v to kc,U !'-S 
shoulder end ran across t&e floors? nfi1*?1 *!? *“? 
Institute, betore an aud cnee ot UMp?/, h!fr?farf ail<* 
pie, amt is now perfectly well. mJVf*°" 
Mrs. J. L. Lowell, 43 Calvert si?£j 10' 
Difficulty of the heart, sbnrtm ss ot b^eatb n^^p’ Cured in five minutes. Will reply. eaU,,ug» e,c> 
George Brown, 24 Ogdon sirtor. (Child ) Nnir.ni 
Difficulty. Greatly relieved by one treatment- bv 
three treatments cured. * 
Laura Storms, 10C* u ad street, Baltimore. Deaf- 
ness eighteen years. Hearing perfectly restored l»v 
one treatment at the Maryland Institute. May bo 
referred to. 
Elizabeth Anderson, residence 237 Ensor street, 
Baltimore. Kheumatistn sixteen years. Unable to 
raise lier bands to her head to comb her liair. Alter 
one treatment was perfectly cured. 
Mrs. P.G. Durfee, 118 Michigan avenue, Detroit. 
Nervous Depression and complete Uterine Visor• 
a inization Completely cured. Can be referred to 
Mrs Paul, 400 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.- 
Bloody Urine, a sense ot heat and pain at the bot- 
tom oi the abdomen or bowels, and sometimes at- 
tended with much difficulty in in .king water; abo 
acute pain and Idling oi weights in the small ot tlu 
ha k. Cured by ouo troitm nt. May be rcleired 
to. 
Rev. A. 11. Trumbe, 113 Ninth street, Philadel- 
phia—Weakness of the spinal column, perfectly dis- abling him. hive days alter a treatment by l)r, Dodge, earned a quarter ot beet up a pair of stairs, Mis. francs, 84 Leeds avenue, Philadelphia—Con- stitution completely broke down. Had not walked bn- sixteen years; the third day walked up ami down stairs. 1 
VY;.La.1?,!er’150 Vine street, Pliiladelpliia—Af- tlicted lor thirty years with Dyspepsia, general de- bility, ctn. Comidetely cured in ten minutes. Will cheerfully reply to any inquiries. Michael McClnskey, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania— 
Kheumalism, lameness, &c. Had not walked a step without cratches lor ten years; carried his crutches 
away on his shoulders after one treatment. 
Georg-; Bacon, fc>< ranton, Pennsylvania. Scrofula. Bight yotrs standing; Palate entirely eaten off; i>ce(» Ulcer8 in the Tonsils and Phaiynx. After two treatments and the use of one bottle of Blood Pu- 
1 ^ Imve a letter from this patient which may be seen at my rooms. 
George Whitcomb, 1321 Franklin street, Pliiladel Ph»a. Catarrh; constant Binging of the Ears; Pro- fuse Acrid DbcIiarsiC from the Nose; Breath very 
Offensive; continual Running in the Throat; Diffi- cult to Breathe through the Nose, accompanied by 
Neuralgic Pains over the eyes. Cured bv two treat- 
ments. 
Mamice Cottman, 112 Fifteenth street, Philadel- 
phia. Dearness from Paralysis of the Auditory 
Nerve; Great Nervous Prostration; unable to have 
comfortable sleep lor mouths. Cured bv two treat- 
ments. Can be referred to. 
John II. Young, 52 Holland street Baltimore, Maryland. Epileptic Fits—live fits a week lor five 
years. Perfectly cured by Dr. Dodge. Have a let- ter from this patient which can he seen at my rooms. Bernard Hall, 92 Viqpstreet, Philadelphia. Asth- 
ma, fen year-. Cured in ten days. Perfectly well. By Dr. Dodge. Can te referred to. 
George W. McNivcn, 1G Walnut street, Philadel- 
phia. Cured of Piles of seven yeais standing, by 
wo treatments. May be referred to. 
A. L. McGraw, 751 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 
Dyspeptic for many yens. Cured by three treat- 
ments. Will answer any inquiries. 
Letters of enquiry are iriqueuf \ cannot 
tell as to the probability of success until I see the 
patient. Letters ot enquiry must contain stamp. P. S. —I will say, lor the henclit. ot those who in 
tend to call on me during my stay in the city, to not 
delay till the last moment My rooms me then so 
thronged that it is almost impossible to tieat all who 
come. 
Patients will pay in proportion to property. 
No charge will he made for second treatment, when it is found necessary. Consultation Free. 
For recent cases in the city see daily paper; also, 
call at Hail wteu I Heal the tick publicly and tiee 
of charge. 
Admittance to the Han Free. seplSeod&w3w* 
lNortn America idle ins. uo. 
Make State Agency, 100 Exchange St. 
Capital Stock Eutired July 1st, 1800. 
Note iio Peculiar FtaturcN. 
1st. Its Polices arc Non-Forft italic. 
2d. Its Polices contain no restrictions whatever, 
upon occupation, travel or residence, outside the 
fropies. 
3d. H allows Thirty days of Grace, on all pay- 
ments of premium, and the policy is held good du- 
ring that time. 
4th. It aflords to its insured tha absolute security 
da Government endorsement. Its policies bear tlio 
Seal ot the State ot New-York aie countersigned 
>y the New* York Insurance Commissioner-and are 
ikcured bv dcpo.-Its ot public stocks in tho Treas- 
ury of that State. 
1 The Policy has the Guarantee of the Empire State.** 
Flizur Wright, 
late Ins. Commissioner ot Mass. 
5th. Its New Contribution Plan of Dividends, is 
it once just and equitable and so simple as to be un- 
Icrstood by a school boy. The dividend is not based 
a (>on the premium of a single year, but upon the to- 
tal amount of premiums paid since the origin ot the policy, and is paid annually alter the first year. 
It is believed that these peculiarities will command 
the attention and thought ot every person who pro- 
tases to insure. 
Parties desiring Insurance, or wishing the Agency 
)l this Company, will app’y to 
M, L. STEVENS, 
manager of Btalc Agency, 
100 Exchang e Stb eet, Port l and. 
scpl Gd 1 W-eodlWTTS 
City of Portland. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1 
October l, 1809. J 
ORDERED, That this Board will discontinue tho outfall already laid out for the High street 
sewer and will lay out a new outfall tor the sewer 
Irom Commetcial street at the fbot of lllgli towards 
Hie channel ot Fore liver, ami will meet tor that 
Purpose on Monday the eleventh day of October, 
1809, at three o’clock P. M., at tho junction of High 
rnd Commercial streets, provided they shall then 
adjudge the sewer necessary. 
And that accordingly the City Constable and Mcs- 
lenger give seven days’ notice bet cby by advertise- 
ment, in two daily papers, and by posting the same 
n two public places in this city and also near tlie 
-aid proposed outiall, said notices contain copies 
if this order. 
Read and passed. 
Attest: GEO. C. IIOPKINS, City Clerk. 
A true copy. 
GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk. 
Cumberland, ss. 
Wfc October 1, 1809. To all whom it may concern; 
^Notice is hereby given as required by tho afore* 
‘aid Order which is hereby made a part ot this no- 
iee. GEO. T. INGRAHAM, 
)ct4-7fc City Constable and Messenger. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rHE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of 
CIIARFEM €IIH l'l» & 4 0., 
r this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
CHARLES CUSTIS, 
THOMAS LONG, JR. 
Portland, Oct. 1, 18G9. 
Notice. 
THE undersigned will continue the business in Gents’Furnishing Goods as heretofore at Mor- 
on lil >ck, Congress St,, under the style ot 
CHARLES CL ST as & Co., 
iVitli many thanks for the patronage wehavo hertto- 
oro received, we solicit a continuance of the same. 
CHARLES CUSTIS. 
Oct. 1,1809. oct4-l\v 
Li KWH Ifi. tsWWWOlH 
WHOLESALE 
Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs,, 
LINEN COLLAKS, AND CUFFS, 
GLOVES. &c. 
rpHOSE wbo think it ueeecTFsaty lo go to Boston X or New York lor the latest and best styles of 
ihese gooffswill satisfy tbemgeives that such is not 
the ease, by txaming my slock. My connections in 
New York enable mo to present 
New es s soo 1 as they are Oat! 
LEOX H. JiOlVDOJX, 
1'X5 Middle St., opposite bead of Union. 
jrep9dtf 
Salem Lead Company. 
THIS Company COBBOBE AKO BBIIVB the most beautiful 
EURE WHITE LEAD 
over offered, It is selected and ground from the 
best material, Warranted Ktriclly Bure, and 
lor Brillifincy and Body it has no equal. 
The demand for it the past season proves conclu- 
siyely that a strictly Pure White Lead is appreciated. 
With largely increased facilities this Company will 
promptly supply the increasing demand. 
Lower grades of While Lead also mannfaelnrod at 
the Company ’s Works on tlio lino ot the Eastern 
Railroad, Salem. Mass. FRANCIS BROWN, 
iep3taw3inWAiS Treas’r, 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption. 
Probably never before in the whole history of medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply 
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent 
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long 
series of years, and among most of the races of 
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima- 
tion, as it has become better known. Its uniform 
character and power to cure the various affections 
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re- 
liable protector against them. While adapted to 
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is 
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can 
be given for incipient consumption, aud the dan- 
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a pro- 
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should 
bo kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all 
arc sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all 
should be provided with this antidote for them. 
Although settled Consumption is thought in- 
curable, still great numbers of cases where the dis- 
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured, aud the patient restored to sound health by the 
Cherry Pectoral, So complete is its mastery 
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that 
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth- 
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pec- 
toral they subside and disappear. 
Stayers uttd Public Speakers find great pro- tection from it. 
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly cured by it. 
JironcJiitis is generally cured by taking the Cherry Peeforal in small and frequent doses. 
So generally are its virtues known that wo need 
not publish the certificates ofthemlierc, or do more 
than assure Uie public that its qualities are fully 
maintained. 
B * 
Ayer’s Ague Cure, 
Tever And Ague, Intermittent Fever, Chill Fever, Homittent Fever, Dumb Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c., 
and indeed all the affections which ariso 
irom malarious, marsh, or miasmatic 
poisons. 
As its name implies, it does Cure, and does not 
Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, /.tin*, nor any oilier mineral or poisonous substance whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The number and importance of its cures in the ague din- tricis, arc literally .beyond account, and we believe without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine. Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we receive of the radical cures effected 
eases, and where oilier remedies had wholpHRed Tlnaecliiiiatcd persons, either resident in or 
travelling through miasmatic localities, will hc’nro- 
tocted by taking the A.OVE CUBE daily. For Liver Complaint*, arising from torpidity of Hie Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating 
the Liver into healthy activity. 
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is 
an excellent remedy, producing many truly re- 
markable cures, where other medicines had failed. 
Prepared by Pit. *T. C. Aviat & Co., Practical 
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold 
all round the world. •• 
FBICE, $1.00 TEE BOTTLE. 
C T^O THING 
Ctcaused and lie paired 
By WILLIAM BKOWN, formerly at 1 Federal, street, in now locate;! at bis new store No 64 Fed- 
eral rI, a few doors below Lime street, will attend to his usual business of Cleansing and Kepairiu 
LloUiing of all kinds with his usual promptness. 
fiy^Stioond-hand Clothing for sale at lair price#. Ian H-eodtt 
EDUCATION All. 
I* IA rv O-POKTE 
MISS AGNES M. LOUD 
will resume instruction on the Piano-forte at once. 
TERMSs 
in classes of Irom 4 to 6,each pupil $4. 24 lessons 
Private Pupils $15. 
For (either particulars address personally or 
otherwise. 
!YIiss A. I?I. LOBO, 
Sept. II, 18C9. 1H Coii^mH Nliert 
sepH-lin 
Family School For Boys I 
No, 2 Spruce Street, 
PORTLAND, 
B*T, OAMlil V. KIUITII, A. M., Pi'lu. 
Terms $400 per year. No extras. A limited iium- 
ber of day scholars will be received at $G) per year, 
or by the term at proportioned rates. 
Pete res by permission to the Faculty ol Bowdolti 
College; Hon. William L. Putnam; Hon. Saiuuel K. 
Spring; lion. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown, 
Esq; Francis IC. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. 1>. Jackson Esq 
sep7 tf 
I AM1EI.1, FEMAI.E NBHIINARV, (at 
IJAubnrndalo, Mass., 10 miles trom Boston, on Bos- 
ton & Albany lt.B.) For 17 yea*.s a leading New Eng- land Seminary, Not excelled in thorough English 
or critical classical training, nor in highest accom- 
plishments in Modern Languages, Painting and 
Music. Location, tor health, beauiy, ami refining 
influences, unsurpassed. Next year begins Sept. 30. 
a ul 7-9 iu Address CM AS. >V. CUSHING. 
The Abbott Family School, 
At Little Blue, 
FARMINGTON, MAINE, 
Wf ILL re-open the 8tli of October under the most 
t t lavorable auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who has 
been entirely disconnected with the school lor the 
]iast lour years, will now be intimately connected 
with all its vital interests, ami the new Principal 
will lie guided by Mr Abbott’s judgment, gained by 
un expeience oi seventeen years as Principal and 
Proprietor of tills School. 
Send for a Circular or address the Principal, 
sep20 6dd&w2m* ALLEN J. BLEI HEN. 
STaSe OF 31AI55K. 
HEAD QUARTERS, 
ADJUTANT GENERAL’S OFFICE, 
Augusta, Sept 18, 18G9. 
General Order No 4. 
The following organizations aro hereby accepted 
ot the ten Companies, provided by act of 13G9. 
1. Portland Light Infantry, Capt. C. P. Mattocks, 
2. Portland Mechanic Blues, Capt. G. W. Parker, 
3. Auburn Company, Col. E. T. Luce, 
4 Norway Company, Col. G. L. Beal, 
5. Skowhegan Company, Col. Z. A. Siniib, 
G. Calais Company, Capt W. B. Taylor. 
The organizations ot the above named Companies 
will bo perfected agreeably to the provisions of Gen- 
eral Order No 3, from these Head-Quarters, dated 
July 28, 18G9. 
Iiumeiiately upon receipt of this order, tho Olli- 
cers in charge of the several Companies will forward 
to the Adjutant General’s Ofllee, Mnster and De- 
scriptive Rolls ot their several commands as periect- 
ed; 'also, requisitions f r Arms and Unitorms. 
By Order of the Cominander-in-Cliief. 
B. B. MURRAY, Jit., 
0c2dlw Assistant Adjutant General. 
Canadian Express Comp’y, 
General Express Forwarders 
Throughout Europe,Dominion of Unutida 
nu«l Ibc United Mate*, 
Running Daily, Sundays excepted, over the entire 
line of the 
Grand Trunk Pail way, Prescott If Ottawa, Brock- 
ville Sf Ottawa, and Port Hope Sf Peterborough 
Pailroads, connecting at Detroit, 
Michigan, with the 
American Express Company, 
To all points 
West and South-West. 
'this is the shortost, quickest and cheapest route to 
the west. 
The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduc- 
ed the rates ot Freight trom Portland to all parts ot 
the West, are prepared to receive and forward heavy 
Freight in large quantities, with the greatest possi- 
ble dispatch, by 
GxprcMS Passenger Tmiua Throughout. 
Special contracts v\ ill he made with parties desir- 
ing to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low 
rates. 
Uuropenu Fx{ivi>nh dispatched every Saturday 
by the 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Company, 
From Quebec during the Summer months,and Port 
land during the Winter. 
For further iu'ormaliou apply to the Company’s 
ofiiec. 
No. ‘JO ■txc.iayjjc* Ht., Portland. 
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal. 
sepl6isd3m JAMES E. Pit IN OLE, Agent. 
For G'ardenas Direct 1 
Biuft DjnewpqiNE” having most ot 
her i will have immediate 
despa ,e. 
For freight or passage apply to 
■ 
jatttjEJOHK <e ch ase. 
Sept 29-illl 
Dissolution ot Copartnership 
rilllE copartnership heretofore cxistiug under the _L linn name ot' 
■» I 17 ITIiUF.lt A KGAZICR, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs 
ot the concern will bo settled by either partner, at 
No £3 Commercial st. 
Z F. PLUMMER. 
11. B. KEAZER. 
Portland,Oct 1, 1£G9. dlw* 
Dissolution ! 
rpn E (inn of TVLEIl, LA M li * CO., is tliis Jay JL dissolved by mutual consent. 
(1. C. TYLER, 
T. F, LAMB. 
Copartnership Notice. 
— 
rpHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- X nership under the style of 
TYLER COX, 
who will assume the liabilities of Tyler, Lamb & 
Co., and continue the Boot, Shoe aud leather Busi- 
ness, as heretofore, at 37 and 39 Union street. 
G. G. TYLER. 
AUGUSTUS F. COX. 
Port land, October 1,1SC9. dlw 
'j 
-_fr~__ 
Ice toe Sale! 
BY llic Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Ex- cellent. opportunity for Fishing Vessels ami 
Steamboats to take in supply from the wharf, or to 
have the same delivered. 
FREEMAN DYER. 
Aug 18-dtf 
Shot l Shot! 
rnATHAM <& BROTHERS* DROP SHOT AT 
I. whole Bale and retail by 
\V. D. ISO 16 I O HOIV, 
au31-3mcod dll Exchange Street. 
STONE CUTTING 
AND 
DESIGN TNTG 1 
tJMiE undersigned having had twenty-five years* 1 experience as a practical mechanic flutters him- 
self that ho is master of his business, and is prepar- 
ed to lutnish designs and execute all kinds ot work 
in his line, and refers to the work designed and exe- 
cuted by him in this citv and Evergreen Cemetery, 
Westbrook. J. T. EMERY, 
Yard on the Dump, loot of Wiliuotst., 
luN eodly Post land. 
PEOPLES’ EXPRESS 
-FOR- 
ATJJBUXt-JV, 
LEWISTON, 
BRUNSWICK, 
Lisbon and JAsbon Falls. 
Office 97 Exchange Street, 
At Geo. I/. Lotlirop’s pupcr-bniglng rooms. 
0180. O, T) UJtCTN. 
Sept28eotllm* 
Bakery for Sale. 
11 HE subscriber, on account of ill health, oilers for s:ile fill his Bakery Properly, well known as 
W. c. Cohh's Steam Bakery! 
Situated on Pearl street, together with his large run 
ot trade. 
This oilers a rare chance for any one who wishes to 
engage in a well established business. 
tv. c. conn. 
Sept 2?codlf 
FOR SAJLdbC. 
Npoiiiiig Ponder mid Shot, 
Mining Powder and Ease, 
Fishing Tackle and FoIcm 
Jin tV. />. Robinson, 49 Exchange st. 
July l3-ro02iu 
For Philadelphia. 
REGULAR Packet Schooner E. G. Willard, will aail tor the above port with dispatch. For 
trcighl apply to E. U. WILLARD, 
ocldlw Commercial Wharf. 
WANTKL* 
Partner Wan ted ! 
“Sr1!'.1*1 «l $0000.00 to take hall iulerest 
V’. J*. "jtl Xstablithed, Paying Busiuess. Promoted by Letters Patent. 
IVouc but those sieanisg Business need 
npply. Address P. O. Box, 1718, 
cct-leodhv» Portland, Maine. 
Wanted Immediately! 
BY a gentleman and tvife, part of a house uu- mrnished, must be centrally located, refbren- ces given Addrcns C. C. C., Portland, oclltl:it* Press Office. 
Boob t anils Wanted for 
STfiTJuGLES AN TBIUMPGS OP 
I*. T. UABN1TIII 
Written by Himself. In One Large Octavo 
Volume—nearly 800 Pages—Point 
ED is English and German. 
.1.1 Elegaui fall Psge Eiigraviugs. 
Forty Years Recollections of 
7" 7?,'sy l'"e, as a Merchant, Manager, Banker, ^ovman, and gives accounts ol Ins his failure, his Successful European U1' ‘■hpettaut Historical and Personal Rem- 
icrtaffiingNa'raav*'11' ,Iumor> A,,0<:duUs aud Cl*' 
AL.'JSwn?.? ***'‘hbfatcl Lecture on (lie Art ok S^r^uu'n.0’ *itl1 rules 'hr Success in Busi- "b,e|i hc; was offered §5,000. We offer ex- tra inducements to Agents and pay freight to the }ye“t' ."™d lor, page circular, witli Specimen Engraving and Terms lo Agents. 
J. B. HUKK A Co, 
lot |„ 
’’“hli.lu r., Hanford, Couu. sepl21d&wliuo 
Wanted! 
LADIES and Gcutlemen as Agents to canvss for an article wanted by everybody. 
Salary or commission. Apply to 
If BRADFORD, oc2dlw ? ^0 132 Exchange »t. 
BOOK AGENTS WANTED 
FOR TUB 
Autobiography and Personal fiocollootiooa 
By JOHN B. GOUGH. 
A complete history of his life, his almost Ruperliu. 
man struggle against intemperance, with vivid pen 
f'ictures of w hat he saw in Kuroi»e, The whole en- ivened with affecting incidents lull ot interest and 
pathos. The work will be beautifully bound and 
illustrated. There can be no opposition. Every ono 
wants it. Agents are taking from 20 to f>0 orders a 
day. The lowest report vet received is 22 orders in 
3 days. Address the publishers, BILL, NICHOLS 
& CO., Springfield, Mass. sep30-lm 
Board Wanted! 
,s ANTED, in a private timily, or where (here 
» X are but lew boarders, iu aquict neighborhood. 
In a centra! location in the city, or near the line ot 
the Horse Hallway iu Westbrook, two untarnished 
rooms ami board lbr a gentleman, lady and child, lbr six months commencing about llie last of next 
luonlh, address box 2198. sep28-3taw2w 
WANTED. 
A GOOD Rent of five rooms centrally located in 
“■ a good neighborhood, best ot references 
given. Address, staling price and location. 
BOX 1813 
scp?5-2w»_ _Portland, Me. 
Agents. 
bt, ANTED—Agents lbr Iti-ooiu unit Itill.Ii 
¥ ¥ Holder, no competition; selling very rapid- I ly, exclusive territory given by buying. BROOM 
BRUSH HOLDERS at 200 percent, profit. Enclose 
stamp lbr circular or 25 cents and have sample sent. 
Also combination stove plate and pie lifter. 
«. ». WAU.At'R, 
144 Washington SHrvrt, Boston, 
BcpG-lw Mass. 
Boarders Wanted: 
rpWO Gentlemen boarders wanted at HI Oxford I Street, Apply at the house. au31 
Wanted. 
A FEW good Boarders at No C2 Free St. au21dlt GEO. H. BURNHAM. 
WANTED. 
rnO purchase house suitable for one or two fami- 
JL. lies;must be central and in a good neighbor- 
hood; must have all modern conveniences. Any 
one having such a one will please slate in full loca- 
tion, size of house and lot, and the lowest price tbov 
will take; no other letters noticed. No fancy price 
paid. Address for two months. 
au24d2mo* HOUSE. Portland, Me. 
The Newest and Cheapest 
Chamber Sets 
AKE THE 
Enamel Finish! 
Somethiny New / Only $25. 
Also every thing else in the 
FURNITURE 
And House-Furnishing Line I 
VERY CHEAP I 
-AT- 
HOOPER, EATON & CO.'S, 
octlcoillin l.'IO Eirhmigr Nl. 
f/clK TEJ) TEETH. 
KIMBALL IT BOOTHBF 
DENTISTS, 
Are inserting for partial sets, beaut i- 
ful carved teeth which are superior iu 
many respects to those usually insert- 
ed. or lurlher inlurination call at 
No. 11 flapp’s Block, Congrcs* Street, 
^Of^Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered. Teeth lilic<l and all their diseases ti caled in a scienti* 
manner._ eep25-ly 
EVENING SESSIONS 
OF THE 
Portland Business College, 
Corner of Flm iiuri Coa«rc»i Street*, 
Will Commence October 4th, 
For instruction in Book-Keeping, Arithmetic anil 
Peumauslup. 
For lull in format ion, call at the Col.ege, or address 
Ij. A. GRAY, A. RI., Principal. 
September 27. dt< 
FOR THF FFOFLF 
Contains a plain and concise exposition of /he “Lairs 
of Business,'’ with full instructions, and Practical 
Forms, adapted to the wants qf Business Men in ev- 
ery department qf life. Sold only by subscription.— Published by 0. D. ( ASK to CO., Uartford. Conn. 
ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle St., 
nro the publishers’ agents, Portland. Agents want- 
ed in every town in Maine. Commissions liberal. 
Send tor circulars. Address as above. sep27d2w 
I> isNolution. 
I HE Arm ot DEERING, ITIII.LIKl'iN & A 1 O, is this day dissolved bv limitation. 
WM, BEERING, 
SETH M. MILLIKEN, 
WM. H. MILLIKEN. 
JOSEPH E. BLABON, 
Portland, July J, 1808. OWEN B. GIBBS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
7riHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- A nevship under the slyle of 161 N«-, 
iniLliIRPK ftr 4?0.* and will continue the Dry 
oootts Jobbing trade as heretofore. 
SETH M. MILLIKEN, 
WM. H. MILLIKEN, 
JOSEPH E. BLABON, 
OWEN B. ill BBS, 
CUAS. A. STAPLES. 
Portland, July i, isCJ._ jy!2dtt 
NOTICE. 
Messrs, Joha T. Rogers & Co, 
Having bought the Stock and Stand of 
Messrs. Geo. Gilman <0 Co.9 
Will continue the 
COAL & WOOD BUSINESS 
At No. ICO Cominorcial St, 
Fool of Union 
Port laud, June 1st. 18f.9. jedtt 
TV O T I C ET 
MADAME ARMAND 
WISHES to inform the Ladies of Portland that she has just returned from New York, with all the latest styles in 
Dress and Cloak Patterns, 
and is now ready to commence the tall business at 
108 Middle Street, opposite the Falmouth Hotel Apprentices wanted, seplWdim 
Found. 
IiOCKF.T hook, containing a smalt amount ot money, enquire at this office. oci2tt 
_hotels. 
Hotel Director)', 
Embracing the leadinj Hotels in the State,at which 
the Daily Press may always be found. 
Alfred. 
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor. 
Auburn. 
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. & A, Young, 1 ropri- 
etors. 
Maine Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors. 
Augusta. Auousta House, State St. Guy Turner, Proprie 
tor. 
Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor. 
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer Proprietor. 
Bansor. 
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor. 
Hath 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro- 
piietor. 
Columbian House, Front Street, S. R. Biller, 
Proprietor. 
Riddcford. 
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Dane & Young, Pro- 
prietors, 
Biddcford I'ool. 
Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor. 
Hooihbny. 
Boothnay House, Palmer Dnley, Proprietor. 
Boitou. 
American House, Hanover at. S. Rice Proprietor. 
Parker House, School St. II. D. Parker & Co., 
Proprietors. 
Reverb House, Bowdoin Square, Bultiiich, Hi og- 
ham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel-—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Fremont House, Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley St Co., Proprietors. 
ISvyout’ll B*oncl. 
Bryant’s Pont House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie- 
tor. 
Bethel. 
I handler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rp, 
Ira pm AN House, S. If. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Ilridytou Center, Me 
’umbkrland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
Rrnniwirk, Vt. 
Mineral Strings House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro 
prietor. 
Buxton. 
Berry’s Hotel, C. IT. Berry, Proprielor. 
Cnpc Elizabeth. 
Ioean House—J. T. Chamberlain, Proprietor, 
•* 
«■*- 
Cornish. 
Iornisii House—E. Dunning, Proprietor 
Damariscotta. 
Mains Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors. 
Dniuatiftcotla Mills 
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister, 
Proprietor. 
Travelers Home, Simon A. Ilalm, Proprielor. 
Danville Junction. 
Clark’s Dtnipg Hall, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Dixflcld. 
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor. 
Farmington. 
Fore*t House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprielor. 
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor. 
Hiram. 
Mt. Cutler IIouSE-Hiram Baston, Proprietor. 
Kendolla Mill*, Me. 
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor. 
■.ewiaton. 
DeWitt House, Lewision. Waterhouse & Mellen, 
Proprietors. 
Limerick. 
limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor. 
Mechanic Falla. 
Eagle IIotkl, N H Peakes, Proprietor. 
Naples. 
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propricsors, 
Norridgcwoclc. 
Danforth House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor. 
North Anson. 
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors. 
North fCrldgton. 
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
Norway* 
Klm House, Main St. W. W. Wliitmaisli, Pro- 
prietor. 
Norton Mills, Vt. 
Norton Mills Hotrd—Frank Davip, Prop’r. 
Old Orchard Bench. 
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor. 
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor, 
Russell House, R. s. Boulstcr, Proprietor. 
Oxford. 
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor. 
Penlc’s Island. 
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor' 
Portland. 
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro*tr. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry, 
Proprietor. 
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r. 
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India anil Com. opposite 
the Grand Trunk Railway. 
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietory. 
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro- 
prietor. 
City IPtel, Corner cf Congress and Greeu Btreet, John P. Davis & Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor. 
Portland House, 71 Green St. It. Potter, PTop’r. 
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co., Proprietors. 
St. Lawrence House, India St. E. H. Gillespie. 
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plain Sts. G. 
E. Ward, Proprietor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. 
Cram Sc Co., Proprietors. 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo. Bridgham Jr Proprietor. 
Paris Hill. 
Hubbard Hotel, II. Huboard, Proprietor. 
Raymond’s Village. 
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor. 
Noes. 
Saco House—J T. Cleaves & Son. Proprietor. 
So. China. 
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor. 
Nkowhfffnn. 
Turner House. A. C. Wrade,Proprietor.} 
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor. 
Ml. Andrews, New Brunswick 
The Rail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprle 
tor. 
Sfandiah. 
Standi sn House—Capt Chns Thompson, Piop’r. 
Well*. 
Atlantic House, O. A. Frost, Proprietor. 
Daily Press Job Office, 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIP WON OP 
HOOK, (ilRII, A JOR PRINTING 
Kxaouted with Neatness and Deapatoti 
Saving completely refurnished our office since (lie 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, aNtc.. we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programiii es 
BlOL-ll EAOS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description o! 
Mercantile Printing, 
uave superior facilities for the execution ol 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will he paid. 
Daily Press Job Oflice 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
SAFETY and ECONOM Y ! 
Cue Applcbc*’* Patent 
Safety Apparatus for Kero- 
sene Lamps 
-AND —— 
SAVE YOUR LIFE! 
lour property, and yotir expenses. It car bo at- tached to any lamp in one minute, and renders ex- 
plosions impossible, obviates overflow and hIJ dis- 
agreeable odors, produces u much better light, and 
saves 25 per cent, of oil and chimneys. Agents 
wanted in every city and town in the stale. 
RTThe trade supplied at reasonable rates. 
Samples sent on receipt of 25 cfs. For fourlher 
particulars address 
DAttIKIi WOOD, 
Solo Agent (or Maine, No HO Lisbon st, Lewiston,Me. 
sept 2U-coli3ui 
Piano to Let. 
A SEVEN Octavo Cbickering Plano. Apply at S*p30<llw 74 Park Bt. 
the DAILY PftESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
We invite the attention of both City and 
Country readers to the following list of Port- 
land BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among 
the most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Agency, 
AT VELI, & CO., til Middle Street. 
Auri it-ti1111i-:iI Implement* A Seeds. 
SAWYER* WOODFORD, No. 110 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer*. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street. 
Agents lor Patentees and Man- 
ufacturers. 
PERKINS* OERRISlf, No. 250 Congress Street. 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
CHAPIN & EATON, SO Exchange Street, (Weed.) 
W. S.DYKU, 158, Middle St .over H It. Hay’s. 
Rakers. 
W. C.COBU, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
JOHN tt MASTEUToN, 22 Anderson Street. 
Pools Shoes, ami Ituhhers. 
J. W. BOUGH KR * c.), No. 358 Congress Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT KOGti & BREED, 92Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL & SUACKFOUD, No. 02Exchange Street. 
Bonnet and Ifat Bleachery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street. 
Brush Manufacturers. 
D. WHITE * SON, No. 9 Market Square. 
Cabinet Furniture manufacturers. 
THEO. JOHNSON A CO., No. 13J Union Street. 
Cabinet maker. 
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer oftjojflns and Show- 
Cases. 10 Cross st, ami cor. Temple ami M i<Mle sts. 
M. N. BRUNS, 19^ Market Square. (Snow Cases.) 
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange SI. (COVFINS.) 
Carpenters and Builders. 
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Corn. Flour and Groceries. 
FREEMAN A RICHER, 50 Portland St, cor. Green. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
O. IIAWKES & CO., 202 Cong. st. (Boy’s nothing.) 
LEWIS A LEWIS,No. 170 Pore Street. 
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets. 
Clothiers and Tailors. 
E. r.EVEEN A CO., No. 28 Market Sqnare. 
JOSEPH LEVY, No.101 Pe Jcral Slreet. 
M n. REDDY, No. 103' Federal Street. 
Cement Drain Pipe, Ac. 
J. W. STOCK WELL A CO., 28 A 163 Dantovtli st. 
Confectionery. 
L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street. 
Dye House. 
P. SYMONDS, India St.,(llio only one in Poftland.) 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. SI. 
JOSIA1I HKAI.D, No. 103 Middle Street. 
PIERCE A PERNALD, No. 173 Middle Slreet. 
DU. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts. 
Drnggist and Apothecary. 
11. E. HILL,'corner Cumberland and Myrtlo Sts. 
OHAS. If. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St. 
JOHN A.MONTGOMERY, 143 Exchange Street. 
Flour Dealers—-Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
PURRINGTON A CO., cor Franklin ami MiddleSU. 
TIBBETS A MITCHELL, 152 ft 154, Exchange St. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS & TAB BOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis. 
HoOPEB & BATON, No. 130 Exchange Street, 
H. J. LEAVITT, 3D Market st J. Crockett, Salesman 
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Olliee. 
LOWELL & HOYT, No. II, Preble Street.' 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. Cl, Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
BKENNAN & UOOPEB, No. 33 Free street. 
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street. 
K. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
l.T. JOHNSON, eor. Ox lord and Wiluiot Street?. 
Hut ITlsiiiii factum*. 
(JHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
15. 0. FULLER, No. Congress Street. 
Ladies' and Geuts' Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange SI reel. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DUE AN & JOHNSON, III Middle & 116 Krd'l Sts. 
Organ A Melodeon Manufiictiirei's. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 18 Market Square. 
Oyster Houses. 
H. FREEMAN at CO., No. 101 Federal Street. 
Paper Hangings AW7 intlotv Shades. 
.GEO. L. T.OTHltOP, No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Paper Hanger. 
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street. 
AARON G. BUTTBICK, cor. Temple & Middle its. 
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs 
L. F. PINGItEE, 192 Frrro Street. 
Provisions and Groceries.. 
C.'c. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, noar Gon. Street. 
BUXTON & F1TZ, ror. Oxford & Chestnut Strict-. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BKOTHEltS, 282 emigres* Street. 
JAMF.S PRATT,25G Congress Street,corof Tcmp’c. 
Paper and Twine, 
C. M. RICE,No. 183 Faro Street. 
Picture Frames. 
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congn ss. 
Pliotogrn pliers. 
A. S. DAVIS, No. 80, Middle street. 
Plumbers. 
R. E. COOPER Jb CO.. No. 109 Fedeial Street. 
JAMES JSIILLKR, 91 Federal Street. 
C. PEA ROB & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittinft. 
Plasterers, Stucco Workers Ac. 
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 2| Union Street. 
Hestaiirant for Ladies and Gents. 
I. M. LEIGETON, 92 Eicli. st. opposite now T. O. 
Real Estate Agents. 
WHO. R. DAVIS, A Oa, No. 1 Morton Block. 
dOJlN C. TKOCTOB, No,, 9J Exchange Street. 
Silver Smith ami Golrl anil Silver 
Plater. 
M. I’EARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near CongreM. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH anil FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st. 
Stair Builder. 
B. K. LIBBY, 17i Union Street, up stairs. 
Stoves, Furnaces At Kitchen Goods. 
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street. 
O. II. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street. 
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market rq. under Lancaster list!. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Arc. 
d. DEEMING Sc Co, 48 India i t«2 * 1GI Congress s's 
WM. L. WILSON A CO., No B» Federal slreot._ 
Tobacco aud Cigars. 
SARGENT Sc HOW, No. I'M, Kacliange street. 
Watches, Jewelry, *c. 
J AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle Bireot. 
j.W, A H. If. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sla. 
C, W. WINGATE, Nos. 117 aud 119 Middle street. 
EDWARD C.SWEXT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block. 
E. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street, 
Lancaster Hall Restaurant I 
READ & ItI<;RAY, 
PIl or III JE T O It s. 
HAVING leased this will known Eating Hon-c we are prepared to sustain its high reputation 
for all the good things that delight the eye and grati- 
fy the taste. The proprietors being practical as well 
as professional cooks, are enabled to t-upply Balls, 
Parties aud Families at short notice, and on iuch 
terms as cannot fail to satisfy all who favot them 
with their patronage. 
IUphIm tit nil boniiafihri Daynuil livening. j 
sep7dtf 
daily press. 
ipohtland. 
Ta«Iaj Morning, October 6, 1869. 
(ltVoman'a Mights.” 
While “Woman’s Rights are cam-ring on 
the topmost wave, threatening annihilation 
to every precedent, there is imminent danger 
of one fact being ignored,—namely: the right 
of every child to a good mother. If women 
are so zealous tor their country's good let 
I hem remember there are other and nobler 
ways of securing it than by trailing their 
skirts through the seething polluted mael- 
strom of politics and the poll. Let the work 
begin in t he nursery, nay in the first throb ol 
the mother’s heart. 
“What the country needs is mothers,” vvas 
the cry wrung by experience and observation 
from the proud lips of Napoleon. Ah! the 
stent old warrior had caught at least one gleam 
of true philosophy. lie knew the fashionable 
“mammas,” with dwarfed minds and feeble 
bodies larked the stamina requisite for the 
perpetuation of noble principles and good 
government. Perhaps he saw that had there 
been more mothers in t he beginning of the 
eighteenth century, the “reign of terroi” had 
never cursed his country, or blackened the 
page of history with the horrors of the French 
Revolution. 
Not less now than when the above senti- 
ment was uttered, does the world need moth- 
ers,—mothers who have quaffed richly from 
the fountain of life, whose souls are imbued 
with wisdom from the inexhaustible Fount, 
who realize the glory and magnitude of their 
work* and the capacity of the immortals com- 
mitted to their care,—mothers who will im- 
part strong physical natures and well-balauced 
minds to their offspring. The world is lull of 
the counterfeit,—fashionable ladies with hu- 
man dolls, which on state occasions are per- 
mitted to grace tho festivities on par with the 
family plate and itoliemian glass, their little 
figures reminding you of a walking advertise- 
ment for innumerable seamstresses. 
Poor little motherless children, with a pret- 
ty Indy for mamma, and a hireling substitute 
for the only nooti gilt the world could ever of- 
fer you! Truly you need some companion to 
vindicate your long-abused rights, which, 
amid the conflict of sexes, are alik® forgotten 
by-each. 
We think circumstances justify us in a now 
version of at least one passage of Scripture, 
and in ceasing to be anxious about the 
“fathers,” (of whose whereabouts we have an 
inkling), let the cry ari»e,“ihe mothers, wheie 
are they ?’’ As a class, they surely are not in 
their true position,—moulding the plastic 
mind into foims of nobleness and grace. Why 
do we sec so many sons und brothers straying 
from the putlis of rectitude,—so many the 
slaves of intemperance and licentiousness? 
Mothers, are your hands innocent of ^ the 
blood of your sons? Did you imprint the 
signet of purity upon the forming minds? 
Did you warn them against her wiles "wliuse 
steps go dow n to death ?’’ Dili you teach them 
to abhor the wine-cup, and all that could in- 
toxicate? Have you taught them the great 
lesson of self-government, and obedience to 
God? 
Had every mother been faithful in the dis- 
charge of her maternal duties, the cry for 
suffrage to redress her wrongs had never 
arisen, nor the world turned upside down in 
quest of “woman's sphere.” As she lost it 
lit neglecting her duties, slie will find it only 
by returning to them. The quickest, surest 
way to reform society and the world is tore- 
form the mothers. Let them iustil pure 
patriotic principles in the minds of their sous, 
if they would banish corruption from the leg- 
islative halls. Let them acknowledge and 
confer every right to which their children are 
entitled, if they would enjoy tho rights their 
station requires amt justice demands. Let 
the mothers take care of their sons and the 
ballot-box will take care of them and their 
rights, too. 
There are many, many noble mothers 
whom we venerate as visitants from a purer 
clime,—mothers who have given the world 
its best, wisest and most useful citizens,— 
mothers who have shrunk from none of the 
duties, and faithfully discharged the respon- 
sibilities of life. Surely tbeir reward will be 
great. Mothers, guard well the tender plants 
you are rearing. Let tho expanding buds 
untold their petals in a pure atmosphere, re- 
dolent witli love and kindness. Kemember 
you are the sculptors of statuary fur eternity, 
and no incision upon the statue can ever be 
eft'aced—HurulNete Yorker. 
The Niagra Falls Disaster* 
PARTICULARS OF THE TERRIBLE ACCIDENT 
OPPOSITE T1IE CLIFTON HOUSE. 
J. J. Tillinghast and wife, accompanied by 
Mi*. C. L. Fisher. Miss. Maliala A Smith, 
and Miss Marianna Ballou, residents of l’rov- 
idcuce, R. I., arrived at Buffalo last week and 
resolved lo visit the Falls. A carriage was en- 
gaged, driven by a young man in tire employ 
of James Martin. The vehicle was a barou- 
che. The party rode leisurely across the new 
bridge, and up to Table Rock, where they 
alighted and spent a few minutes admiring 
the view from this point. Returning, they 
had reached the Clilton House, when they 
concluded to drive down to the ferry, then 
dismiss their carriage, and take a boat across 
the river. The driver objected to making 
tbe somewhat iierilous descent. The descent 
was made, however, safely and without any 
symptom of freakish ness on tbe part ol the 
horses, until the sharp turn had been made. 
Directly after this the near mare, the one 
I art best from the river-side, took alarm, be- 
gan to snort and look in a frightened manner 
up the high cliff over its head. The fright of 
the animal was not so great that it could not 
have been readily got under control on a 
clear track, and the driver was not at tbe 
time alarmed; but a.jump or two was made, 
when a thoru-busb, which projected iuto the 
road, struck her shoulder, and she made a 
leap against the off horse, and in the twink- 
ling of an eye, team, carriage mid occupants 
were precipitated over the hank. 
The driver comprehended the imminent 
pen I in time to jump for his life, and Mr. 
Tillinghast did the same. But the tour ladies 
probably hindered by their elotliiDg,were una- 
ble lo make their escape, and were plunged 
with the vehicle down the bank. At inis 
point tbe precipitate descent is about twenty 
feet, and below that rooks and shards shelve 
down to the edge of the river. The carriage 
titust have bounced from the edge of the 
bank, as it crashed through and prostrated a 
small tree that stood out several feet there- 
from, nml landed upon the shelving rocks a 
complete wreck. When Mr. Tillinghast, wbo 
was unhurt, hod hurried down the road and 
up the river where the mangled ladies lay, it 
was « Ur ait-rending sight to meet his eye. Otic, Miss tsmiiu, killed. Thrown from the 
carriage, she had plunged now.. w,iintv, ami 
(lashing against a rock, it bad cloven her"Skua 
far into the brain, making a gash that was 
sickening to look upon. She was terribly 
mangled otherwise, but the wound on her 
head caused instantaneous death. Miss Til- 
linghast and Miss Bnlhu were found senseless 
hut breathing. The former was fearfully 
wounded about the head, and probably suf- 
fered concussion of tbe brain, while Miss Bal- 
lou, besides a gasli in the head, had two com- 
pound fractures of her right arm, above the 
elbow, and several of her ribs were broken.— 
Mrs. Fisher escaped with a broken wrist. The 
deceased, Miss Maliala A. Smith, was about 
30 years of age. She was the daughler of a 
wealthy family of high standing hi l*rovl- 
donce, and is spoken of by those who knew her 
as a lady of great amiability. 
Tub Nobwalk (Cx.) Bank BotiUKuy.—It 
now appears that the rogues who robbed tho 
National Bank at Norwalk, CL, on Thursday 
night, secured upwards of 8100,000 as their 
booty. The Hartford Times gives the follow- 
ing particulars: 
The hank had Just been provided with a new 
safe, and also new locks of the most approved kind. The onter door was forced open with 
instruments, and the sate blown open with 
powder—tho doors of tho outer aud inner vault 
being first bluwu open. Tho heavy iron door 
of the inner vault lay out upon the flour— 
showing that several men were employed iu 
moving H. The bank kept its spare muds iu New York, to check agaiust; aud the plunder 
of the thieves consisted of the currency and 
bonds on hand, and the avails of the private 
boxes. Of the latter there were ten. Tho 
largest deposit in them was that of hbonezer 
w;n t?S|, tlio President of the bauk, who hail ttdenmd?of 870,00® in a tin 1ms, from which he 
b tortunatelv taken 810.000. Mr. Board had 
siotxto, "1'- •'esse Smith $10,000, and other 
1, li lies various sums uf five to teu thousand, 
making in all $100,000 in private boxes that 
w;vs taken. Two other parties bad large de- 
posits o! silver, aud these, for some reasou, 
were not disturbed. Ono truuk, containing 
silverware and gold, was not opened. The 
liank’s loss is $4'J,C00 in currency aud sixmt 
$00,000 iu bonds aud securities; perhaps a little 
loss. The hank is liable tor some of the stolen 
securities, which were pledged as collaterals. 
On the return trip of the steamer florrt, 
front Put in Bay to Toledo, on the 10th inst., 
a farmer from Lima, Ohio, who was on board 
and had taken too much liquor was 
seen by a passenger to pass out from the 
cabin to the gangway stud put his right leg 
over the railing as if to cl'mb down. He 
was only prevented by the passenger, and on 
getting into the cabin explained that he 
thought he bail got home from Lima, and 
was getting down from his wagon. Had he 
‘‘got down from his wagon," on this occasion 
he would have dropped into Lake Erie, ami 
passed at once under the steamer s wheel. 
-A Chinaman in California thinks that 
when one man is hit by another, and the assail- 
ant is lined twenty dollars, the money ought 
to go to the bit man, Instead of to 
the Govern- 
ment. That is the Way they do things in Chi- 
ua. 
rate $>gtassT 
Tusstlay Morning, October 5,1869. 
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Ptfiaa Ur, for us. 
If as teems natural, the moral progress of 
the human race is measured by the degree to 
which it is emancipated from selfishness, and 
developes its benevolent impulses, the pres- 
ent age may claim to he in advance of any 
that has preceded it. Never before have so 
many enterprises been set on foot which indi- 
cate an active and well directed benevolence 
on the part both of individuals and associa- 
tions. There is scarcely any form of suffer- 
ing for which relief has not been attempted 
Conspicuous among the instances ot modern 
progress is the reform which is taking place in 
the mode of treating criminals. The humane 
purpose of reforming the criminal lias, it is 
true, held a place In every enlightened theory, 
of punishment But it has been reserved for 
this *gc to make systematic and intelligent 
efforts toward reducing this theory to prac- 
tice. Mankind aro fairly waking up to the 
idea that it is not only more humane hut 
more economical to reclaim by conciliation 
and kindness, those who have become its en- 
emies than by unfeeling treatment, to drive 
them yet deeper into crime. 
Instruction both secular ami religions list 
•lone much to impress u|sm the minds of the 
condemned, sentiments tli*t will Induce them 
when released from confinement to lead a vir- 
tuous life. But all these are liable to be lost 
unless some employment can be provided 
which shall occupy the hands and the 
thoughts. Scarcely anything is more demor- 
alizing or more calculated to nourish misan- 
tpropic and vicious inclinations than solitary 
idleness. The human mind was not mado to 
he a blank, and will most certainly have posi- 
tive inclinations either for good or evii. With 
criminals the passions of the latter class have 
begun strongly to assert themselves, and it Is 
only by inducing a healthful mental and phys- 
ical activity that their further development 
can be prevented. There is an inspiration in 
industry as healthful for the moral as it Is for 
the physical nature. 
No less than seventy-seven per cent of the 
convicts in the States Prisons’ throughout the 
United Stales bad not learned a trade. This 
shows in a clear light the conviction between 
idleness and crime and fully vindicates the 
claim of Industry to be considered aa one oj 
the means of reformation. 
Ons of the cardinal aims in our own State 
Prison, which the New York Prison Associa- 
tion pronounces “in some respects a model 
institution,” is to “impart a complete trade to 
every convict wbo has the ability for its ac- 
quisition, and whose term of sentence is long 
enough to enable him to acquire it.” The 
same is in a greater or less degree true of all 
of our Slate Prisons which have adopted ad- 
vanced principles on this subject. In no case 
have the results been otherwise than favora- 
ble, particularly where tho contract system 
has been abolished. When judiciously man- 
aged the labor of the convicts can be made to 
piy all the expenses ef the prison and leave a 
S irplus. 
For various reasons, chiefly because of the 
shortness of the sentences, tt is more difficult 
to carry the same system into our county 
jails. Yet the same reasons which make it 
so important to keep the convicts in our State 
prisons employed, apply only less forcibly to 
the jails. There are in our county jail twen- 
ty-five convicts under sentence; thirteen are 
sentenced for only thirty days. In one case 
the term ot confinement on several indict- 
ments is about two years and a half. The 
others are in for various periods from two to 
eleven months. The labor of these men is 
now lost to the community, and, what Is 
much moro important, is worse tiian lost to 
themselves. The gloomy and morose thoughts 
to whieli they are left a prey will have a ten- 
dency to make worse those who arc bad, and 
to talax the principles of those who have 
some character still remaining. Is there not 
some employment that could be provided for 
them which would not require a greater degree 
of skill than the duration of their con- 
finement would enable them to acquire ? It 
would require some additional outlay and 
might not prove dieectly remunerative. But 
this ought not to be conclusive against the 
undertaking. There is no common standard 
by which we can estimate the comparative 
worth of dollars and men. The State can even 
afford to pay something to reform the vicious 
and make them upright citizens. Their in- 
creased value to society is an ample corapen- 
s ition. 
Society cannot afford to leave those who 
have taken one false step, to go further in re- 
cruiting the criminal population. One fact 
deserves special notice; whenever reformatory' 
influences are brought to bear upon the pris- 
oners, the number of recommitted is invari- 
ably diminished. It should always be kept in 
mind that to reform the convicts is the main 
thing. To make a profit from their labor is 
altogether a secondary consideration. A cer- 
tain percentage of what is receivod from their 
labor should be invested in a library and news- 
papers. While this would stimulate their ex- 
ertions, it would provide a permanent source 
of intellectual and moral culture. In Con- 
necticut convicts in the jails are employed in 
systematic labor. The aggregate earnings in 
the six jails thus managed, amounted in 1867 
to $5jilt. The earnings per capita ranged 
trom $100 the highest to $2,—the average be- 
ing $22. 
Did space permit much more might be said 
on this subject without exhausting it. It is 
sufficient for the present, however, to have 
called attention to the subject. 
Later developments leave matters look in* 
very baa lor somebody in 'Washtagto* re- gard to tbe gold gambling gnWau which crea- 
ted the finanfu*! «-~ "*^ow in New York. That «r^wa Grant's brother-in-law have been in league seems settled beyond question. Tbe greed of the brother-in-law caused him to hold his gold too long and he stands to lose largely, which has led to some trouble between him- 
self and the wily Fisk, by which the newspa- 
per men have been able to ferret out certain 
lacts that look queer all around. They have caught the brother-in-law in a square mis- statement of facts. Further developments will be awaited with interest.—Argui. 
Tbe Argui finds the material for tho above 
extraot iu a sensational artiele in a New York 
paper, the reporter* of which olaini to have 
bad interviews with the “wily Fisk” and a Mr. 
A. R. Corbin who married a Miss Grant a few 
months since, and thereby became, according 
to Democratic authority, a brother-in-law of 
t're President. 
The result of these interviews, as stated by 
the reporters themselves, amounts to simply 
that Mr. Corbin thought he knew that 
the government would not mako special sales 
of gold on any consideration; and that lie 
oould safely proceed on the knowledge; and 
therefore combined with James Fisk, Jr., in a 
gigantic bull movement, which Mr. Fisk quit- 
ted in time to gain largely, but Mr. Corbin 
held on too long and lost. 
Now the Argue, by using a moiety of its 
eyes, must see that the reporters' story falls 
to show any knowledge on the part of Mr. 
Corbin of tbe intentions of tbe government re- 
specting tbe sales of gold, and as a matter of 
fact, the Secretary of the Treasury did pre- 
cisely what Mr. Corbin was of opinion he 
would not do, which of course was bad tot 
Corbin, provided he .had speculated largely on 
the strength of wbat be thought. The Argui 
sagely remarks that ‘‘further developments 
will be awaited with interest.” Now Mr. Cor- 
bin positively denies the entire story and 
positively assert* that he never speculated in 
gold at ttli,*aDd never had any transaotions 
with the immaculate Fiak. Moreover he de- 
clares himself “a staid, careful Methodist.” 
As the Argui has stated that further devel- 
opments will be of interest, we shall expect to 
see Mr. Corbin’s denial spread before its read- 
ers. 
This Democracy are wont to complain of the 
oppressiveness of our military establishment. 
What do they think 0f those of Europe? 
There six continental powers have armies 
amounting iu the aggregate to more than five 
million men. France, it is said, has 1 350 000 
the North German Confederation, I.oWok;' 
Southern Germany, 200,170, Austria, Hunga- 
ria and Prussia, 1,467,000, and Italy, 480.460 
soldiers. The army of the United States 
amount* to about 26,000 men. 
Tun Detroit Free Preil, criticising the White 
House improvements says: “Why not put in 
a bowling saloon, and a roulette table?” Be- 
cause It would be impossible to keep the Dem- 
ocrats out of it. 
"itimifai Kaitw. 
Iitfe Legislature of Tennessee met yesterday. 
GovanitOR Merrill, of Iowa, is urged to sp* 
point ex-Goveruor Ralph P. Lowe to'.tlie Unit- 
ed States Senate, vice Grimes, resigned. 
A colont of Swedes is established in Mis- 
sissippi, aud a few days since fifty new emi- 
grants passed through Knoxville, Tenn., to join 
the colony. An agent accompanied them from 
Sweden. Ho will return at once and bring out 
a now re-inforcemeut. 
Tiik N. Y. Hints says that the nomination 
of a regular candidate by the Texas Democrats, 
portends defeat to Mr. Hamilton, whose chances 
are contingent upon a junction of Democrats 
with Republicans, as aguiust Davis, the more 
regular Republican candidate. There is now 
no excuse for Republican division either ia 
Texas or Mississippi, aud in both States we 
1 ok for a solid Republican vote. 
This Detroit Tribune says: “The Buffalo Ex- 
press wants to know why the Democratic proces- 
sion at Syracuse, lately, carried the American 
flag. We wi.l remind the Express thatit is an old 
dodge of the Democracy. At Bull Run, a troop 
of them came down on our boys with the Stars 
and Stripes flying, until, under, its cover, they 
had taken them by surprise, when the staff was 
reveiscd, and the Rebel rag was revealed. if 
the Express will examine these Democratic flag- 
staff!, it will always And the Rebel colors at 
tho other end.” 
It is said that the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue has prepared a circular of Instrue- 
tions, to ho seut to the Deputy Assessors 
of each district, in reference to the assess- 
ment of the iucomo tax. A thorough re- 
canvass of each division is to bo made after 
Oct. 1st. Every house must be visited, and the 
names ot the inmates obtained. Persons wlio 
have no income to be taxed must make an affi- 
davit of tbat fact, aud those who have made no 
returns are to bo summoned to appear at the 
office of tho assessor, and iu case of failure to 
respond, are subject to a penalty. The duty of 
energetic action is impressed upon the success- 
ors. 
_
\Vk have already announced that the na- 
tional debt was reduced during the month of 
September nearly seven and a half millions of 
dollars. Considering that tho internal rev- 
enue receipts for that mmth were exception- 
ally small,that the customary receipts were re- 
duced and that the requisitions from some of 
the Departments were larger than usual, it 
must bo acknowledged that Secretary Bout- 
well has mado a most satisfactory exhibit. The 
fact that he is managing the finances of the 
country so well, undoubtedly accounts for the 
anxiety of tho Copperheads to break him 
down. 
The Democracy understands perfectly that 
tho faithfulness that now characterises the 
management of the Treasury Department, is 
the greatest obstacle to their success, and wo 
may reasonably expect a resort to every pos- 
sible corrupt practice upon their part, to dis- 
credit him in the estimation of the country. 
But their labor will be in vain. The monthly 
statements of tho Secretary are remarkably el- 
oquent considering they deal almost exclusive- 
ly with figures, and the people find no difficul- 
ty in understanding that such large reduc- 
tions must result from the practice of tho most 
rigid economy and that “retrenchment and re- 
form" are the watchwords of the administra- 
tion as they were of the party which places it 
In power. 
Thiiitv years ago the Hon. Ginery Twitch- 
ell, M. C. from Massachusetts, was a stage- 
driver. Wednesday last, at Worcester, the 
ponderous old coach which he drove, w as in 
waiting at one of the ailroad depots, glistou- 
ing with a new coat of paint and varnish, to 
take a freight of dignitaries to the Barre Pair. 
The company consisted of Gov. Claflin and 
others, onough to complete the load with 
Hon. Ginery Twitchell, member of Congress, 
presiding on the box, familiarly drawing up 
the reins over six splendid grays, amid a gen- 
eral clapping of hands among the people who 
had gathered to “see the stage start," to such 
a number that the police had to keep them 
back. Three cheers were given for the Gover- 
nor, three for tho driver. They were photo- 
graphed, and off they went for a ride of twen- 
ty miles, after the manner of “ye olden times.” 
A citizen standing by remarked that he re- 
membered the distinguished driver wiih grati- 
tude, lor wheu be drove the stage into Wor- 
cester, twenty-five years ago, he was the only 
one who did not “cut behind" with his whip 
when tho boys followod. 
Temperance Convention. —The County 
Temperance Association will meet at Harri- 
son on Friday next, commencing the services 
at two o'clock in the afternoon, and holding a 
session in the evening. Hon. Sidney Perham, 
Rev. Zenas Thompson, John T. Walton, Esq., 
and other interesting speakers have engaged 
to be present. It is hoped that friends of 
Temperance in that village and in the neigh- 
boring towns will make it a point to attend. 
Steve was last heard from at Portsmouth, 
N. H., where lio was greatly impressed with 
the "ancientness” of the houses, and grave- 
yards. He is satisfied that the people of that 
comfortable old city will never take a premi- 
um lor enterprise unless they change their 
way of doing things, or let “Young America” 
take the reins. Steve is very sensitive about 
toll bridgos, and considers those between Kit- 
tfry,and Portsmouth and between Newcastle 
and Portsmouth as unmitigated nuisances, 
having a great tendency to encourage profani- 
ty on the part of travelers and retarding the 
growth and prosperity of the city. 
Although having a mortal horror of the a!o 
manufactories, for which that city is becoming 
somewhat celebrated, he nevertheless over- 
came his scruples sufficiently to make inquir- 
ies relative to the amount of business transact- 
ed, and ascertained that one half of the ale 
manufactured there finds a market in the State 
of Maine. 
He further informs us that largo quantities 
of acorns are gathered in the upper part of 
New Hampshire and sold to the manufactur- 
ers of “warranted pure burnt and ground cof- 
fee” in the city of Boston. 
He estimates the receipts of the summer ho- 
tels in New Hampshire at half a million dol- 
lars but says that more than half of them have 
not paid their expenses. 
The fishermen of Portsmouth report a good 
catch this fall. More herring are on the shore 
than for many years, indicating that late cod 
wm De plenty,'and fat. He says that fruit is 
rather scarce. Potatoes are plenty and no 
sign of rot. The market for hay is dull. Grain 
of all kinds is first rate and corn will be light. 
Steve sees and hears most everything that is 
going on and we hope soon to hoar from him 
“some more.” 
Tbacuebs’ Institute toe Cumberland 
County.—The Institute convened at Gorham 
yesterday, (Monday) at 10 A. M. Dr. True 
gave an opening lecture on the use of the 
nliilm in tVin cplinnl rnnni Ho aai<l fltaf f.vr 
most children the simplest form of globe was 
the best, and that astronomical geography can 
best be taught in that way, even though the 
globe be nothing more than an apple. This 
was followed by a lecture from Mr. Webb, the 
supervisor, on “Teaching the Alphabet." He 
exhibited a little but most useful apparatus for 
teaching the alphabet. It was a matter of 
regret that the storm should have prevented 
so many from hearing these exercises, although 
fifty were prdsent during the forenoon. In the 
afternoon Prof. Cruttenden gavo an exercise 
an the science of language. This was followed 
by a lecture from Dr. True on spelling. The 
institute promises to be very successful. 
Return tickets will be furnished to teachers 
who attend the Institute from tho P. & K. 
Railroad and the Portland & Rochester Road. 
Saoadahoo County Faiu.-TIic fifteenth 
annual fair and exhibition of the Sagadahoc 
Agricultural and Horticultural Society, will 
be held in Topsham, on the society’s grounds, 
Oct. 12th, 13th and 11th. On the 11th Inst, 
the Secretary, O. A. Rogers, of Topsham, will 
be at the fait building, prepared to make en- 
tries and receive articles for exhibition. Ex- 
hibitors are earnestly requested to send in their 
articles on that day if possible. Entries can 
be made, by mail or otherwise, with tho Secre- 
tary, at any time during the week previous to 
the show. All entries for premiums, the cx- 
mnnation of which is assigned for Tuesday 
forenoon, must be made with the Secretary < 
tefore 9 A. M. of the first day of the show.— 
\nd entries of all other article* for premium, 
nust be made on or before the same day (Tues- 
l»y), after which they can only he received for 
exhibition. After tho entries are made, the 
sommittee of arrangements will take charge of 
tho articles. 
Recent Publications. I 
The Carpenter*’ and BuUdert’ Guide, being a i 
band book for workmen and manuel of refer- ] 
ince for contractors, builders, etc., is just pnb- ( 
lished and for salo by Hoyt, Fogg & Breed, i 
No. 92 Middle street. The uutlior, Peter W. | 
Plummer is a practical carpenter, having 
worked at that business for twenty years, and ( knows by actual experience just what is want- , ed. Tlie book seems to have been prepared 
with great care, and will prove an invaluable , 
assistant to those engaged in building. Every 
sarpenter, joiuer, builder and contractor should 
have one. < 
CsfinifiMsstt of i he Prnii 
Dover if. H. Oct, 2.1869. 
POnflAND AND DOVER IN FORMER TIMES. 
to the Editor (\f the Frete: 
This city has less business and social rela- 
tions with your metropolis than might be de- 
sirable as well as advantageous. Iu the good 
old days ot stages, it was the grand centre of 
much travel between Portland and Boston and 
Portsmouth and the Notch. Dover tiaded 
with Portland largely iu West Iudia goods, 
sugar, rum and molasses, hut “days are not as 
they used to was” aud railroads have revo- 
lutionized trade as well as travel. 
NEW CHANNELS. 
Rochester ten miles north on the Dover and 
Winuipeseogee road is destined to bo the larg- 
est place in Eastern New Hampshire with tlio 
D. & W. and the Conway Great Falls aud 
South Berwick roads now communicating 
with it and witli the Portland & Rochester ex- 
tended to it and the Concord & Rochester 
and the -Nasua aud Rochester roads con- 
structed to that point, Rochester has indeed a 
bright prospect. 
DOVEU. 
Dover is sluggish. A tew men control it 
nnd they aro interested in keeping out com- 
peting roads, hut the irresistible course of 
events will roll over them like a Juggernaut 
and crush them. If the Dover and Ports- 
mouth road was built, thereby giving us an- 
other line to Portland Aud Boston, freights 
would bo cheaper aud this locality would he 
far belter in its inducements for the establish- 
ment of manufactures and business generally. 
The tide from the sea comes up with the very 
controoftbo city—at the foot of the falls at 
the Cocliecbo mills dam—and with a small 
appropriation from Congress “used in the 
work of dredging and blasting" and not as a 
“political sinecure” our harbor would ho vast- 
ly improved. The dredges that have so finely 
cleared the channel in your harbor would 
make quick aud successful work iu this liver 
and the new method of blasting would do the 
same at what is known as the Gulf narrows. 
It needs such enterprising men hero as your 
John B. Brown, St. John Smith, H. N. Jose, 
a. a. spring, a. •». Anderson, joun .Liyncli ana 
others. Portland is fortunate in this respect. 
MR. ABBOTT AND THE UNITARIAN CHURCH. 
The Unitarian church ease that excited so 
much interest last year, whereby Ex-Rev. F. 
E. Abbott and all like him were enjoined 
from preaching in the Unitarian Christian 
church, is still itemized In the papers anU 
mention made of tho sarno kind of trouble at 
Toledo Ohio, where said Abbott went to 
preach. The following item is copied from 
the Springfield Republican of Sept 24th: 
“Since the secession of the Toledo society, un- 
der Mr. F. E. Abbott, from tho Uuitariau de- 
nomination, which we mentioned three 
weeks ago, there has been a slight reaction in 
tome of the member’s minds, and on the 17tli 
lust., a vote was taken on a motion to rescind 
the seceding resolutions. Tho vote stood 50 
to nothing, tho conservative voters, finding 
themselves outnumbered largely, left the 
meeting and probably will establish a separate 
organization. On the 14th, Mr. Abbott had 
delivered an address upon Humboldt, which 
was much admired by his German hearers 
and will soou be'published.” The transmogre- 
fication of the society at Toledo was brought 
about the same way as that at Dover—the 
power of a majority created by the rallying of 
the odds and ends, infidels, comeouters, id 
omne genus who never wero bona fide mem- 
bers. Contrary to honor and justice legal- 
steps are being taken by the Unitarian Chris 
tians of the society to have an injunction put 
upon tho Ahhotiles. Notoriety is as good to 
•omo men as honorable reputation to others. 
Abbott is an able man and a line scholar hut 
lacks modesty and humility. 
Tho Unitarian Society here are by degrees 
regaining their former thrift. Such clergymen 
as Rev. Dr. A. P. Peabody. Rev. Dr. R. Steb- 
bins, Rev. Dr. S. K. Lothrop, Rev. IV. P. Til- 
den, Rev. L. J. Livermore, Rev. IV. H.Fish 
(Soituate, Mass.,) Rev. S. \V. McDaniels, 
(Brighton, Mass.,) and ethers have preached 
here, and such souud talent, to which mem- 
bers of other denominations rejoice to listen, 
is indeed “refreshing to the soul.” The Soci- 
ety havo raised more money tho past year since 
Abbot and his followers left, than anv year be- 
fore—a healthy sigu. We allude to this mat- 
ter not in any denominational sense but be- 
cause all denominations were and are interest- 
ed in the Abbot case as effecting Christianity 
itself, Abbot having declared Iiimselt not a 
Christian. 
ITEMS. 
Alia second Adventists bold a meeting to- 
day at the Grove to continue a week. Elder 
Hastings, ol Boston, aud others arc to he pres- 
ent. 
Itev. W. P. Tilden, of tho South End Free 
Unitarian Church, Boston, preached here last 
Sunday. Ho was formerly temporary pastor 
of the church here, one year, some twenty 
years ago, during the absence abroad of the 
pastor Rev. John Parkman. A host of friends 
jrcetcd him who remembered him with sincere 
regard. 
The new Freewill Baptist Church on Wash- 
ington street, will be dedicated in a few weeks, 
ft is a handsome edifice and as Dover is the 
headquarters of tho F. W. Baptist denomina- 
tion, tho Morning Star establishment being 
also here, tho dedication will be an interesting 
Aceasion. October opens beautifully, the crim- 
son and orange tint the woods, the hunters ju- 
bilee begins and sportsmen aro preparing for a 
brilliant raid on tbe forest and field. 
Prof. Moses T. Browu of Tufts College gave 
tradings here on Tuesday evening to a fair 
lizsd house. His selections were from Dick- 
3ns’ Christmas Carrois, Tennyson's Lady Clara 
Trowbridge’s Vagabonds, &c. He is a fine 
reader and elocutionist. 
BBAMATIC. 
Kate Reignolds and Company gave us a glo- 
rious treat lastevening, appearing in the beau, 
tiful Irish Drama, “Katheleen Mavourn&n,” 
and in the New York Burlesque, “Forty 
Thieves.” She was charming and proved that 
her star is still bright aud her talents of tho 
lame high order as ever. The other members 
if the Company acted well. Altogether it was 
t pleasant episode iu our dramatic experience 
n this “great’’city. We understand that Miss 
Reignolds aud Company appear in Portland 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings next, at 
Beering Hall, when undoubtedly they will 
have crowded houses. 
Portland is also to he highly lavored on the 
10th with Maggis Mitchell—the charming Fan- 
:hon. Of courss she will draw big houses aud 
much cash. ochbco. 
Letter from Lewiston. 
Lewiston, Oct. 4,1869. For the Press- 
What It writ is writ, 
Would it were worthier.—Bvuon. 
Agreeably to a promise made to you some 
.ime since, “Yours, Truly,” commences this 
;he first of a series of letters from the entevpris- 
ng and wideawake city whoso name heads 
;his article, promising to “itemize” for your 
readers any matters of general aud public in- 
terest which may come under his cognizance, 
ind while he does not possess ubiquity yet lie 
will eudeavor to give you the news seasonably, 
ind to ho a faithful chronicle,—to uso the sterc- 
jtyped Shaksperian expression, “nothing ex- 
tenuate, or set down aught iu malice.”| 
In this his Salutatory he would use to Lewis- 
touiaits the words written on Captain Grose’s 
[keregrinations through Scotland: “If there’s 
k hole in a’ your coats I rede you tent it. 
“A cbiel’s amaug ye takiu’ notes an’ f'ailh 
lo’ll prent it.” 
BUSINESS. 
While stagnation iu business is noticeable in 
lome other pavts of the State jot the reverse 
teems true here. 
Manufacturing interests are apparently in 
flourishing condition, ail of the corporations 
■umiine on full time and emniovinir the maxi- 
nutn number of operatives. 
On tbe street, tbe merchants, milliners aud 
iraders are opening their fall stocks, which for 
jeauty, richness, and variety, present all that 
he most fastidious taste could desire. We are 
assured by some of the leading business men 
hat the prospect of an excellent fall trade Is 
olerablc. 
S. J. COURT. 
Tbe .Supreme Judicial Court, J udge Wal- 
on presiding, which commenced here the 
wenty-first of September, finally adjourned 
astweek. It wa3 principally devoted tocrirn- 
nal busiuess, many indictments being found 
Lgainst those engaged in the liquor traffic.— 
t'he sentence in two or three casos was quite 
evere, viz: ten months’imprisonment. Owing 
o tho necessary absence of Judge Walton on 
ifficial business elsewhero many important 
;ases were continued till the January Term. 
31DDEEORD TS. LEWISTON. 
The unenviable feeling (that exists between 
he Lewiston Engine Company and tho Bidde- 
ord Company has been increased by tho dio- 
atorinl and insolent “oards”—so considered by 
he L. Co.—written by tho Biddeford Co. If 
he latter wish to play—if they mean play—tho 
jewiston boys—than whom no nobler firemen 
iver manned a brake—will afford them every 
easonableopportunity, eesn though their (the 
i. Co.’s) cylinder it larger and will accord them 
very honorable favor to forward a trial, har- 
ioring only the keen’desire, “May the best 
ub winl” 
Till then all bombastic “cards” are superflu- 
us and personal attack* such as made in the 
Jnion and Journal by the Biddeford Company 
rorthy only of “a head that’s to bo let unfur- 
nished." 
PERSONAL. 
Bev. M. J. Slcere of this city, has resigned 
ho pastoral charge of the Bates Street Univer- 
saliet Society,—much to the sorrow t>f tho 
members of his Congregation. Mr. Steere or- 
ganized a Universalist Society of twenty mem- 
bers in Liwiatou six years ago under many and 
serious disadvantages, yet by earnest, persist- 
ent Christian effort he succeeded in drawing 
around him a large, intellectual and wealthy 
society, who now worship in one of the most 
commodious and beautiful churches in the city. 
Mr. S. is a gentleman of considerable ability, 
and not unknown iu tho literary'world, being 
author ol “Foot-prints Heavenward,” a very 
palatable and piquant book. Ho goes to Conn. 
Emery O. Bicknell, Esq., fir the past tlneo 
years County Attorney for Androscoggin, is 
about to remove to Massachusetts to eugage iu 
tlie practice of his profession iu Boston.— 
Squire Bicknell, Esq., is a vouug ami risir.tr 
lawyer, and “Yours, Truly,” bespeaks for him 
in lus new held abundant success. It is tlie 
universal opinion that ho lias discharged the duties of County Attorney with eminent abili- 
ty and commendablo fairness. 
Kate Reignolds and Company opened here 
Saturday night to a crowded house and were 
greeted with unfeigned enthusiasm. Sho wou 
all hearts by her magnificent acting. Sho is 
without doubt one of tho most vertiublo talented 
and accomplished actresses on the sta»e, and 
the general inquiry was, “Why is sheVot iu 
the Metropolitan cities?” 
The support was miserable—not np to tlie 
acting in a fourth rate school exhibition. Just- 
ice demands, however, that wo except Miss 
Emma Keignolds—a sister to Kate—who did 
admirably. 
Hon. Charles Sumner lectures here on Sat- 
urday next. The whole house has been re- 
served and tho seats are all taken. Lewiston 
will give this noblest and purest American 
statesman a regal reception. 
By honoring him she will honor herself. More 
anon. Yours, Truly. [y 
[It is generally understood hereabouts that 
when the Lewiston company sent word to the 
Biddeford company to “put up or shut np,” 
that it amounted to a challenge to play, which 
seems to have been promptly accepted by the 
Triumphs, who backed np their offer with 81000 
in cash. Now that the city government has 
disbanded the Biddeford Co., it seems rather 
late for anybody speaking in behalf of the Lew- 
iston Co., to tell what they would do if they 
had a chance. Nobody doubts that the Lewis- 
ton Co. is composed of good firemen, hut that 
they had no great anxiety to meet the Bidde- 
ford firemen sufficiently appears iu the letter 
declining to play iu Portland. Ed.] 
The News. 
Priuco Arthur has been niafc-a chief of tho 
Six Nations Indians. 
Work has been begun on the New Orleans 
and Ship Island canal. 
“Brick Pomeroy” is said to bo very low, suf- 
fering from congestion of tho lungs and inter- 
mittent fever. 
Judge Dent, in a speech ot Granada, Mis- 
sissippi, Saturday, said President Grant was 
in favor of his election and had told him so, a 
statement which the Judge would hardly 
mako any nearer Washington. 
The volunteers continue to control affairs in 
Cuba, and the Captain-General is powerless to 
prevent them. A general feeling of insecurity 
and alarm prevails, and neither foreigners nor 
natives feel safe. 
A mad bull made a raid through several 
streets in New York Sunday, seriously injur- 
ing several persons. Ho was finally shot, but 
during tho shooting a sailor near by lost his 
life frem a stray bullet. 
Telegrams from Dresden report that the 
small town ot Frauenstein, the seat of an ex- 
tensive linen manufacture and dye works 
about twenty miles from the capital, was total- 
ly destroyed by fire last night. 
Charlotte Cushman is reported to bo in Ed- 
inburg suffering from a fatal and painful dis- 
ease. She lies at the point of death quite 
given up by her nearest friends and those who 
should be the best judges of her condition. 
Mrs. Abraham Lincoln is still at Frankfort, 
Germany, living in great retirement, and in 
very unpretending quarters. She sees but few 
persons, and these generally American ladies 
whom she knew during Mr. Lincoln's admin- 
istration. 
The idea of a war between Spain and the 
United States is very popular in Havana, the 
people rejoicing in the belief that tho Spanish 
iron-clads could sink the whole American 
navy and destroy the cities along the Atlantic 
coast, while the rest of the fleet would sweep 
American commerce from the seas. 
The storm of yesterday prevailed through a 
largo part of tho country. It began in Balti- 
more Saturday morning and caused a great 
amount of damage. In New York trees were 
blown down and chimneys were extensively 
prostrated. Some bridges on tho Harlem Kail- 
road were carried away. 
The marine losses for September show an 
aggregate ot fifty-eight vessels. Of this num- 
ber two were steamers, five were ships, ten 
were barks, seven wore brigs, and thirty-four 
were schooners. Of the above, seven were 
abandoned, seven are missing, pno was burnt, 
one foundered, and three sunk.after collision. 
The Vienna Prestc, a semi-official paper, has 
advices from Paris to the effect that the Empe- 
ror Napoleon hopes to open the coming session 
of the Legislative body of Fiance by announc. 
ing to the members, among other matters, the 
fact that an agreement, has been arrived at be- 
tween the European powers for a general sim- 
ultaneous disarmament. 
Saturday afternoon some person entered the 
banking bouse of Clark & Ulman, in Chicago, 
went behind the counter, entered a vault and 
took a trunk containing securities amounting 
to 8125,000. The robbery was not discovered 
until some two hours after. Fortunately none 
of the property takon can bo made available to 
the burglars. 
The insurrectionary movement in Spain 
continues. Madrid remains quiet, but the 
provinces are much disturbed. The Republi- 
can Deputies who have been elected to tbo 
Cortes bavo organized counter revolutionary 
or Democratic bands in Heresac and Marta- 
relli. Their forces have been defeatod at the 
last named place by flic local authorities and 
troops. 
State Novv«. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Last week the dwelling house of Rev. Mr. 
Lenfest, of Washington, was burned with all 
its contents. The fire is supposed to have orig- 
inated from some defect in the stove. Loss 
about 8500 
The Sunrise says that the weather at this 
date. Sept. 30th, is unusually mild. There 
have been no frosts to kill vegetation, and but 
one storm for tho past month. It lias been a 
glorious harvest time, and the crops are abun- 
dant. 
A week ago last Sunday Mr. W. S. Stock- 
bridge was ordained as a Minister of the Gos- 
pel, and installed as pastor of the Houlton 
Free Baptist Church. Mr. Stockbridge is a 
graduate of Bates College. The installing ser- 
mon was preached by Rev. Mr. Heath, ot Au- 
burn. Mr. H. expresses himself much pleased with his trip to Aroostook county, and espec- 
ially astonished to find in that country such 
smart towns as Houlton, with residences of 
beauty and homes of refinement.—Lewiston 
Journal. 
The Sunrise savs that Mr. Nathan Perry of Presque Isle received, last Spring, two pota- 
toes from Col. Dunning of Bangor, which 
weighed half a pound each. He cut them into- 
small pieces and planted them in two rows of 
about fifteen feet in length. Two days ago he 
dug them and the product of the two potatoes 
was two full bushels of potatoes. We think this 
is the largest yield of potatoes we ever heard of. 
There was no extra tillage or care, the plants 
were left to take care of themselves and the 
weeds had pretty much their own way with 
them. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The sweepstake purse at the Kennebec Ag- 
ricultural Fair, held in China, Thursday, was 
won by the stallion General McClellan Time 
2.35, 2.34, 2 321-2. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The Oxford Democrat publishes the following 
list of tax payers of Paris, for the year 1869 
who aro assessed over fifty dollars. They number just one hundred: 
Levi Andrews $58 79 Jona Holmes Jr $50 86 
America Andrews CO 23 Hiram Jackson 112 50 
Samson Andrews 116 29 Alonso King 5286 
A B Andrews 62 74 Win O King 63 75 
Andrews & Dean 64 05 Nathl Knight 59 gn 
A Black & wife 124 06 J L Libby 50 94 
George Berry 62 09 J B Lock Jr 54 49 
Cipron Benson 51 97 J W Leavitt 53 49 
Abner Benson 59 65 J O Marble 66 30 
Benj Biid 55 80 N L Marshall 114 33 
O O Bolster 67 36 S P Maxim 7« 74 
Gideon Bolster 52 06 P O Merrill 7# 97 
H N Bolster 82 27 Elisha Morse 31 on 
O M Bowker 53 98 S R Parsons 168 63 
T H Brown 108 19 V D Parris 54 no 
S F Briggs 58 60 Sidney Perham 151 in 
S F Briggs & Co 52 17 James F Penley a* a± 
J T Clark 72 68 Jos G Penley 77 
Thomas Crocker 499 43 G G Phelps 49* on 
T M Crocker 64 17 Z C Perry 63 27 A C Cushman 63 50 Franklin Porter 61) 39 
Mrs. C. Cushman 88 20 Parris Flouring Co l‘>6 60 
Miss C Cushman 52 50 Mrs Polly Raw son itm no 
Mrs S Cummsngs 259 65 G C Riverson 50 77 C F Cummsngs & Alvin Rice Kor.it 
wife 10146 D B Sawyer 52 97 
Horace Cummings 153 37 W RSwan 63 32 
O H Childs 52 85 C A Shaw M Jg 
Mrs M M Day 54 44 Marshal Stearns 102 55 
J S Dennett 55 39 S P Stearns 99 jg 
John Dennett eit 153 30 W H Swott 54 59 
Wellington Dudley 52 71 Knlus Stowell 32 75 
Smith Dudley 116 32 OtiB Swift 68 02 
AT Dunham 62 17 Robert Smith 60 5*5 
5 W Dunham 64 87 C K Smith 29 51 
Jos 11 Dunham 75 72 Alva Shurtleff 494 go 
W W Duuham 67 18 Leonard Shurtloft 70 23 
Robert Gray 59 24 Mrs A H Thayer 57 30 
Moses Hammond 93 34 Ziba Thayer 36 95 
J H Hammond 135 61 A S Thayer 74 42 
A M Hammond 63 4.3 J B lhayer 69 43 
H E Hammond 74 84 D N True 449 47 
A C Hall 53 80 l N Thomas CO 55 
Alvah Hersev 66 31 G L Vose 65 63 
W W Hardy 62 9g Mrs Sally Walton 172 20 Win R llowe 6 ’• 15 J H Winslow 00 96 
J A Holmes 62 22 John Whitman l©4 10 G P Hooper 52 77 Win Woodbury est 88 60 
Sp Hutchinson 66 63 Ley nard Young 70 04 Hiram Hubbard 95 82*F A Young 59 51 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY 
The Whig says that at a meeting of the vot- ersof Hampden, held on Saturday, the town refused to take stock to ttao amount of *5,000 Hi tlio Wmterport Railroad, by a small vote of 
06 iu favor to 78 against*~~not receiviDir the re- 
quisite two-thirds. 
Hou. Elisha H. Allen and family, of the Sandwich Islands, arrived In Bangor last Sat- 
urday. 
The first teacher in Bangor was named Abi- 
gail Ford. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The people of Skowhcgan are to have a 
course ot lectures, and among those engaged 
are Charles Sumner, Chas. C. Coffin (Carle- 
ton). Olive Logan, Du Chaillu, “Josh Billings.” 
and Dr. 1.1. Hayes. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Ikn. .T. S. Ly ford.left a day or two s:neo 
wifli his well known horse Revenue, for the 
Narragansctt, R. I., races. This horse has 
made no noteworthy time iu public, and is 
entered for 2:50 and 2:40 races at the above 
4’avk. Wo notice Nonesuch made 2:28 at ouc 
of the Mystic races tho past week. Mr. Ly. 
ford’s horse will have to meet Nonesuch at 
Nairagausett. Those best acquainted with 
Revenue expect a big record next week. 
The Bath Times says on Saturday, the case 
of tho unfortunate girl who pleaded guilty to 
larceny of tho money and other valuables from 
the honso of a Georgetown citizen, was dis- 
posed ol by Judgo Talluiau. Tho girl was put 
under $50.00 bonds, which was readily furnish- 
ed, and she was discharged. The extenuatiug 
circumstances of this unfortunate affair were 
taken into full consideration by tho magistrate 
and governed him iu fixing tho amount of 
bail, which will account for its not bciug a 
larger sum. 
A session of Sagadahoc County Lodge of 
Good Templars was hold at Bowdoinliam on 
Friday of last week. The attendance was 
small, though all the Lodges in the County 
save one was represented. The following offi- 
cers for the ensuing term wero chosen: 
J. L. Brown, Bowdoinham, W. C. T,: Mary 
Quinn, do., W. V. T.: W. S. Shorey, Bath, 
W. 8.; S. L. Rogers, Bowdoinham, W. T.; 
Seth H. Leonard,do., W. 51; Benj. Freeman, 
do.,W. M.; James Austin, Georgetown, I*. 
W. C. T. 
In the evening a public Tomperance meet- 
ing was held in the Methodist church. H. 
Curtis, of Bowdoinham, presided, and address- 
es were made by Rev. James Austin ol George- 
town, C. C. Cone, C. P. Quint, Josiah Merrow, 
Rev. Dr. Wilson and others, of Bowdoinham. 
Levi Williams was arraigned before Judgo 
Talltnan last Saturday, for the larceny of 
$27.00 from Capt. Asa L. Percy of Pbipsburg, 
and in default of $75.00 bail, was committed to 
Wiscasset jail. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Last Saturday morning, (October 2), Mr- 
Eaton and Ivory Hilton left Wells river in a 
small boat for a day’s fishing. In tho after- 
noon the dead body of Eaton was found on 
the beach near the house of Mr. Theodore 
Clark, a short distance from their boat. The 
other body is not yet found, and the cause of 
the accident remains unknowu. Tho men liv- 
ed on the “burnt hill” road, and leave fami- 
lies—Eaton a wife and two children, and Hil- 
ton a wife and a son. 
It will be seen that Albert Dirwanger is on 
hand with a supply of flowers for all occasions. 
Give him a call. 
Marseilles Quilts.—A new line just open- 
ed, 11-4 and 1 2 4 at Cogia Hassan’s, 99 Ex- 
change street. 
The provident husband is he who takes ad- 
vantage of Cogia Hassan’s offer of Blankets at 
cost for 10 days. 
Just opened, a fashionable lot of goods for 
Coats, Pants and Vests, at A. D. Reeves’,Tail- 
or, 36 Free street. septlS-lm 
New and Fashionable Pant goods just re- 
ceived by A. D. Reeves, Tailor, 36 Free street. 
soptl8-lm 
P. A. and N. U.—Regular Monthly Meeting 
of Portland Army and Navy Union, Tuesday 
evening Oct. 5th, at 7 1-2 o’clock. 
d2t _Per Order. 
Mountfort St. Church.—We understand 
that the ladies of this church will hold a Social 
entertaiument at their church this evening.— 
All the good things of the season will bo serv- 
ed up. As the proceeds are for a most worthy 
object we hope to see a full house. 
The Best Clothes Wringer.—Be very par- 
ticular about getting the “Universal” with im- 
proved cog-wheels. This is the only one we 
recommend, and our endorsement of this is 
without mental reservation or modification.— 
Univertaliat. d&w,lw. 
Some men like to he posted in the “Laws of 
Business:” others are content to go through 
the world at liap-liazard. To the former, 
“Chamberlain’s Law Book,” is invaluable, 
both for its statement of the law, and for its 
forms applicable thereto. 
Something New.—Wo aro happy to learn 
that Messrs. Lee & Hamden are shortly to 
open a school for instruction in Ball Room Et- 
iquette and Fancy Dancing in Fluent’s Hall.— 
They have had a large experience and are ac- 
complished gentlemen. We hope they will bo 
liberally sustained. 
Weeping and Mourning.—We noticed yes- 
terday poor mortals running through the 
streets wet as drowning rats. “Ah!” we 
thought, foolish men we read your future, you 
have spoiled your hats, ruined your coats, per- 
haps caught colds, incurred doctors’ bills, and> 
who knows but some of you have hastened the 
bill that nono of us pay for ourselves, all be- 
cause you failod to get one of Cogia Hasson's 
umbrellas. You are tho very men who will 
neglect to buy blankets till some cold snap 
catches you and your wife’s shivers [makes you 
mourn. So much for procrastication. 
Naxby Talks “Plantation,” 
I hev traided Oh my Post offis & tuk mi Pay 
in Plantashun ! P’raps yu may bo supprized 
to here uv mi relinqnishin mi Guv’mont Offis 
with Awl its glory in sccli a Caws. 
Here raeo fust; then jedgc Mee. It Impend 
thus wisely; 1 wus canvassiu the Maivinea 
Flats for owr Ifeluvid Kedentry & the Post 
Offis suksccliun. In thet land uv pewer De- 
lite I struk a snag * * * * The Fever 
Ager tuk me, & theo Chills & Shivers 
sbuk mee—slmk mee like a Nold loos button 
on a Shaiky smoke-House doar; til mi fraim uv 
40 Summerz, lukd lik sum Ole plaid Out buin- 
rnorz on a mornin’ when bizGin iz gon & he 
can’t git no moar! * * (N. B. This is not rit 
by Hdd. A. Powe; hut it cumes so awlflrcd 
neer to it thet yeu woodn’t no tho difrunce in 
the dark. 
In this orful cggstrcmmitty I Flue at wuns 
tu a Nold lady freu’ uv Mine & toald liur mi 
kritterkel phix. Shee lies no’d inee Long & 
luvdmeeWel& shee cawls mo Pet Names. 
“Urooly,” sez Shee (sccli iz the Plaiful knik- 
nomen uv mi Boihood) “yu orter taik a good 
‘Doste uv Plantashun Bivurz. I’ve livd & 
“Suferd in tlieaz swaumps every sons the three 
“thayers wuz Hung & I uo,to a ded surtinty, 
“thet Plantashun Biturs iz the on’y reel 
“kewer fur tho Sbaiks!” “B—b—hut air thaa 
“1—1—loyawl drink?” asked I, shiverin’ly, 
feerin Least I mite bee incurrikgin’ suththin 
uvuthern Nacber. “Doont be skeered.’Troly,” 
replide the cstimabul Dorcuss, “tha air Maid 
“uv Cayallassayya; S. T.—1800— X & thee 
Verry loyawliest kind uv Sauty Crew Bum.” 
Mi Douts bein remuved & mi feers fur thee 
Post Offis asswaged I tuk an awlmity Doste 
uv “Plantalhun” & yu bett brutheriu, it 
maid me bile! I tuk another in 2 1-2 ourz & 
mi Sliaiks quit. I ma sa, tha “parsed in tliair 
Checks”! Tha got! ’Not wun uv ’em lingurd 
too say good hi! I wuz a Nasby kewered; a 
Petroleum well—wel I wuz! Now I am a 
Plantashun mishuunery; I go abowt preach- 
iu the good Tidin’s to Awl shakers (& “uthers 
requirrin a Jentel stiminerlent.” sea small 
bilz.) I hev traided off mi Post Offis & may 
Now be found talkin Plantashun Biturz, in 
the hiwaiz & thee biwaiz from lirly Morn till 
Dewey Hvo. What siunin, sufferin, sliaiken 
hruther’ll hev thee next Bottul. 
Magnolia Water.—Superior to the best 
mported German Cologne, and Sold at half 
the price. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MR, R. N. YORK, 
Would respectfully Inform tlio citizens ol Port- 
land tliat he la prepared to collect all hilla intrusted 
to kis charge, within tho limits of the city. Persona 
desirous ot engaging a competent collector will leave 
their orders at 131 Commercial street, where they 
will be atteuded to with promptness and dispatch. 
References—Stephen Marsh, Ksq., Secretary M. 
C. M. A.; S. S. Rich, Esq,; James S. Gould, Coro- 
ner, Stephen Ricker, Ship Broker. Octlsxdlw* 
HALES 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR, 
RENEWEK. 
is tbe best article ever known to 
RESTORE GRAY HAIR 
TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTHFUL OOLOB. 
It will prevent the Hair from falling out. 
Makes the Hair smooth and glossy, and does not ( 
stain the skin as others. 
Our Treatises on tbe Hair sent free by mail. J 
K. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietor?. 1 lor sale by all druggists. 
seplSdod&cowsNlm 
t 
Batchelor's {Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; \ 
tbe only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no tidiculous tiuts; 
remedies (he ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and 
leaves tbe hair soft and beautiful black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly ( applied at tbe Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y 
juneU-SNd&wfyr 
-■ ■■ 
PERFECT MANHOOD, , 
Kwny* for l'ouug Men, on tbe evils ol SELF 
ENERVATION,with certain help for the erring and 
unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes” free c 
ot charge. Address, 
HOWARD ASSOCIATION. 
»ep'.,59»d&w3m Bo* P, Philadelphia, Pa, a 
gPfcllAli JNOl’lCKS. 
City Liquor Agency* 
All persona who may have occasion to use 
liquors of any kind for medicinal or mechani- 
cal purposes, are informed that the City Agen- 
cy is supplied with articles of excellent quali- 
ty, selected expressly for these purposes. No 
liquors will be sold at the Agency except those 
purchased of the State Agent, and they can he 
relied on as pure and of standard proof, aa cer- 
tified in the certificates of analysis from the 
State Assayer. The price list has been revised, 
and only sufficient profit will be charged to 
meet current expenses. We think this mode 
of conducting the agency canuot fail to receive 
public approval. Per Order 
Committee on Liquor Agency. 
June IT, 18fi9. dtfsu 
Hair Ww-k. 
Goods Markod Down for the Fall Trade 
Hair NwilrhtN Lswer Ihan they Imre ever 
breu nol«l in thin city* 
I sell all long Hair and long and short Hair 
Switches, 
All kinds of Bands, Braids, Switches, Curls, &c., I 
shall ocll cheaper than any other dealer in the State. 
All goods warranted. J. P. SMITH, 
loo Exchange Street, opposite Cogia Hassans. 
September 27. d2w 
WA NTED 
Ttvo Gill, to work at I.adUs’ Hair Work. 
J. P. SMITH. 
oc2trsn 100 Exchange st. 
Hartford Phosphate' Co.’s 
GENUINE 
Superphosphate 
The Standard Fertilizer for All €)ropi. 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston. 
Contains 10 per cent. Soluble Phosphor- 
ic Acid. 
9 per ceut. Ammonia. 
Neiv England Office, 
151 Commercial St, Portland, Me. 
Samuel IT. Bobbins, General Ag’t, 
Box 0013 New York City. 
KITTrice $18 per Tou to Farmers. 
A discount to Dealera. 
Agents Wanted. 
sept Cdll'sx 
Tin-Types, Tin-Types, 
AT T11B 
Portland Photograph Gallery 
80 Middle St., Boyd Block, 
OprosiTE New Post Office. 
Largo Pictures in Imitation Rosewood or Rustic 
Black Walnut Frames,.$1.00 
8 Standing Cards. 1.00 
4 Standing ards.50 
9 Union C r s. .50 
30 Tin-tvpes. ,25 
5iK~Oval Frames ol all kinds cheap lor Cash. 
ALONZO 8. DAVIS Ac CO., 
sep30sndlw* Proprietors. 
Consumption. 
Dr. Sciienck's Pulmonic Syrop for the cured 
Coughs, Colds and Consumption. 
Dr. Sciienck's Seaweed Tonic for the cure of 
Dyspepsia and all the Debilitating Conditions ot tbe 
Stomach. 
Dr. Sciienck's Mandrake Pills for diseases 
ot the Liver, or to act as a gentle Purgative. 
All of these three medicines are often required in 
curing Consumption, though’ the Pulmonic Syrup 
alone has cured many desperate cases. Ibe Sea- 
weed Tonie And Mandrake Pitta Assint. in rponlntinir 
the Stomach and Liver, and help the Pulmonic Syr- 
up to digest and search through the blood vessels, by 
which means a cure is soon effected. 
These medicines are conscientiously offered to the 
public as tbo only safe, certain aud reliable remedies 
for Pulmonary Consumption, and lor all those mor- 
bid conditions of the body wlilcb lead to that fatal 
disease. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are often 
forerunners of Consumption, and when they mani- 
fest themselves they require the most prompt atten- 
tion. 
The Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine which has had 
a long probation before the public. Its value bas 
been proved by the thousands of cures it has made 
through a period of more than thirty-five years, in 
all of which time its reputation has constantly in- 
creased, aud the most obstinate skepticism can no 
longer doubt that it is a remedy which may be usud 
with confidence in all ca»e» which admit ot a cure. 
If the patient, will persevet ingly follow the direc- 
tions which accompany each bottle, lie will certainly 
be cured, it bis lungs aro not too much wasted to 
make a cure possible. Even in cases supposed to be 
incurable, when triends and physicians have de- 
spaired, the use of this medicine lias saved the life 
ot the patient, ami restored him to perfect health. 
Dr. Scheuck liimsclt was cured lu precisely such 
circumstances, and many others have been equally 
fortnnate by judiciously making a timely use ot Dr. 
Schenk’s remedies. 
Dr. Schenck does not say that all cases of Pulmo- 
nary Consumption are within the reach of medicine 
buthe emphatically asserts, that often when patients 
have the most alarming symptoms, such as a violent 
cough, creeping chills, night sweats, and general de- 
bility, even to such a degree that they are obliged to 
lie in bed, aud when they are given up by their phy- 
sician, they may still t»e cured. No medical treat- 
ment can create new lungs, but when the lungs aie 
very badly diseased, and to some extent destroyed, 
a cure may be effected bv Dr. Schenck’s medicines. 
Also, in Srrotulous diseases these mediciue* are 
equally efficieut. Dr. Sebenck has photographs of a 
number of persons who have been nearly covered 
with running sores, and now all hcaloii up. This 
show its purilying properties, which must bo done to 
Leal cavities in tbeluugs. 
In the treatment ot Consumption, it is of the ut- 
most importance to give vigor and a healthy tone to 
the system. Hence it is necessary to strengthen the 
appetite of the patieut and improve the digestion. 
Proper nourishment Is required, together with such 
means as will make the food easily digestible. The 
articles most suitable tor the diet ot'Consumptive 
patisnts are designated in Dr. Schem k’s Almanacs, 
which are distributed gratuitiusly. In general, the 
most highly nutritious articles are to bopretered; 
but the digestive organs must be strengthened in or- 
der to make either food or modicine serviceable. This 
requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and for 
this purpose it was designed. 
When the digestive powers are put in good order, 
the food has Its proper effect, the system of the pa- 
tient is invigorated, aud the lungs begin to exercise 
their functions in a normal aud healthy manner. 
Then the healing powers of ihc Pulmonic Syrup will complete the cure. 
Pulmonary Consumption is almost always compli- 
cated with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. 
Sehenck’s Mandrake Pills are intended to remove 
obstructions from the liver and restore its healthy 
action. They have all the efficacy which is ascribed 
to calomel or **biue mass,” and are warranted not to 
contain a particle ot any mineral poison. These 
pills cure the most obstinate costiveness, sick head- 
ache, piles, bilious affections, and all other diseases 
wlitch arise from a torpid or obstructed condition of 
the liver. One box ot these pills will prove the 
efficacy of the medicine. 
In Consumption, the Sea Weed Tonic and Man- 
drake Pills Are invaluable auxiliary medicines. They 
relieve the sufferings of the patieut and assist the 
Pulmonic Syrup in effecting a cure. They have 
been found useful In advanced stages of Consump- 
tion, where the lungs were almost entirely destroy- 
ed, and all symptoms, according to the judgment ot 
physicians, indicated speedy death The lives of pa 
tieuts who were actually iu a dyiug condition have 
been preserved for months by the use of Schcnck’s 
three great remedies. 
Dr. Schenck’s Almanac, containing a full treatise 
on the various forms of disease, his mode of treat- 
ment, and general directions how to use his medi- 
cine, can be had gratis or sent by mail by address- ing his Principal Office No. 15 North uth Slieet. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic each $150per bottle, or $T.50 a half dozen. Mau- 
flrake Pills 25 etna box. G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale agents. For sale 
by all druggists. jail sRtf 
Sopt 14 
Ellis9 Iron Eitters9 
Will enrich the blood and prevent it from becom- 
ing watery and weak, giving a healthy complexion, 
restore the appetite, invigorate the system, and are 
vary palatable. Theso bitters aro recommended to 
all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to 
impart tone and strength to the system, not given by bitters merely stimulant in their effects; which al- though they may possess tonic, vegetable properties, cannot give the strength to tho blood which the Iron Bitters will give. 
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, Chemist. For sale In 
Portland by Cro^an & Co., 305 Congress street. 
je 21-dUtu sr 
Vital Magnetism 
A. S. HAY WARD, 
t’ongrcft* Hall, will heal the sick on tho sime 
u ioviple that the late Dr. Quiniby did, without 
nedicinc oltcn with one treatment by hie Natu- 
ral Vital Magnetic The system 19 vi- 
talized, equalized, and quieted, giving nkw like 
ind vigor. Has had good success In Boston, 
•Jew York and Chicago. 
Mr H. will remain in this city until Oct 9, 
ttir'Consultation tree. tOctdSN* 
_MARRIED. 
**, ~ 3. by Her. Dr. Sbniler, Joseph F. .(MIlj, uuu nnJftiiuiceA.Snule.both ol Portland, 
ri-i? »ndishl £*!*• by Her. E. Sanborn, Mr. 
«!thofUuxtou 0DJ M'" Ut'°rgi,‘ A WaU,ma"< 
8ta>oii»h, Sept. 30. by Rey. E. Sanborn. Hcr- 
W!1,tAucy;,01 OotbM*. anil Mi.s Villa A., ( tIR'ft 0 AS11 Ber,y. Ewp. ot Standteh. ( 
1. 
on' Franklin U. Xoothiker of Richmond, nd Rebecca A. Bard, ot L. 
_ 
DIED. { 
In this city, Oct. 3, Ida Louisa, youngest child ot 
[has. H. and Sophia A. Rich, aged 5 years 3 days. (Funeral this Tuesday niter noon, at 3| o'clock.) 
In Capo Elizabeth, Oct. 4, Miss Ida L. Harford, 
ged 12 years 5 months 9 days. 
(Funeral this Tuesday afternoon, nt 2J o'clock, 
[datives and friends are invited to attend. 
In Augusta, Oct. 2, Mis. Carrie W., wife of P. M. » 
’lost, ot tilts city. 
In Konnebunkport, Sept. 30. Mrs. Rath Cluft, wld* 
w ot tho late Obed Oluit, aged #t years. 
In Blddeford, Sept. 20, of typhoid lever, Hattla A 
(ill, aged 24 years. vu*u‘ 
led SsSSST^ Sept* W* Mr< A< W> F««b>«, J 
MPAHTCK1 or OCEAN STEAMERS 
SAM* moil DlWnrATIO* 
Citvol New York.New York. .Liverpool.Oct IS 
St Patrick.Quebec.lilafpow.Oct 7 
*VlSlc.New York..Havana.0>t 7 5,la“a.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 7 
yjp?--.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 8 
.... .Quebec.. ..Liverpool.Oct 9 
Minlatwre Alinonur." Orl 3. 
S“n f>*ea.C.oi I Moon sets....... PM 
water.11.00 AM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OP PORTLAND 
Monday, Orl. t, 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Now York, Chisholm, Bostou for 
port aiul St John, NB. 
Sell Lillian, (Br) Spinney, Halifax, NS,- mackerel 
&c, lor a market. 
Sell P Blake. (Br) O’Brien,Walton, Ns, for Boston 
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Woodbri.lgo, n J —clay 
to Portland Stoneware Co. 
Sell Jas McCloskey, Crowell, New York,-coal to 
Jackson <Xr Eaton. 
Sch Gazelle, Window, Norwich. 
Sch E H Pray, Clark, Bostou. 
Sch Sarah Elizabeth, Kelley. Boston. 
Sch Blue Bird, <Br) Finley, Bostou lor St John. 
Sch Augusta, Band, Gouldsboro. 
Sch Sun, Snialiage. Mt Desert. 
Sch Rising Sun. Grass, Deer Isle. 
Sch Billow. Stinson, Deer Isle. 
Sch Little Anna. Tliurlow, Deer Isle. 
Sch Sparkler, Winslow, Deer Isle. 
Sell Snow Squall, Fifleld, Deer Isle 
Sch Abby A Snow, Snow, Harpswcll. 
Sch Grecian, Coombs, Lincolnvillc lor NBedlord. 
Sch Astoria, Sadler, Sullivan tor Salem. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Dliigo, Johnson, New York—Henry 
I? ox. 
Brig H LGilliatt, (Br) Killam, Yarmouth, NS— Geo II Starr. 
Sch Cora, Crockett, Boston—W Brown. 
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.! 
BOOTH BAY, Sept 30—Ar, sells Arabella, FrisLee, 
Bangor for Charleston; May Day, Adams, do lor 
New York ; Hattie Lewis, Coleroao, Rockland lor 
Dover; Albatross, Gray. Bangor for Boston; Alma* 
ral, Soiders. Damariscotta tor Portland; Willie Har- 
ris, Look, Addison lor New York; B L Condou,Snow 
Bangor for Bostou. 
Oct 1—Ar, schs Pliebe Ann, Blodgett, Bangor lor 
Boston; Livonia, Newman, do for Gloucester. 
Sid, seb May Day, Adaiu9. New York. 
MEMORANDA. 
Loudon. Oct 2—Ship Nautilus, from New York, 
which put into Grimsby Roads, will be towed round 
to this port. Her hull and spars are in good condi- 
tion, but she has lost sails and some ot her running 
riffinner ■ 
DOMESTIC PORTS 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 1st, ship Priuia Donna, 
Lunt, Liverpool. 
Sid 1st, ships Highlander, Foster, Liverpool; Ora- 
cle, Humphrey, Queenstown. 
GALVESTON—Ar 26th ult, barque Hanson Gre- 
gory, Gregory, New York. 
1NDIANOLA—Cld 21st ult, sch Agnes, Gardiner, 
Corpus Christi. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 27tli, sch Mountain Laurel, 
Langley, New York. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st, ship Screamer, Young, fw 
New York. 
Cld 1st, sch Jeddie, Trott, New York. 
ST MARYS, GA—Cld 22d, sell Margaret, Nichols, 
Port Spain. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 1st, sch S E Woodward, irom 
Baltimore. 
WILMINGTON-In port SOtli ult, brigs Hattie B, 
Daggett, tor Philadelphia, Idg ; Jas Crosby, Bald- win, tor Providence, do; schs Mary Louise, Norton, 
lor Boston, do; Nellie Tarbox, Pendleton, repg. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 1st, brig Ncllio Hast- 
ings, Smith, irom Montevideo, lor order. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, brig Potomac, Moore, Rio 
Janeiro. 
Cld 30th, ship Montrose, Mclniiro, Liverpool. 
Cld 1st, sch It Bullwinkle, French, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, barques S W Hol- 
brook. Pinkham, Cicnlucgos; Annie M Gray, Ginn, 
Montevideo. 
Cld 1st, brigs Marv E Dana, O’Neil, for Charleston; 
Lizzie Wyman, Gamage, Washington ; sells Beta, 
Rrown, Savannah; Addie Rverson, UougbtoD, lor 
Salem; Emily Curtis. Hash el I .‘Boston. 
ALBANY—Sid 28th, sch Five Sisters, Coggswcll, 
Providence. 
NEW YORK—Ar let. schs Franklin, Faber, Port 
Johnson tor Bangor; M Weeks. Gilmore. Komlout 
lor Beliast; F A Pike, Gove, and l.acon, Henry, do 
tor Boston. 
Ar 3d, ships Valparaiso. Manson, San Franclscb; 
W G Russell, Jewett, Manila. 
Cld 2d. sehs Jas Warren, Driako, for Fcrnandina; 
S T King, Parsons, Calais. 
Ar 2d, brig Perl, Perkins, Carlisle Bay, Ja; schs 
Carrie, Jordan, Brazos Santiago; Annie Lewis irom Providence. 
Cld 2d, brig Nettle, Owens, Caibarlen; schs James 
Warren, Drisko, Fcrnandina; Ben Borland, BJals- 
dell, Jacksonville: S T King, Parsons Calais. 
Passed through Hell Gato 2d, sells Z Snow. Thorn- 
dike, Rondout tor Portland; A P Stimpsou, do for 
Boston; A Powers, do tor Kocklaud; Venus, Hud- 
son tor Boston. 
NORWICH—Sid 1st inst. sch Pacific, Gino, for 
Rockland I 
PROVIDENCE-Sid 1st, seh Arcturus, Smith, f ;r 
Elizabcthport. 
Av 3d, sens Hattie M Howes, Howes. Alexandria; 
Edward, Milliken, Ellsworth; Capt John, Torrev; 
Castillian, .Iordan, and Florida, Jasper, tin Bangor; 
Billow, Griflln. Gardiner. 
auwuu.—a.ft .U) in.ii ici ia, ivu nvisuu, 
Gardiner. 
NEWPORT-Ar 1st, Fcbs G W Kimball, Crockett, 
Rockland lor New York: Presto. Drew, Calais lor 
New York. 
in port, sclis Eugene, Greenlaw. Calais tor NYork; 
Mabol Hall, Bartlett, irom Rockland tor Richmond; 
Nevada, Davis, Poitland lor Baltimore; E M Wright 
Gardiner lor Philadelphia ; Idaho, Davis, Portland 
for New York; Rena, Foster; Amelia, Holmes, and 
Cornelia, Henderson. Rockland lor uo ? J A Rich, 
Pattcn.irom Providence for New York or Ellsworth; 
Ve;o, Harrington, Tkomastou lor New York; Jane, 
Haskell. Providence tor do; Tangent, Verrill, from 
Windsor, NS, lor Alexandria; G M Wentworth Rob- 
bins. Calais tor Norfolk; Mtliope, Faruhnin, Rock- 
land lor New York; Sea Queen, Guptill, irom Calais 
for do. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 1st, sch Arkansas, Crowley, 
Rockland. 
Ar 2d, schs Mav Morn, Stetson, Irom Philadelphia; 
Michigan. Pickering,-. 
BOSTON—Ar 3d, schs Fred Spoflord, Turner, fm 
Philadelphia ; Dirigo, Snow, do; Rocket, Eaton, 
Elizabethport; Ringleader, Snare, Bangor: Alice, 
Wells, Kcnncbunkiioit; Black Swan, French, irom 
Rockport. 
Ar 4th. ship Theobohl, Thcobold, Newport, Eng; 
brigs Arthur Eggleso, Donne, Uoree; Antilles, Doull 
Cientucgos 5tli ult; J C Devcrenx. Clark, Charleston 
sells Redondo, Wliittemore, Elizabethport; Martha 
Weeks, Gilmore, do; Billow, Wallace, New York; 
Planet,-, do. 
Cld 4th, barque Frank Marion, Duncan, Charles- 
ton; sch Gen Klcbcr, Childs, Damariscotta. 
SALEM—Ar 30tli. brig Geo Amos. Brewer, Balti- 
more; Sea Breeze. Herrick. New York; schs A Saw- 
yer. Vose. Rondnnt: Dr Rogers, Alley, and Saxon. 
Hatch, Elizabethport. 
Ar zd, brig Bncuanl & Torrey. Pritchard, Phila- 
delphia; sch Corvo, Pickering. New York. 
LYNN—Ar 25tb, sch Catharine Wilcox, Hamilton, 
Portland. 
Ar 26th, sell S J Lindsey. Crockett, New York 
Ar 28tb, tch Granville, Morton, Rockland. 
Ar 29th, brig Cbimborazoo, Irom Georgetown; sch 
Delaware, Wood, Elizabethport. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 1st, schs Majestic. Berry, 
Bangor; Olivo Jleyward, Arey, from Bangor lor 
jtoninglon. 
Cld 2d, barque Sagadahoc, Curl is, Savannah; sch 
Draloo, Small, Two Rivers, NS. 
BANGOR—Cld 2d, barque Hampden, (new) Con- 
Icy, Montevideo, tor orders; brig O C Clary, Gould, 
Palermo. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid Im Saug >r Aug 17, ship Winged Hunter, Small 
New York. 
Ar at Hamburg 15th ult, abip Oneida, McUilvery, 
Callao. 
Ar at Quebec 30tli ult, steamer St Patrick, Wylie, 
Ulasgaw. 
Sid tm ILdilux 30th, brig Neponset, Tracey, lor New York. 
(Per stcamor Main, at New York.l 
Cld at Liverpool 18th ult, R C Winthrop, Stewart, New York. 
Sid 17th, Gertrude. Doaiic, Mobile. 
Ent tor Idg 18th, Harvest Home, Dickey, for New 
Orleans. 
Ar at Portland 29tb, Clara, Nichols, trem Mazat- 
lan tor Liverpool. 
Put into Falmouth 19th, John N Cashing, Baxter, 
Irom Shields lor Boston, leaky. 
At Port Talbot 10th, Josic Nichols, Nichols, ready 
[or sea. 
Sid fm Troon 12tli, Andaman. Otis, Philadelphia. 
Arat Queenstown 17tb, Sunshine, Weeks, New 
York. 
Sid 17th, Palo Alio, Tenney, London. 
Sid tm Manila July 17, Elisabeth Cushing, Colby, lor Zebu and London. 
Sm im Penang Aug 5, George Treat, Gcnn, lor London. 
Paused Angler An- 2, Zephyr, Porter, tm Manila 
or New York; Sami Larraqee,Thompson, Im New 1 tfork lor Shanghai. 
Ar at Singapore July 30, Messenger, Hill, irom Bombay. 
Sld lmBomlay Aug 18, Bennington, Stover, for Calcutta. 
Ar at St Helena Aug 19, China, Jordan, Rangoon and sailed tor Falmouth;) 23d, Omaha. Ballard, fin Bombay (and sailed lor Liverpool.) Cld at Helvoet 16th ult, Homeward Bound, Gil- 
more, Cardiff; Noiwegiau, Musaus, do. Cld at Rotterdam 18th ult, Mary Bentley, Clark, 
Ski im Gottenburg 13th ult, Proteus, Chipman, —. At Lisbon 15th ult, Charlotte Buck, from N York, with loss of foremast-head and mnintopgallant. 
Ar at Genoa 13tli ult, Lizzie Moses, Cox, Sunder- land. 
SPOKEN. 
Aug 15, latl2 N, Ion 26 W, ship Ontario, from Lurdirt lor Montevideo. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS* 
THE 
National Photographic View Co., 
Respectfully inform the citizens ol Portland and vl- 
elnity that tlioy have established themselves here for 
a short time for the purpose of taking 
Photographic Views of Public ancl 
Private Buildings, 
Residences, Manufactories, Grout a, Ac., from the 
largest sizes down to Stereoscopic an I Card pictures. 
Having had many years experience in this branch 
of the Photographic arf In New York, Springfield, 
Worcester, and other cities, and having the 
Best InstrumetUa ever used in the 
profession, 
so are confident of our ability to please a’l who may favor us w ith their oiders. 
Specimens may bo seen at 
f. W. C. MORRISON’S PICTURE STORE, 
‘484 (loafrem St, opposite Preble House. 
H. BUOHHOLZ & 00. 
Portland, Oct 4, 1869. ac5d3t* 
Bouquets of Choico Flowers, 
FRESH FROM THE GREENHOUSE 
Can bo found every morning at J.OWRT r, ft Smv- 
•E*’s Jewelry Store, 301 Congress »t. 
Orders LKrr thkrk will he promptly 
mt.\urti to. 
ALBERT PIR1VANGEU, Florist, 
»c5dlw Munjoy Hill Greenhouse. 
M. C. M. 
A Staled Mecling of the Maine Chaiitable Me- 
ta clianlc Association will he held in the Library 
tuum ou Thursday Evening. Get 7, at 7 1-2 o'clock The eleation ol Treamrer tor thu unexnircd tern, 
I the late Daniel Plummer, will be special busing f the evening. 
_STEPHEN MARSH, S«cy. 
Butter. 
5 0 TUBS cll0iee Canada Butler lor sale by 
SMITH «C PUlLBltOOK. octt-2w» 21 and 22 Market si, 
T O L ET. ~T 
A DESIRABLE Tenement, suitable lor a sma m family at 22 Braintmll si. Enquire on th remlacs, oci# lw* 
Found I 
| Sl'M of money which the owner can have by 
1 calling ou 
0. >V. SMITH. 
OClG-lw* No. 21 Market St. 
FaaHlsiM tor October, 
There have been few years in which there 
has been greater variety of st^es from which 
to choose in outside garments, as well as in 
costumes, and bonnets and bats. Dame Fash- 
ion seems to be saying to her votaries, “My 
children, use your taste this season and see 
how becomingly you can attire yourselves. 1 
set but few restrictions on you; for once you 
shall please yourselves. You may wear hoops 
or go without them, you may choose shawls 
or cloaks, you may be equally dMingue with 
a bonuet or a hat, and you may make them 
so nearly alike as to puzzle a novice as to 
which it is that adorns your braHt-bouse. 
SUITS. 
We quote from Madame*Demorest: “Suits 
are more fashionable than ever—they arc fast 
becoming a national costume. There is a 
universal recognition of the excellence and 
adaptability of such a dress for out-door wear, 
and the strong hold it is taking will, we hope and trust, render it a permanent institution. 
The new suits for fall an,i wlnter wear art, 
very handsome, and extremely well adapted 
to the thicker materials now in vogue. 
Velvet is largely used on all sort’s of fabrics, 
and will probably be the most popular trim- 
ming of the season. 
Capes are still worn with suits, but th»y are 
round, and often made double and triple, with 
plain or vaudyked edges. Very few are loop- 
ed up, either at the back or upon the shoul- 
ders. 
A large line of velvets in every variety of 
color and quality may be found at the Cogia 
Uassan store, the proprietors of which have 
just returned from New York with a new and 
choicely selected stock, opened to-day and of- 
fered at from 50 cents per yard up. 
OF FALL'OUTSIDE O A KM ENTS 
-Madame Demorest says: “Blue and scarht 
flannel sacks for house wear are made In the 
plain sack form, simply and prettily trimmed 
with two hands of plain flannel of different 
widths, one black, tbe other the color of the 
body part, but both notched out upon the 
edges, and stitched through the centre with 
black silk.” (A good ’article of opera flannel 
infix? lin ItAIVrll nf Unnonn <Vv H KK non 1 a 
a yard.) 
The demand for breakfast shawls will be 
large this fall. One dollar each is the rating 
price at Cogia Hassan's. 
The new water-proof cloaks are made with 
sleeves, a small round cape or hood, and are 
buttoned all the way down the front. The 
price for good water-proof at the above store 
is $1.00 a yard. 
“ The black velvet cloaks of the coming sea- 
son seem inclined again to take the form of 
basquines. There is no other style, in fact, 
so handsome, or £0 well adapted to velvet, 
which does not adapt itself to folds, and is 
quickly spoiled if laid in plaits. 
Yelvcteen is taking its place among the 
useful materials.” 
(Velveteen is offering! for from 75 cts. a 
yard and upwards, at 99 Exchange street.) 
NEW FAIX BONNETS 
There is no change worth noting in the she 
of bonnets, and there is no longer any great 
distinction between hats and bonnets, flats, 
which were formerly considered Neglige, 
dcmi-toilet, and only lit for country wear, are 
now exhibited upon all occasions—are worn 
in the evening, for visiting, at receptions, and 
upon the promenade, indiscriminately, and 
are really more protective, and have more the 
appearance of a covering than bonnets them- 
selves. 
Feathers will be used largely this season, at 
which we rejoice. There is no other orna- 
ment as graceful or appropriate for a winter 
bonnet.” 
The largest stock of bonnet frames, hats, 
frames, made-bonuet and hats, bonnet-velvets, 
ribbons, flowers, feathers and all the par- 
aphernlia ofa first class millinery house ever 
brought into Portland is now opened at Cogia 
Ilassan’s 99 Exchange St. bought in immense 
quantities for cash, they will be sold at prices 
that render competion impossible, and offer 
an assortment from which to select what will 
meet every taste. 
The fact that they have now over two hun- 
dred different' new style* of bonnets and 
hats offers an attraction that would insure a 
rush to their store even were their prices not 
known to be from 25 per cent, to 75 per cent, 
lower than those of any other house in 
Maine. 
Jew e i,by. 
Godey says that fancy jewels are still 
in great favor. This favor is explained 
by the variableness of fashion, which requires 
constant changes. Ear-rings, which have 
been worn extremely long, are now prepos- 
terously wide. Lockets and necklaces have 
taken the place of brooches, and chatela’nes 
that of watch chains. An almost endless va- 
riety of sets, lockets and necklaces of every 
new style has been received this week at 
FACETIJE. 
Blankets will be much used in cold weath- 
er—price from $1.75 each to $1.00 each.* 
Umbrellas will be carried when it rains. 
Price from 50 cents each upwards: a new 
stock just received. 
Handkerchiefs continue to be carried and 
towels to he used: 
When New England's fair was holding 
In onr city at the park 
There were crowds at Cogia H:i9san’s 
Crowds who’d not be in the dark, 
But who knew how low his prices 
For the goods that be would sell, 
What they were, and what they are too, 
Do not Portland papers tell? 
Call and see this Cogia Hassan 
See the new gools in his store, 
See the bonnets lie can give yon, 
Nobbier styles thau e’er before. 
*\Ve learn as we are going to press that 
Cogia has marked down his blankets to actual 
cost for ten days, at the expiration of which 
he will ship any he may have left to the auc 
tion rooms in Boston. We prophesy tie wit 
have few left. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
REMOVAL! 
P UBINGTOK & Co., 
FURNITURE DEALERS, 
Have removed to 
lfSSIToro Street, (upstairs.) 
oct5 l\v* 
TO Loan. This sum it toloau ©dJV/5V/V/on first-clu's citv property lu sums to suit cub tom or b. GBO. R. DAVIS & Go., Real Estate and Mortgage Broken*. octodaodlw 
REAL ESTATE for sale. Wo have ou our book* for sale, over one million dollars worth of city 
property, at prices from $2 000 to $70 OCO. Parties 
intending to purchase, aro invited to examine our list and prices. 
DEO. R. DAVIS & CO., ocl5cod2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
KENTS.—We have several desirable rents on bind —irom $150 per annum to $800. 
GEORGE R. DAY IS, A To., Qtftfdlw Real Estate A Mortf.igu Brokers, 
I^OIt $ 4500. a 2 1-2 Story Brick House, 13 r uins, arranged for two families, good collar, new 
iurnace, Ac. Lot 38x*0. Tonus easy, location 
western part ot city, near horse-cars. 
GKO. R. DAVIS A CO., 
oclfldlw Re d Estate A Mortgage Brokers. 
A TWO and 1-2 Story House on Cumberland St 12 rooms, gas, hard and soti water, house heated by turnace, can be bought tor $Jt>50. 
GKO. K. DAVIS A €7#,, 
Qc5dlw Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, 
Anew J l-2 Story House, 16 rooms arranged lor t o families, lot 38**8. Louutlon western partot city; ran be bought cheap, 'ierms f.ou cash, balance time. GEO. R. DAVIS A Go # 
octgdlw Real Eumt^and Mortgage Brokers. 
F°iUds!:'‘£S«;0«?‘oBe'l,,e,,C8 ou 
cctSdlw Real E.taVe'lu.^Mongag; Brnki.,. 
BOARD WAKTED. 
~H '|lyW0 yon"* men> *° a prt?»t« (abi- 
-0*18 3l*e.c.w., thi»om^. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two 
~~ ®i®“ room, aud board at 119 b'uiula'tlaiid at., cor, ol Franklin et. Ala.*, room- tor single person,. 
___ OOlSll 
FOK SALE I 
AS Flue Boiler, 6 it/dinruacter, 1C It. long, in use only two years. 
S D. DAVENPORT, 
No. 18, Kustis St., 
oetSdcodltn Boston Highlands. 
Boarders Wanted. 
2 OR .1 single gentlemen can lltid pleasant room, and good board lu a private loudly by addieas- 
lllg 
vct§00 11 w* S. 8., Portland Me. 
Lost! 
On the evening of Tncsdav, the 20th ult., a small 
BLACK AND TAN DOG, answering to the nauie 
ot “Jim.’* Hu went to the Depot at Freeport with 
Horace Corbett on the arrival ot the « o'clock Train 
trom Portland tor Augusta. The Dog hud a yellow 
ribbon on his neck, la valuable oaly as the pet ot 
an invalid. Whoever wlU return the same to 
HORACE CORBETT, of Freeport, or give Informa- 
tion ot him, shall be suitably rewarded and recom- 
pensed for all expense and trouble. ocUkilw" 
THE PRESS. 
—-— 
Tuesday Morning, October 5,1869. 
Portland and Vicinity* 
V'ew Adrertiiemrsli ibis D*T» 
MEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
♦20,000 to Lean—Geo R. Davis & Co. 
Real Estate tor sale—Geo R. Davis & Co. 
Rent—Geo R. Davis Sr Co. 
llouso tor ♦4.r»00—Geo R. Do vis & Co. 
New House Choip—Goo. K. D*vli,<p 
Cottage tor $4500 Geo. R. Davis & Co. 
Lost—Dog. 
Board Wauled. 
For Sale—®oiler. 
Flowers—Albert Dlrwanfer. 
Boarders W»nted-ll9 Cumberland tt. 
Tenement to Let. 
Found—Money. _. 
Bntter—Smith & Pbilbrook. 
Removal—Purington »»Co. 
Photographic View Co—H. Cuchliolz & Co. 
M C. M. A.—Stephen Marsh. 
Boarders Wanted. 
Muperlor Conn. 
CRIMINAL TERM—GODDARD, J PRESIDING. 
Monday. In the ca.e of State »«. Francis Mur- 
phy, Judge Go blarj dellvored tlia following duels- 
Ion: 
Frauds Murphy, one of the respondents, having boeu at this term indicted for murder, was convict- 
ed ot inunslaughter, and seasonably filed his motion that the veidlct may bo set aside and a new trial 
granted, “because the verdict was rendered against 
law, against the evidence, against the law and the 
evidence, and against the law as laid down by the 
presiding Judge,” which motion has been argued by 
the respondent's senior counsel and the County At- 
torney. 
After a caretul review of the testimony, which was 
still fresh in my rnlud, and an endeavor impartially 
to weigh the suggestions of counsel, I have come to 
the conclusion that (he motion must b3 overruled. 
Sentence, however, does not follow at this time, for 
the case goes forward to tho Law Court upon excep- 
tions filed by respondent's counsel to certain instruc- 
tions of the presiding Justice in matters of law. 
Should the exceptions be sustained tho respondent 
will be entitled to a new trial, which may result in 
an acquittal, a second conviction ot manslaughter, 
or, as has been suggested by counsel, ot murder. It 
is not for me to anticipate the decision ot the Law' 
Court upon the exceptions, or, in case a second trial 
is granted by said Court, what the verdict ot another 
jury may be, and 1 have thought proper, under all 
the circumstances, to anuounco my decision upon 
the motion now pending before me, without indicat- 
ing my reasons at this time. “Motion for new triaj 
overruled.” 
Sktoto V4 Ar.»1 TbnmnVltr PnnvlDfnrl ftf ..aanlt 
Intent to ravish a female child under ten years of 
age. Sentenced to two and a half years in the State 
prison. 
State vs. George W. Wallace, appellant. Single 
sale. Judgment ot Municipal Court affirmed with 
costs. 
Court adjoutncd.flnally. 
There has been a large amount oi business done at 
this term, and the docket is reduced to the minimum. 
The entire docket at tlio commencement ot the term 
numbered 81 cases, ot which 48 were continued from 
the May term, 29 were new indictments and 4 wers 
appealed cases. The number oi trials were 18; found 
guilty 11,notgullty4, and 2 disagreements; 30 sen- 
tences were passed on 27 convicts; sentenced to State 
prison 8; to county Jail, 8; fined, 13. The amount of 
fine imposed and paid this term Is $1180. Number 
of cases continued to neat term,J25; days occupied lu 
trials, 16. This Court has now had criminal juris- 
diction'one year, during which there has been 88 
trials and 91 persons tried; tonnd guilty, 49; not 
guilty, 23; disagreements, 10. The whole number ot 
criminal cases disposed of during the year was 208; 
105 sentences wero passed on and 94 convictions; 
sentenced to State prison, 33; to jail, 24; lined, 39. 
Whole amount ol fines Imposed and paid during the 
year, $3006. 
The October civil term commences to-morrow 
(Tuesday. 
Tlie Ancient and Honorable*. 
A Grand Reception Despite the 
Weather. 
THE SPEECHES—TnE DINNBH. 
THE HOP AT 0ITY HALL. 
Porilaud Hives Is Bouton n Hearty 
Welcome. 
The Fall Field Day of the Ancient and Hon- 
orable Artillery Company of Boston this year 
should more properly have been called the 
Fall Flood Day. Owing, no doubt, to tha 
courting of the Sun and Moon having been in- 
terrupted by Madam Earth in a very unreas- 
onable manner, the elements took sides with 
the outraged lovers, and tlie consequence was 
oue of the severest storms that we have expe- 
rienced lor several months, if we except the 
tornado of the 9th ultimo. Although it had 
rained quite heavily during the preceding 
night, yet Monday morning, in this city, was 
threatening a continuance of the storm, and at 
the same time holding out iaint hopes of clear- 
ing off in the occasional lightening of the 
Precisely at 10.30 A. M. tlio Committee of 
Reception, accompanied by the member* of 
tbe press, left tbe P. S. & P. depot, in a nice 
monitor car, which had been placed at tlieir 
disposal, through the courtesy of Superintend- 
ent Chase of the P. S. & P. Railroad, and at 
12 30 P. M. arrived at South Berwick Junc- 
tion. They had not long to wait, for at one 
o’clock the down special came thundering 
along, the locomotive elegantly decorated with 
flags and streamers. During the trip to the 
Junction, or rather just after leaving the 
Portland depot, the rain began to fall with a 
copiousness that bid fair to make up for the 
long continued drought, and continued, with 
a heartiness that would have been commenda- 
ble at any other time, throughout the day. 
Upon reaching the Junction the Committee 
of Reception was met by Col. G. O. Carpenter) 
chairman, and P. G. Porter, Esq., James H. 
Freeland, Esq., Maj. C. W. Stevens, and Col. 
G. M. Atwood, (the Committee of Arrange- 
ments of tbe A. & H. A. Company,) and es- 
corted by them to the Reception Car, where 
the Portland committee was received by Gen. 
S. C. Lawrence, the commander, and the offi- 
cers of the Association. Deputy Collector 
Lewis B. Smith, the chairman of the Portland 
committee, introduced his party, consisting of 
Henry H. Furbish, Charles R. Milliken, Ja*. 
E. Carter and H. Frank Furbish, without any 
formal speech-making, while a salute from a 
number of nitro-glycerine torpedoes served 
for artillery. Bath parties then threw aside all 
reserve, and the time was agreeably spent un- 
til reaching the city in conversation and story 
telling. * 
Some little facts we have been able to glean 
in regard to the company may prove of inter- 
est. They received their charter of incorpora- 
tion from the colonial government in 1638, and 
their first commander was Captain Robert 
Kayne. They parade only twice a year, and 
then on June 1st, which is Election Day, or 
tbe day for the choice of officer*, and Fall Field 
Day, which falls always on the first Monday in 
October. No other military company is allow- 
ed to parade on those occasions, and for th:s 
reason: As the members of the A. & H. A. 
Company were always required to be commis- 
sioned officers, their respective corps could not 
well parade without their officers. By a stat- 
ute of Massachusetts the members of this or- 
ganisation are not required to Betve on the ju- 
ry, and we thiuk a branch of the association, 
on that account, would find great favor in this 
city. Tbe annual sermou before the company 
has been preached for the past ono hundred 
years in the Old South Church, and before 
that lime in the First Church in Chauncey 
street. Among the gentlemen who have been 
captain of the company is Gov. N. P. Banks, 
nud among the members present with them 
Oil lueir ujLUuraiuu aio u. m. juwouu, 
who was Adjutant General of Maine in 185G, 
Captain E. B. Dow, formerly of this city, and 
Captain Thomas Littie, now residing here.— 
There are seven hundred members on the roll 
of the association, and Portland cau take it as 
quite a compliment that over 250 turned out 
on snch a stormy field day. The following is a 
list of officers for the years 18(i9 and '70: 
Captain—Brig. Gen. Samuel C. Lawrence > 
of Medford. 
1st Lieut.—Sergt. Joseph F. Paul. 
2d Lieut.—Sergt. John L. Stevensou. 
Adjutant—Capt. James A. Fox. 1st Sergt.—Capt. John Mack. 
7,d Sergt.—Sergt. Thos. S. Delaud. 
■ ”?rkt —Lieut. Samuel Hichboru. 4tli Sergt.—Lieut. Win. P. Lee. 
otn Sergt.—Lieut. Aaron F. Wolcott. Sergt—Geo. E. Hall, of Canton. 7th Sergt.—Sergt. James H. Rist. 8th Sergt.—Chas. J. Haydeii 
9th Sergt.—Capt. Daniel Colley 
10th Sergt.—8ergt. Winslow B Lucas (f Treasurer and Paymaster-Capt Joim G Roberts. 
Clerk and Assistant Paymaster—George H 
Allen, Esq. h 
Quartermaster—Cept. Chas. 8. Lambert. 
Armorer—Capt. Richard M. Barker. 
At quarter of three o’clock the train arrived 
ut Portland, and passed through thestatiou, 
stopping just beyond on Commercial street. 
The rain, which had partially ceased, com- 
menced to fall as llio Ancients formed their 
line, and in a few moments was pouring down 
with a violence that plainly shew that this was 
a cold water celebration altogether. A tele- 
gram had been received by the committee,from 
Mayor Putnam, at the Junction, stating that 
the storm was a fierce one in the city, and that 
he presumed the parade througli the streets 
would be dispensed with, but the Ancients 
declared that at their time of life they had Been 
a great deal of water and were not airaid of it; 
so the original programme was adhered to. 
THE 1-ABADE. 
The line having been formed, the company, 
or battalion more properly speaking, wheeled 
■I*1—**1— 
hy cottpiTiH »nd biaded by Giltnofc Band, 
directly behind which came the Committee of 
Arrangements of the A. & H. A. and the Port- 
land Committee of Iteceptiou in carriages, 
marched up Park to State street, where they 
were received by the Mechanio Blues, Captain 
Parker, and the Light Infantry, Captain Mat- 
tocks, both companies parading as a battalion 
under Captain Parker of the Blues, accom- 
panied by Abe Portland Baud. The An- 
cients were attired in the different uniforms of 
their respective corps, which presented quite a 
peculiar appearance. The color guard were 
dressed in the old Continental uniform and the 
majority of the others in chapeaux, blue coat, 
dark pants and white cross belts. Upon arri- 
val at the residence of General Geo. F. Sbep- 
ley the troops halted, and notwithstanding the 
drenching rain, opened ranks and stood at 
preseut anus, while Gilmore’s Band played a 
most beautiful selection. Despite the storm 
the street was lined with spectators, and Geii. 
Sbepley, with his father, the venerable Ex- 
Chief Justice, stood in the vestibule and ac- 
knowledged the compliment. The route was 
then taken up, down Congress street to City 
Hall, the procession headed by a platoon of 
policemen under Deputies Perry and Bolton, 
where the guests and escort marched into the 
corridor and were introduced to Mayor Put- 
nam hy Mr. Smith, who said: 
Mayor Putnam: In the name of the citizens 
of Portland, I introduce to you Gen. 8. C. Law- 
rence and the officers and members of the An- 
cient ami Honorable Artillery Company of Boston. 
The band played “Hail to the Chief,” when 
Mayor Putnam welcomed them in the fol- 
lowing speech: 
Oen. Lawrence, officers and members of the A. 
and U. A. Co. 
I presume gentlemen your halt at this build- 
ing has quite as much of offering evidence of 
your esteem lor the citizens ot Portland us of 
being assured that your presence in this city 
is acceptable to them. Your welcome has al- 
ready been assured to you by the committee 
who accompany you hither, and by the cors 
diality with which our military organization- 
have performed the military honor appropriate 
♦ n vr.iir urriunl 
Your association, by its antiquity, by its roll 
of distinguished members, by the recognition 
which it has received from various communi- 
ties and high officers of State, and by the sen- 
timents it is desigued to keep fresh,has entitled 
itself to many words of respect and admira- 
tiOD. We need not speak those words for you 
know well what they would be. But we desire 
now to attest tbat you are neighbors from a 
neighboring city, that you are leading repre- 
sentatives of tho trades, the professions, the 
wealth and the influence of Bostou, and above 
all to attest tbat as individuals you most hu- 
manely and generously used that wealth and 
tbat influence on tbat terrible day, when Art 
had driven out ten thousand homeless people 
to wander amid ruins as merciless as any which 
ages ever swept clean. 
In behalf not only of our city but also of our 
citixens we welcome you to Portland. 
The speech was received with loud applause, 
when Gen. Lawrence replied as follows: 
Mr. Mayor and Citizens of PortlandIn be- 
half of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery of 
Boston I sincerely thank you for this most kind 
and cordial welcome, and with great pleasuro I 
return you the heartfelt thanks < f its members 
for the civilities and hospitalities of the citizens 
of Portland so watmly teudered by you. We 
truly appreciate the courteous manner in which 
you have been pleased to greet us, and your 
friendly allusion to our venerable corps. When 
our fathers established an Independent colony 
they settled upon three elements as essential to 
its success and prosperity; the church, tho 
school, and the military; tiic church, because 
they felt tbat it is the best instrumentality in 
saving and civilizing the world; tho school, for 
universal education is the only sure guarantee 
of universal freedom; tho military, because they 
firmly believed that it is, what the war of the 
rebellion has again bo clearly shown it to be, 
the gallant bulwark of our liberties. 
This corps, instituted by our fathers in the day 
of their peril, had its origin in noble hearts 
for noble ends. It has an honorable history, 
and its roll of honor glistens with the names of 
brave'men, the memory of whose patriotic 
sacrifices will be gratefully cherished through all 
future time. It is old iu history but young in 
heart. It comprises among its members the aged 
the middlb-agcd and the youthful soldier, who 
have been beautifully said to he emblems of the 
glory oj tbe past, the strength of the present and 
the hope of tbo future. We have here to-day the 
strength of the present with a sprinkling of the 
hope of tho future, many of whom liavo douo 
splendid service iu the late war, which has won 
for us liberty for all and union forever. 
Our company is ancient in patriotism and 
honorable in all the elements of good fellowship. 
We believe in the benefits arisng from fraterniza- 
tion; and wliat, at the present time would tend 
more effectually to arouse throughout tire States 
of our glorious Union the grand old feeling of 
American brotherhood than the fraternal 
mingling of their citizons? 
The better the citizens of Maine and Massa- 
cm use 11 a miuh entu uiuur mu muiu iiicy win uc 
pleased with each other. We have come to your 
enterprising and prosperous city eager to grasp 
hands witli your large-hearted citizens, to say 
that we are glad to see you and cheerfully await 
your pleasure during tho social hours in which 
we are privileged to enjoy your generous hospi- 
tality, and wo fully realize that if we are not 
happy the fault will be entirely our own. 
At tbe close of Gen. Lawrence's speech tbe 
eseort and guests marched over the route laid 
down in the programme formerly published by 
us, to the Falmouth Hotel, where they will 
quarter while in the city, and while the escort 
proceeded to their Armories, tho Ancients 
were assigned to their rooms, aud prepared to 
doff their wet suits and get ready for dinner. 
THE DINNER 
was an entirely informal affair, there baiug no 
speeches aud no desire for them probably on 
the part of the company. In regard to the 
matter wo fully coincide with the opiuion ex- 
pressed by Sir George Coruewall Lewis, a for- 
mer Chancellor of the Exchequer, who re- 
marked “he had no anxiety as far as the cares 
of life were concerned, so long as he was not 
troubled with the amusements.” The only 
Portland gentlemen present were His Honor 
Mayor Putnam, Deputy Collector L. B. Smith 
and Gen. S. J. Anderson, the two latter gen- 
tlemen representing the Committee of Recep- 
tion. At the close of the dinner,! Barnabee, 
tho inimitable, sang one or two of his songs in 
his irresistibly comic manner, aud Col. Wilson 
and James H.Freeland, Esq., both added their 
quota to tbe music fund. The members of tbe 
company then retired to their rooms to make 
preparations for the Hop at City Hall. 
THE HOP 
at City Hall may be accounted a success. The 
arrangements had been left in tbe hands of a 
special committee, who also acted as floor man- 
agers, and, as far as it laid in their power, they 
were indefatigable in looking out for their vis- 
itors. But there seems to have been a little 
uncertainty among some of tbo ladies as to 
whether it would be a full dress affair or sim- 
ply a promenade concert, notwithstanding the 
information on the subject imparted by the 
daily papers, and therefore they betook them- 
selves to the galleries, with tho intention of 
viewing the gay scene at their feet, and listen- 
ing to the magnificent music of Gilmore's or- 
chestra oi eighteen performers, led by Bald- 
win, without mingling in the dauce them- 
selves. But as the delicious, dreamy strains 
of the waltz, or the exciting, maddening mu- 
sic of the galop, or the charming melody of the 
redowa fell upon their ears, they could no lon- 
ger resist, aud by 10 o’clock the floor was 
crowded with the dancers. And a bright) 
ever-changing scene it was, as tbe differ- 
ent uniforms of the Ancient and Htfnorables 
mingled with the gay colored silk? of the la- 
dies. Here could be seen the new uniform of 
the Independent Corps of Cadets, a white sack 
trimmed with blue, which reminded us of the 
Austrian service—there the bright scarlet of 
the Iiancers—while the modest gray of the 
City Guards, always neat and stylish, con- 
trasted with the dashing, saucy chasseur a pied 
of the old Fourth Battalion. There were many 
others whom we have not space to particular- 
ise, if wo except the well known Continental 
dress, which is the oldest and most honorable 
of all. 
The Reception Hall had been fitted up for 
the ladies’dressing room, and in addition to 
tha usual furniture of such an apartment, in- 
cluded a magnificent grand piano, aud a fine 
oil painting of advanced age. The froutsoutli- 
east room was assigned to the gentlemen for a 
card room, while their dressing room was next 
door. 
The dance-card was very neatly got up, hear- 
ing on Us outside the names of the General 
Committee, as follows: 
Hon. Win. L. Pulu&m. 
Geo. S. J. Anderson, Com. J. M. Churchill, 
Gen. Geo. F. hhepley, Gen. C. P. Mattocks, 
Col. A. W. Bradbury, Cap'. G. W. Parker, 
B. T. Manson, Esq., if. H. Furbish, Esq., 
O. M. Marrett.. Esq., C. K. Jose, Esq., 
Chas. II Haskell, Esq,, Clias. It. Millikou, Etq 
Dr !S. H. Tewksbury, I>r. S. C. Gordon, 
Jas. E Carter, Esq., L G. Langee, &q 
G. S. Hunt, Esq., " B. Wood, Esq., 
Dr. B. F. Fogg. 
and the Floor Committee composed of W. E. 
Wood, A. B. Moulton, H. P. Wood, J. C. 
Small, J. Hall Boyd. J. A. Emery, Elia* 
Thomas 2d, Frank E. Allen. 
The list of dance* embraced square and 
rouud dances to the number of ten, and most 
heartily were they participated in by all until 
the last dance was ended, the last note of the 
exquisite music dying on the ear, the weary 
belles wrapped themselves ill shawls aud 
cloaks aud bade adieu to their now formed 
friends with regret that the acquaintance* 
would necessarily end with that evening’* 
festivity. 
finale. 
And so our chronicle ended ol the events of 
the day we hid adieu to the subject for the eve- 
ning, simply stating that the reception to the 
Ancients and Honorables has been a most 
hearty one on the part of our cilixen?, and if it 
bad not been for the wretched weather of yes- 
terday every building would have displayed 
some decoration in honor of their coming ifouly 
a small flag. 
The military of our city lurnisliod a most ap- 
propriate escort, and the Portland Band, noth- 
ing daunted by the presence of a rival whose 
fame Is no# Wo. Id renowned tool, uptbe music 
as it was dropped by the other band on the 
march and fairly held its own. Previous to 
the dancing in the evening at the Hall, Ar- 
buckle played Levy’s “Whirlwind Petka” 
most magnificently,accompanied by the orches- 
tra. To-day the clam-bako and sail in the har- 
bor takes place, and the day’s programme will 
be found elsewhere. 
The Mechanic Blues aud Portland Light 
Iulantry having tendered their services as 
escort, the several Committees on reception 
and entertainment of A. & H. A. Co., are re- 
quested lo meet at the Falmouth Hotel this 
morning at 9 1-2 o’clock, for the purpose of 
joining in escortiug tho Compauy to steamer 
Montreal lorllie excursion In the harbor aud 
hay. The route to the boat will be as follows: 
From Falmouth Hotel up Middle street to 
Free; up Free to High; down High to Com- 
mercial; through Commercial street to 'Atlan- 
tic wharf. The steamer will land at T. S. & 
P. ‘Bailroad wharf at 12 o’clock, wheie the 
party will take cars for Oak Hill station. 
Train will leave immediately after arrival of 
noon train from Boston. On arrival at Oak 
Hill tho citizens will join the escort under 
command ol Capt. Parker of Mechanic Blues, 
aud conduct the company lo location of Clam 
Bake, Oct. 5th. 
Per Order of Committco. 
City A flairs. 
The monthly meeting of the Board ol Mayor 
aud Aldermen was held last evening. 
IN BOAU1) OF MAYOU AND ALDERMEN. 
Charles Oxnard, John C. Proctor, Josiah 
Duran, Hobert L. Morse, Benj. Knight, 2d, 
Jabez M. Stevens, Charles B. Frost and Geo. 
Gilman wore drawn as traverse jurors for tho 
October term of the Supremo Judicial Court. 
Wm. H. Swett was'appointed undertaker. 
Leave to withdraw was granted on petition 
of Seward Buckman and als for a change of 
the grade of High street, from Congress to 
Cumberland. 
A report from tho City Marshal that lie held 
in his hands $18.53due to each member of tlie 
Board from licenses granted, was read and 
referred. 
The Committee of Conference from tho 
Board on the disagreeing action relative to tho 
laying out a new street from Congress street, 
at its junction with East Commercial street to 
the Eastern Promenade, diagonally up tho 
slope ot the hill, reported recommending tho 
passage of the original order. 
Orders passed.—Establishing the assessments 
on the abuttors ou the line of the Pearl street 
and Mounlfort and Adams streets sewers in 
accordance with the report of the Committee; 
directing the immediate! removal of the small 
portable building on the corner of Middle and 
Silver streets; authorizing the construction of 
a continuous sidewalk on both sides of Port- 
land street, from Green to Preble street. 
Petitions presented and referred.—Of S Bounds 
and als. that Boyd street may be raised to a 
proper grade; ol George F. French that the 
stone fender on the corner of Pearl and Con- 
gress streets may bo sanctioned by the city; 
of John C. Proctor for a lamp post in front ot 
Congress Block at the entrance to the Mer- 
cantile Library rooms. 
A correspondent of the New York Evening 
Mail, who recently visited our city en route to 
Nova Scotia, writes to that Province as follows 
of “Portland as a Phcenix.” “A day in this heau 
tiful city served to show us ample evidence of 
the energy of its people, who, in three years, 
have so obliterated the tokens of the great fire 
ns to make it a marvel that it ever was. That 
fire has done more good to Portland than ten 
years of its former existence could havo ac- 
complished. On the ruins of half the city, 
representing a destruction of $10,000,000 in 
value, are built elegant stores and graceful res- 
idences, whoso ta9ty Mansard roofs delight the 
eye, and whose architectural beauty and new- 
ness make this one of the mostcharmingcities 
in the country. Then, too, the sudden and 
baleful disaster has acted hut as a stimulant to 
enterprise, and to-day Portland promises, 
with its new railroad to Ogdenslrarg through 
the Notch in the White Mountains, its coming 
communication with Great Britain, and its 
manufactures ot iron, kerosene oil, glass, and 
other important commodities, to become for 
New Englaud what Boston was once, and 
more.” 
That Horn Race. 
Portland, Oct, 4,1809. 
To the Editor of the Prut: 
Mr. Eastman wishes to state that he will be 
ready to row Mr. Shea from tho Portland 
Company’s wbarf to Portland Lighthouse, 
and back, for one hundred dollars a side, any 
day he (Shea) wishes to name; Shea to pul! in 
the boat used in last contest with Hopkins, or 
in any other stevedore boat, and Eastman to 
pull in the boat pulled by Hopkins in the 
above-named contest. Mr. Eastman objects 
to pulling against Mr. Shea’s ikull. In' this 
challenge Mr. Eastman wishes it to ho under- 
stood that he means business. 
Nobody understands howto advertise bet- 
ter or has a more just appreciation of the value 
of printers’ ink than Cogia Hassan. Firstsup- 
plying himself with exactly what the public 
want, and then affixing thereto a reasonable 
price, ho next lakes paius to lot the people 
know what he has to sell, what inducement he 
has to offer, where ho may be found, and all 
other particulars necessary to he known. The 
result is, that his store is thronged, his goods 
are in all the houses, and his name a house- 
hold word. If any one doubts that he is doing 
an immense business, let him take a few dol- 
lars in his pocket and give him a call. 
Smart Spider.—A very curious circum- 
stance came under our observation the oilier 
day. One of the clerks employed in Crosman 
& Co.’s, after washing his hands in the store, 
left a gold ring on the wash-stand. The next 
day he went into the store for it, remembering 
that he left it there, and discovered that a largo 
spider had spun his web through it and had 
actually lifted it a fraction of an inch above 
the stand, and was gradually workiug it up to 
the coiling. Pretty smart spider. 
The Boston Phesb.—The following mem- 
bers of the Boston Press accompanied the 
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company on 
their visit to this cityMessrs. Benjamin F. 
Priest of the Transcript, C. C. Spaulding of the 
Herald, E. G. Hudson pf the Journal, ,W. E. 
Sawyer of the Post, and E. W. Davies of the 
Traveller. 
The Steam tug Uncle Sam towed the schoon- 
er Elira Abba from Bluff Island (where she 
went ashore in the great gale) to Wood Is- 
land harbor. She will go to Gloucester for re- 
pairs. 
The Schooner Emily S. was towed into this 
harbor where she will refit and he repaired. 
Not so bad.—A humorous individual from 
the country noticing the moving of martial 
men in the streets yesterday, with hands play- 
ing and flags flying, with the rain pouring 
down in torrents, enquired if this was the water 
celeliratiou he had heard was coming off 
shortly. 
The Storm.—A violent North East storm 
commenced at 11 o’clock yesterday morning 
and the rain fell in torrents till about 5 P. M., 
when the clouds cleared away and we had a 
beautiful starlight evening. 
The Board of Directors of the Portland and 
Rochester Railroad Company have adopted 
the route through Springvale village, and di- 
rected the Eugineer to proceed and locate the 
same at once. 
Theatre. — To night Kate Reiguolds com- 
mences her engagement of two nights. Wo 
understand there has been a rush for tickets, 
and we would advise all to secure them during 
mu u«y 
Tlie wife of Mr. James H. It. Edwards of 
Gorham, died suddenly in Bath, last Saturday 
evening. Ber death is supposed to liavo been 
caused by heart disease. 
The Mission of the Fairies.—This charm- 
ing spectacle will ho repeated to-morrow night. 
Let every one he on hand. 
The Teaclieis' Institute at Gorham com- 
menced yesterday, and is to continue through 
he week. 
Police —Only a few plain drunks at the 
^station last night. 
Base Ball.—A match gamo of Base Ball 
between the second nines of the Waverley B. 
B. G. ol Limerick and tho Rivals of Saco was 
decided 011 the ground of tho former on tho 20th 
ult. by a score of 20 to 40 in favor of the Wa- 
verleys. 
Innings-1 2 3 4 5 8. 
Waverleys—7 10 2 5 C 1!)—49 
Rivals, 1 7 4 9 2 2—25 
One homo run by Adams of Waverley. Um- 
pire—Edwin Gobb of Limerick; Scorers— 
Messrs. Swasey and Baruilton. Time 4 hours 
To-daj tho first nines of the Waverleys and 
the Dirigos of Biddeford played a match game 
at Hollandville, Limorick, in which the former 
were victors by a score of 37 to 49. 
Innings—1 2345678 9. 
Waverleys—3 2 6 5 16 6 5 2 5-49 
Dirigos, 281137301 2—37 
Fly catches by Waverleys C, by Dirigos, 4. 
Homo runs by former, 3, by latter, none. Um- 
pire—Janies Freeman of Dirigos. Scorers— 
Messrs. Swasey and Qnimby. Time 3 1-2 
hours. 
At usion of tho game the clubs 
with ladies and invited guests were refreshed 
by an [excellent clam hake dune up by the 
Messrs. Holland-over which victors, vanquish- 
ed and visitors made themselves social and liap- 
py- 
TLo Waverleys are a young club—organis- 
ed only laBt Juno—but they are evidently mak- 
ing their mark and will doubtless continue 
“conquering and to conquer." B. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
VOBTLAKD DAILY PRESS. 
--- 
MAINE. 
accident on grand trunk railway. 
[Special Dispatch by Western Union Lino.] 
Bethel, Oct. 4.—A culvert was washed out 
and three cars smashed badly about one mile 
aud a half below here. No one hurt seriously, 
but several slightly bruised. N. 
a liquor seller convicted and a church 
BURNED IN REVENGE. 
ISpeclal Dispatch by International Line.] 
Augusta, Oct. 4—On Saturday, at South 
Cliiua, Will'am G. Kingsbury was tried under 
the liquor law aud couvicled of being a com- 
mon seller. The same evening the Second 
Baptist Church was set on fire aud burned. 
As several members of the church were instru- 
mental iu getting him convicted, suspicions 
fell upon Kingsbury as the iueendiary. This 
morniug Kingsbury, John Kitchen aud L. B. 
Mitchell wore arrested and taken here for 
trial. All three pleaded not guilty, but were 
held tor trial, which takes place hero to-mor- 
iow. Nor want of bail all three were commit- 
ted to jail. B. 
THE STORM. 
DAMAGE TO RAILROADS AND OTHER PROPERTY 
—TRAVEL OBSTRUCTED. 
Boston, Oct. 4 —The weather cleared up this 
afternoon. A great quantity of rain has fallen, 
extending over the New England States.— 
There is a high tide and heavy swell in the 
harbor. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 4 —The Schuylkill riv- 
er is full of floatiug wrecks of houses, canal 
boats, cars, &c. Two people were drowned. 
The covered bridge at Mauavunk was carried 
away. All the houses ou Market street arc 
flooded and inauy of the inhabitants bave to 
be rescued iu boats. The damage is immense. 
The Lehigh river is fifteen feet high. The 
railroads arc all submerged and the damage in 
Lehigh valley is very great. 
Worcester, Oct. 4.—Oue ol tho heaviest 
rainstorms known for years has prevailed iu this section for the past twenty-four hours and still 
continues although with lessened force. Ow- 
ing to the light wind the iujury to property has been slight, although in many cases cellars and 
the lower stories of houses have been flooded 
and the streets much damaged. Owing to 
the damage to the railroads no trains from New 
York or from the West have arrived since 
morning and at this hour (midnight) there is 
no communication by telegraph with New York. 
r>ALiiMOiiE,^uct. 4.—lue Patapsco river is 
very high damaging the bridges of the Ohio 
railroad. Travel on the Northern Central rail- 
road is also delayed by the flood. 
Port Chester, Pa., Oct. 4.—The severe 
rain storm caused a large dam at Russell 
Bird sail & Ward's iron bolt works at Pem- 
benoek, two miles North of Port Chester to 
break away tearing down the machine shop. Ten persons were badly injured and one kiilled. 
it is not yet known whether there was any drowned. Loss about $100,000. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,» Oct. 4.—The storm 
has been very iieavy along the Hudson River 
Railroad North of here. Culverts have been 
washed away and beyond Rhiuebeck the water 
is a foot deep on the track. 
Albany, Oct. 4.—A'l the trains ou the 
New York Central Railroad are delayed by the damage to the road by the storm. 
Concohd, Oct. 4.—The storm has raged with 
great violence and telegraphic communication! 
North is cut oft-. No trains from the North 
have arrived and trains for the North will go 
no further thau here to-night. The damage 
ou all the roads is considerable. The river is 
rising fast and the damage iu this city is large 
RHODE ISLAND. 
FATAL ACCIDENTS. 
Providence, Oct. 4.—James Livesey who 
was buried in a well in Woonsocket, was reach- ed alter twenty-six hours digging. Ho had 
probably been dead from 12 to 14 hours from suffocation. 
John Connell, a laboror, was killed at Albion 
this afternoon while coupling cars on the Prov- 
idence and Worcester road. 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
CAPTURE OF THE CUBAN FBIVATEER HORNET. 
Wilmington, Oct. 4.—The Hornet was 
seized by the United States Deputy Marshal 
at Smitliville at noon to-day aud brought up and anchored half a mile below the city this evening. The Hornet put in to obtain a sup- 
ply of coal, aud the United States officers at 
once took steps which resulted iu her capture. 
NEW YORK. 
MEETING OF THE GOLD BOARD. 
New York, Oct, 4.—In the Gold Board to- 
day the commi ttee of nine reported favorably 
upon establishing a clearing house and they 
were given until Monday next to devise a plan. All transactions until then will be cx-cleuriug 
house. 
MASSACHES ETT8. 
DEATH SENTENCE COMMUTED. 
Boston, Oct. 4.—Gov. Claflin lias commuted 
the death sentence oi Nancy B. Madan, who 
was convicted of murder ou Obadiah Jones, her sou-iu-law, to life imprisonment in Nor- 
folk County House oi Correction. 
fiVBOP IS 
Grent Ilrilaiu- 
A FENIAN PRISONER DISCOVERED. 
London, Oct. 4.—A patient in the hospital turns out to he the Fenian prisoner who es- 
caped at Manchester. The hospital is guarded 
to prevent liis rescue. 
Half. 
THE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL. 
Florence, Oct. 4.—The Government offers 
no opposition to the attendance of the Italian 
Bishop at the Ecumenical Council. 
France. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
Paris, Oct. 4.—Tbe Emperor attended the 
races yesterday. 
Peie Hyacinthe is menaced with the teu- 
tence of Major Excommunication. 
The supplentary elections tor members of the 
Corps Legislatiff from Paris will take place on 
tbe 7th of November. 
Spain. 
MEETING OP THE CORTES. 
Madrid, Oct. 4.—The Constituent Cortes 
re-assembled yesterday and resumed its ses- 
sion. The government to-day introduced a 
bill to suspend the rights of individauls until 
the revolution iu the South is suppressed. 
The rebellious movements of the Republicans 
will have the immediate effect of suspending 
constitutional guarantees and of investing the 
government with the extended powers neces- 
sary for the suppression of the insurrection. It 
is probable that if the bill demanded by the 
government is passed the Republican deputies 
will be withdrawn from the Cortes. 
It is asserted that the United States govern- 
ment has renounced all idea of intervening iu 
the case of Cuba. 
THE REPUBLICAN GOVERNMENT. 
Paris, Oct. 4.—All the reports that have 
been|received here of the progress of the re- 
publican movement in Spain are confirmed. 
The town of Bens, 9 miles from Tarragona has 
declared for liberty. It is said thrt ex-King 
Ferdinand of Portugal has by this time ac- 
cepted the Spanisd crown, but if this (combina- 
tion does not succed within 8 days Spain will 
be a republic. 
COMMERCIAL. 
Receipts by Railroads aud Steamboats. 
Grand Trunk Railway—275 bbls. flour, 4 oars 
corn, 32 do lumber, 2 do clapboards, 4 tlo bark, 1 do 
latbs, 7 bags spools, 19 rolls leather, 267 bdls paper, 1 
car potatoes, 14 carboys, 1 car bbls., 400 bdls hoop9. 6 do chairs, 172 cases match boxes, 1 car blind shades, 
3 do ship knees, 1 do cattle, 218 cans milk, 108 pkgs 
sundries; for shipment East, 900 bbls. flour, 2 cars 
teed, 1 do sundries. 
Maine Central Railroad—10 carboys, 40 hags 
potatoes, 100 cases carpets, 7 boxes scythes, 1 car ot 
wood, 4 do lambs, 3 do telegraph poles, 177 pkgs. sun- 
dries. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—2 carso* 
sweet corn, 2 do hoops, 69 doors, 8 bdls sash, 2 do 
blinds. 3 cars bbls., 12 bales batting, 4 bdls dead eyes 
16 iron straps, 10 bdls paper, 49 oil bbls.. 9 cases 
mdse, J car household goods, 25 cars freight lor Bos- 
ton. 
Steamer John Brooks, from Boston—82 casks 
nails, 20 bbls. sugar, 1 anchor and chain, 18 pkgs fur- 
niture, 10 bbls. extracts, 20 do beer, 1G bdls paper. 5 
bbls sponger, 5 bags oysters, 25 bbls. apples,25 boxes 
cheese, 102 coses boots and shoe*, 22 bdls leather, 20 
colls and 1 bale duck, 25 tubs laid, 2 bdls steel, 10 
do scythes. 10 bales domestics, 10 bags coflee, 75 chests* tea, 25 boxes spices, 14 bdls leather, 2 organs, 
15 horses, 360 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 240 pkgs to 
order; for Canada and up country, 4 organs, 60 bags 
dye stuft's, 120 bars iron, 28 bdls leather,746 dry hides 
236 do, 7 car axles, 28 bales cotton, 150 pkgs to order. 
9TEAMEK DlRIGO, FROM NEW YORK—292 bales 
bolts cottoti, 55 do wool, 20 do sponge, 47 do dry bides 
43 rolls leather, 52 bales rags, 10 do broom corn, 20 
do yarn, 180 chests tea, 80 boxes glass, 75 do soap, 365 
do raisins, 60 do starch. 43 casks linseed oil, 40 kegs 
soda, 212 green hides, 50 bbls. glass ware, 20 libds. 
tobacco, 3 tierces do, 100 pkgs household goods, 35 
crates peaches, 20 bdls iron, 3 pianos, 25 coils rope, 17 
boxes fish, 20 eases clocks, 1 horse-,150 pkgs sundries. 
New York Mtock mid Money Market• 
New York, Oct. 4—Evening—Money easy at 7 
per cent, currency, aud before 3 o’clock was obtaina- 
ble at G ‘per cent, on Governments. Foreign Ex- 
change advanced with 108J bid. Gold is quiet and 
steady at 128| at the close. Governments closed dull 
and heavy. Henry Clewes & Co. turnish the follow- 
ing 4 15 quotations: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.119 
United States 5-20 coupons 18(52.IIP# 
United States 5-20’s 1864.118 
United States 5-20’s 1865.IIP. 
United States 5-20*8, January aud July.117 
United States 5-20’s 1868.117 
United States 10-40 coupons...108 
Pacific C's. 108 
The Stock market closed firmer and higher at the 
following street quotations: 
Boston, Harttord & Erie. 17 @ 17# 
New York Central.178} 
Hudson.162 
eading. 94# 
Chicago & North Western.711 
Chicago & North Western preterred.84J 
E i . 33} 
Domestic Market®, 
New York. Oct. 4-7 P. M.—Cotton firmer, 
closing quiet; Middling uplands 28c. Flour—State 
and Western heavy and lower; Southern dull and 
heuvy. Wheat licavv and 1 (a) 2c lower. Corn heavy 
and 2@3c lower. Pork firmer. Whiskey lowor; 
Western 1 20 (g) 1 22#. Sugar steady. Freights to 
Liverpool firmer. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 2.—Coal Market.—There is 
but little change to report in the market; the de- 
mand continues rather dull at about the same rates. 
Coastwise vessels are more in demand, and Freights 
are firmer, with some prospect of an advance.— 
The following are the prices ot Coal by the cargo 
at Port Bichmond: Schuylkill red ash. prepared, 
$6 20 (u) c 4o; do lump, $5 75; do steamboat, $5 75; do broken, $5 75; do egg, $600; do stove, $6 00; do chestnut, $4 90 @ 5 00; Locust Mouutain lump and 
steamboat, $5 00: do broken, $5 00; do egg, $6 00; 
do Stove, $6 00; do chestnut, $5 60. 
_-JJ!—!— 
VlKL'H MttkMi. 
Lotfboit, Oct. 4-u A. M.—Consol ii at 93$ fot 
money and account. 
American securities—United States 8-20*s 84$; 
do 10-40’s, 70$; Erie shares, 29$; Illinois Central do 
81$. 
Liverpool, Oct. 4—11 A. M.—Cotton steadv; 
Middling uplands U$d. 
Frankfort, Cct. 4—Evening.-United States 
5-20's 87$ @ 87$. 
London, Oct. 4—Evening.—Consols closed at 93$ for money and account. 
American securities steady; Eiie shares 24; Illi- 
nois Central shares 94$. 
Liverpool,Oct. 4—Evening.—Cotton closed firm with an advance; Middling uplands 12$ @ 12$d; do Orleans 12| @ 12$d; sales 10,000 bales, ol which 3000 bales were s|nien lor export aud speculation. Com- 
mon Rosiu closed at 5s 3d. 
Freights. 
Philadelphia, Oeft. 2.—Freights—The following 
are the current rates from Port Richmond for the 
ending Oct. 1st:—To Bangor, $2 25: Kittcry, $2 50; Portland, $2 25; Portsmouth, $2 25 @ 2 40; 
Anbury. $250; Boston, $2 25 @2 50; Chelsea, $2 25@ 2 50; Dighton, $190; Hingham and dis, $2 35; Milton, $2 50; Newburyport, $2 49 @ 2 55; Nantucket, $2 25; Salem, $2 50; Weymouth, $2 50; Providence, $ 1 90 @ 2 00. 
Charleston, Oct. 1.—Freights—To Liverpool 
by sail, 9-161 on uplands and Id on Sea Islands.— 
Coastwise—To New York by steam,fc 4> lb. on Up- lands and lc on Sea Island; $1 50 $ tierce on Rice; by lc ^ lb on Uplands, $1 00 •$> tierce on Rice, 40c 4* bbl. on Resin, $8 M ou Lumber and $9 @ 18 
4>M on Timber. To Boston by sail, fc ft on up- land Cotton; to Providence $8 ^  M on Boards; fc lb ou unland Cotton. Vessels are in demand by our 
merchants to take Lumber Freights from George- 
Darien aud Satilla river, Ga,and Jackson- ville, Fla, to Northern ports, and $11 @ 12 M me rates on Lumber and Boards. 
Boaloa Stock Llai. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Oct. 4 
United States 5-20s, 1062,. 110| 
duly. 1865. 117] 
186.;. 117, United States Ten-torties. 107, Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold. 84 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 140 
Eastern Railroad;. 114} Amoskeag Manufacturing Co.... 1490 New Hampshire State Sixes. 1884 981 
Maine State Sixes. 1889. 98} Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1889 95} Michigan Central Railroad. 121 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds... 81 
THE 
Boy Whaler; 
Oil THE 
YOVJYG ROYERS, 
THE 
Most Exciting Sea Story ever 
Published, 
Is commenced This Week in No. 49 
OF THE 
Hfew York Weekly, 
NOW READY. 
THE 
Boy Whaler, 
Was written expressly for the 
New York Weekly, 
By LEON LEWIS, 
Author of “the Silver Ship “The Water Wolf,” 
‘‘The Boy Magician/* etc. 
THE 
Boy Wlmler, 
Now ready in No 49 of the 
New York Weekly, 
Contains the most vivid descriptions of strange ad- 
ventures on land and sea, in most oi which the 
young hero, the 
Boyv "Wlialer, 
Takes a prominent part, and by bis daring deeds 
proves lunisell Ibc personification of juvenile bra- 
very. Every boy sbould read the exciting story of the j 
Boy Whaler, 
Which i, just commenced in No 49 oi the 
New York Weekly, 
And every young woman also should read the 
Boy "Whaler, 
IN T1IE 
New York Weekly, 
For the female mind will be enraptured with the 
lovely heroine, the charming Lily Lawrence, w ho shares the fortunes and trials of tho 
Boy Whaler. 
The current issue (No 49) of the 
Greatest Story and Sketch Paper 
in the World, 
THE 
New York Weekly, 
Should l*e purchased by parents and read to tlieir 
children, for the great story oi the 
Boy Whaler, 
Shows that although virtue may for a time he una- 
ble to cope with villainy, it v» ill in the cud rise t'i- 
umphant. 
New York Weekly, 
Takes pleasure in presenting to the public the great 
story oithe 
Boy “Whaler, 
For it Is undoubtedly the masterpieco of its author, 
and was written expressly lor the 
New lork Weekly. 
Boys! Boys! Boys! 
Every boy who delights to read of daring deeds 
and thrilling adventures will linger in admiration 
over the story ot the 
Boy Whaler, 
Now Ready in No 49 of the 
New York Weekly, 
And lor sale by every News Agent in the Country. 
Price Six Cents per Copy. 
Don’t Forget to Buy No. 49 
OF THE 
New York Weekly, 
Which contains the commencement of the 
/for WJMEJEMt. 
Oct 4-cod3tsn 
WEEJLVOME’S 
Liver Regulator 
-AND 
Dyspeptic Curer I 
THIS is an extraordinary remedy for the LIVER fund KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compound- 
ed ot several of the best Rooln.Herba and Rnrfca 
known, which act directly on the LIVER and KID- 
NEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood, 
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the 
Side, Shoulders, Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sink- ing and Faint ness ot the Stomach, Weakness of the 
Limbs, Langnidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Ner- 
vousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness, 
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise from a bad Liv- 
er. 
h># It is a valuable remedy for Scrofulous and 
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements, 
Cauker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowels,Costive- 
ness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free from Calomel and 
Aloes—has all the oood properties of those Drugs and noneof the bad. Tnis is a Purely Vegeta- ble Remedy, sate for all. 
HTSold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers. 
Prepaied and Sold only by 
JEREMIAH BVXTOX, JR., 
Also Proprietor of the Great German Cough Remedy 
YARMOUTH, ME. 
Price $1.00. auglOS&wtfs 
Dutch Bulbs t 
SAWYER tTwOODFORD, 
No. 119 Exchange Street. 
Have just imported a large assortment Hyacinths, 
Crocus, Tulips, Snowdrops, and other Winter bulbs. 
Also, good assortment Hyacinth Glasses, Flower Pots, and Hanging Baskets. sepltfSNW&Stt 
Farm for Sale. 
A Farm consisting of one hun- 
dred acres, cutsSOtonsot hay,with 
a good wood-lot, a good orchard,two 
wells ot water, a story and halt 
brume all finished, barn 60 by 40.— 
Said farm is situated near Cumberland Center, 100 
rods from Meeting House, School House, Greely 
Academy, Post Office, «&c.; one and half miles from Portland & Kennebec Depot. Possession given 
whenever required. 
Enquire ot the subscriber on tbe premises. 
SEWALL BLANCHARD. 
Cumberland, May 14tb, 18C9. muy20wtf 
For Sale at North Gray. 
ONE entire set of Stave Machinery, consisting of Bolter, Stripper, and Cutting oft Saws, Edger and Planer, and Shingle Machine; Water Wheel, 
Shafting, and Belting; all in good running order. 
At same place, eight second-hand Pcwer Looms, to 
weave cloth with; two broad and six narrow, with 
shifting corners for satinet or kersey, reed and har- 
ness to them, suitable lor custom manufacturing. 
Inquire of E. MaYALL, 
aog4w2mo* On the plemises. 
Freedom Notice. 
\TOTICE is hereby given that I give my gen, XX Frank Crocket, his time till he is twenty-one 
year? of age, I shall claim none ot his earnings nor 
pay no debts contracting after this date. 
L, L. CKOCKETT. 
Witness, D. H. COLE, 
Naples, August 6, DC*. scp9w3w 
ALL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PB1NT1NO neatly executed at this offlec. 
A PACIFIC RAILWAY 
GOLD LOAN 
$6,500,000. 
We beg ieave to announce that we have accepted 
the agency ot the 
Kansas Paeific Railway Company 
For theaale of its 
New Seven Per Cent Tliirly Yeur 
Gold Loan, Free l'rom Tax. 
This Loan anounta to $6,500,000. 
First Mortgage l.au<!*f»raiif and Sinking 
Fund Bonds, • 
secured upon the extension ot the Railway from 
near Sheridan, in Kansas, to Denver, Colorado, a 
distance ol 237 miles, of which 12 miles are com- 
pleted, and the rest Is under construction. It is al- 
so a Mortgage upon the Road, the Rolling Stock and 
Franchise ot this first-class Railway, besides now run- 
ning through the State of Kansas, 
And in Successful Operation for 43? miles 
west of the Missouri River, and earning already 
enough to meet all of Its expenses and existiug obli- 
gations, besides 
More than the Interest apou this new Tioan 
In addition to this the Bonds are also secured by a 
first mortgage of the 
f n _VIin: 
Acres, 
extending in alternate sections on either aide of the 
track, lrom the 394th mile post in Kansas to Denver. 
The proceeds of the sale ot these lauds arc to be in- 
vested by the Trustees in the 7 per cent Bonds them- 
selves up to 120 or iu U. S. Bonds, as 
A Kinking Fnud for Ike Redemption of 
tke Bonds. 
The lands embrace some of the finest portions o 
the magnificent Territory ot Colorado, including a 
coal field and pinery. This Compauy als o holds as 
an asset another tract ot 
Three Millions of Acres in Ike Mlato oi 
Kansas, 
and although not pledged as a security for this Loan, 
their possession adds largely to tho Company 'a 
wealth and credit. We estimate the 
Value of the Company’s property, covered 
by this mortgage, at $9.1,000,000 
net, while the Loan is merely 
90,500,000. 
The Bonds have 
Thirty Years to Run, 
lrom May 1, 1869, and will pay 
Seven per cent Interest in Gold, 
semi-annually, on May 1 and Nov 1, and are 
Free from Government Taxation, 
tho Company paying the tax. 
Tho Principal ot the Loan is made payable 
in Id, in the City of New York, hut each coupon 
will be Payable iu Frankforf, l.ondon or 
New York, at the option ot the holder, without 
notice, at the following rates: 
On $1,000 Bond in New York .. $35 (gold) each $ year 
“ London.£7 5a. 10 
11 Frank (or t... 87 fir, 30 krtzs., 
The Agents of tho Loau, be tore accepting the 
trust had the condition of the Road, and the coun- 
try through which it runs, carefully examine 1. They 
arc happy to givo the Loan an emphatic endorse- 
ment as a 
FIRST CLAIM INVESTMENT, 
in every respect 'pertectly sure, and in sorno essen- 
tials even 
fteiter fhan Government Securities* 
The Bonds will be sold for the present at 
06, and Accrned Infer st, 
balk in Cnrrencjr, 
the Ageuts reserving the right to advance the rate. 
The attention of investors is invited to these well- 
secured Bonds, which we recommend as oue of the 
most profitable investments in tbe market. 
Gold and Government Securities taken iu pay- 
ment at tbeir market value, without commissions. 
Pamphlets, with maps giving full information, 
sent on application. 
DABNEY,MORGAN & CO., 
No. 53 Excknnge Place, N. V. 
M. K. JESUB d; CO., 
Na* 19, Pine Street, N. V. 
aug19deod&eow4mis 
NOn-Resident Taxes. 
IN tlie town ot Gorham, in the County ot Cum- berland, tor the year 1868. 
The following list of Taxes on real estate ot non- 
resident owners in the town of Gorham, for the year 
1868, in bills committed to Augustus Johnson, Col- 
lector of said town, on the 31it day of August, 
1868, has been returned by him to me as remaining 
unpaid on the eighteenth day of July, 1869, by his certificate of that date, and now remains unpaid; 
and notice is hereby given, that if said taxes, interest 
and charges are not paid into the Treasury ot said 
town within eighteen months from the date of the 
commitment of said bills, so much of the real estate 
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due 
therefor, including interest and charges,will, without 
further notice, be soldatpuWic auction, at the Se- 
lectmen's Office, in said Town, on Saturday, the fifth 
day of March, 1870, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. 
Name, Description. Value. Tax 
Babb, Cyrus K, 1 house, 1 barn,town 
tax, $800,00 $19 04 
School-house tax, 2 56 
Bragdon, Mary, 7 acres land, 175 00 3 38 
Hatch, Nathaniel,heirs of, 10 acres land,300 00 8 33 
Hall, Silas, or owner unknown, 25 acres 
land, 600 00 14 28 
Libby Ellison, 8 acres land, 225 00 6 47 
McLellan, Hugh, 5 acres wood-land, 400 00 9 52 
Motley, Robert, heirs ol, 60 acres laud, 
$1600,1 house, 1 barn, 1 ottaor build- 
ing, $625, (bal.) 2,225 00 43 08 
Mosher, Andrew J, 1 acre land, 50 00 1 19 
Milliken, Dennis L, Guardian for Han- 
nah Larrabee, # acres land, 100 00 1 88 
McNish, Mary J., 2 acres land, and 1 2 
of building, 400 00 9 52 
Owen, Joseph, 1 a?re land. 100 00 2 38 
Sturgis, Eben, 30 acres land $900, 1 
building $100, 1,000 00 23 80 
Wentworth, Thos K., 1-2 acre land, 3 
buildings, (bal.) 1,200 00 3 56 
Weston, E. P, 20 acres land $1600,1 
bouse, 1 barn, 1 other building, $2,- 
500. 20 acres land $500, 5 acres land 
near B K depot, $200, 90 acres land, 
Harding lot, $1200,1 house, 1 barn, 
$300, (bal) 6,500 00 38 68 
Williams, James, 1 bouse lot, 200 CO 5 92 
Portland & Rochester R R,5 acres land, 
$400 (town tax); 1 building $600, 1,000 00 23 80 
do. do. school-house tax, 3 20 
Patrick, Stephen A, 20 acres land $600, 
I house, $200, (bal) 800 00 15 04 
Phinney, Gorham,or owners unknown, 
40 acres land, 200 00 8 37 
Uankius, Enoch, 16 acres land, 225 00 5 47 
STEPHEN HINKLEY, 
Treasurer ot Gorham. 
Gorham, Sept 27,1869. sep28-lawTu«&w3w39 
Beep the Body la Good Repair. 
It is much easier to keep the system In good con- 
dition than to restore it to that condition when 
shattered by disease. The “House of Lite,” like 
other houses, should bo promptly propped up and 
sustained whenever it shows any sign ot giving way. 
Tho first symptom of physical debility shoul 1 he ta- 
ken as a hint that a stimulant is required. The 
next question is, “What shall the stimulant be?” 
A wholesome vegetable tonic, the stimulating 
properties of which are modified by the juices and 
extracts of anti-febrile aud laxative roots uml herbs, 
—something which will regulate, soothe and purify, 
as well as invigorate,—is tbo medicine required by 
the debilitated. There are many preparations 
which are claimed to be of this description, but 
HOSTE ITER’S STOMACH BITTERS, the great 
vegetable preventive and restorative that has won 
its way to the cjutideiice ot the public and the medi- 
cal profession by a quarter of a century of unvary- 
ing success, stands pre-eminent among them all. 
To expatiate on its popularity would bo to repeat 
a twice told tale. It is only necessary to consult 
tberoeordsof the United States Revenue Depart- 
ment to learn that its consumption is greater than 
that of any other propietary remedy ol either native 
or foreign origin. 
As a means of sustaining the health and strength 
under a fiery temperature, the BITTERS have a 
paramount claim to consideration. It has the effect 
of lortitying and braciug tkc nervous and muscular 
systems against the ordinary consequences ot sud- 
den and violent changes ot temperature, aud is 
therefore peculiarly usetal at this season, when hot 
sun-shine by day. and ice-cold dews by uiiht, alter- 
nately heat and chill the blood of those who are ex- 
posed to them. 
IlOSTETTER’S STOMACH BITTERS are sold in 
bottles only. To avoid being deceived by counter- 
feits, see tliat the name of the article is on the label, 
aud embossed on the glass ot the bottles, and our 
M/IUIIUC BMUipVVCI IUC W ll»U iRn A W Bit 
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nouncenront for au additional season, render It sim- 
ply necessary to maka known tlie fact that every effort which skill ami Judgmant can regulate and 
bring to bear in the supplying ot Coal to the people 
at such prices and conditions, as nre perfectly ac- ceptable to the parlies most Interested—are sill exorcised—and every modification or change con- 
nected with, or tending to cheapen the supplies o' Coal, are eagerly sought out by the subscriber, and made u«e of, thereby, in a great measure meetlug the wants, wishes and requirements ot the public 
on their own grounds In this matter, via: Cwal. the present time, nearly the 
largest here, the necessary contemplated additions, making it decidedly the heavies, is well up i-i ap- 
pearance and quality to its predecessors—in fact, altogether superior to the generality ol Coal now on the maeket. an Information, valuable, suggestive and useful to every one. 
CTorrect Wright guaranteed—that Is to say. 
only so far as linman application, P*°P?rJ? 
and directed can bring about such a PJ® •• aided by the fluest. unquestionably by *»r tlie vcr> 
finest Fairbank, or other scale m the place. 
octleodttgsJO«. POOH. 
Found. 
» T Sea 30 rol'es S. E. from Cape Elizabeth, one A new aeine boat. 
The owner can have the same by proving prop- 
erty and paying charges. Enquire of 
sep21w(>m L. DaN A & SON, (Jeutial Wharf. 
KSTEl.'TA INMICWTS. 
..-1 
Portland Theatre I 
E. M. LESLIE, (late ot Bolton Theatre,) Manager. 
Attraction Extraordinary! 
Jfliss Kate Reynolds ! 
Portland’* Favorite Aetreu, 
Supported by her flrtt-clatt Bottun Comedy Com- 
pany will appear at above in two hillllaut program- 
men: 
Tuesday & Wednesday Evenings, Cct 5 & 6, 
Being her only appearance this a;a*on. 
Tuesday Evening, October 5, 
Will bo presented Mias Belgnobl’s Specialty the fa- 
■nous domestic drama of 
Dora I or Driven from Home, 
UOUA ALLAN, (wilh Song.) KATE IlEMNOLDS 
To concluilo with the lareo ol 
“JENNY LIND!” 
Wednesday Evening, Oct. 6, 
The aplcudid Boston Museum drama of 
Lost in London ! 
Tilly I)faggie!horp, KATE llEIUNOLOS 
Concluding with the great New York Burlesque 
THE -AO TUI EV10 H : 
tiaiiem, (wilh Sung) KATE KEIUNOLlfS 
Prices as usual. Tickets ready at Box < flb'u uu and 
alter Monday. octldtd 
Mission of the Fairies 
AT 
CITY HALL! 
Wednesday, October 6, 1869. 
In response to numerous and ri p ated call*, this 
charming ‘Fairy Play,” will be presented to the 
public again as above, tlie pans to be (sustained 
by the same parties wlio were so successful »n them 
before. 
Additional songs have been arranged for tlic 
Fairies, Elves and Brownies, and it is hope 1 the 
play will be even more interesting thin at the 
original presentation, when it was universally ac- 
knowledged to be the most beautiful entertainment 
ot the kind ever given before a Portland audience. 
The Portland Band will give some of its tinost 
music during ilie change of the semery, which will 
be effected as expeditiously as possible. 
Single Tickets 50 cents, Three Tickets $1.00. To 
be had ot \V. S. Whittier, Lowell & Seuter, Bering, 
Short aud Harmon, Bailey & Noyes, Cogia H assail, 
C. II. Marks and at the door. 
Doors open at 7. To commence at S o'clock. 
ocl2td 
NARAGANSETT PARK; 
CRANSTON, R. I. 
Second Annual Horse Fair, 
October 5, tt, 7 and H, I NO*. 
PREMIUMS, ^14,500 ! 
Tte Boston au«l Providence Railroad Co., will 
soil excursion tickets to Prov. aiul return, includ- 
ing (single admissiou to the fair at $3. each. 
A MAS A SPRAGCE, Prest. 
GEO. H. SMITH,Sec’y. 
Sept 25, 30, oct 1, 4, 5, 6, and 7, 
Legitimate Minstrelsy at Last. 
DEEBING HALL, 
POSITIVELY ONE NIGIIT ONLY! 
Saturday Evening, October Oth. 
Sam SliarpleyV 
MINSTRELS! 
The Famous Iron Clads I 
Now on tlieir return east after an absence of two 
year. 
Larger, Better & More Attractive than ever. 
The Only Legitimate Minstrels 
Traveling. 
Marshalled, Equipped and led in person by the 
favorite Comedian and Wit, Mans frfaarpley, who 
will positively appear every night, with the very best 
company ever under his management. Sco posters, 
programmes, Ac. Admission 35, 50 A 75 cts. 
WM. FOOTE. JU, 
WALTER COLWELL, 
oct4td Agents. 
Amateur Entertainment f 
A.T CITY HALL! 
October 13 & 14. 
Fairy Operetta and Pantomime! 
“How to Open the Gates.” 
The Immortal Fountain or tbe 
Source of Beauty. 
To be produced by some of tbe best musical and 
other talent of the city. 
Act i. How to oren the Brazen Gate of Obedience: 
Three Scenes. 
Act ii. How to open the Silver Gate of Duty: Two 
Scenes. 
Act iit. How to open the Golden Gates ot Love: 
Two Scensc. 
With new and brilliant Scenery, painted expressly 
for the occasion. Original Music by some of our best 
artists, airs and choruses from the best Operas, 
Fairies, Evil Genii, Imps, Tableaux, and views ot 
Fairy Land. Orchestra by Chandler. oc4td 
The Ladies of the Swedenborgian Congregation 
will at the same time hold a sale oi uselul articles 
and refreshments, in tbe Senate Chamber. 
Tickets 50 cts.: Children under 12 halt price; 
Librettos, 5 cts. For sale at Whittier’s, Lowell A 
Senter’s, Bailey & Noyes’, Loring, Short A Har- 
mon’s, H. H. Hay's and David Tusker’s. 
COLISEUM! 
GRAND 
PROMENADE 
CONCERTS. 
GILMORE'S 
Famous Military Baud 
ONE HUNDRED PERFOMERS! 
October 21,22 and 23, 1869. 
The last Musi, al Entertainment ever to be held iu 
the ColLeum, as it must bo removed before 
November 1st. 
Single Admission $1.00. 
EACH TICKET 
Admits ts Ose Grand Promenade Concet. 
Bui iilvB Holder lo One Colored Vie vv of Hie 
Coliseum. 
Srraprs, on October 93, 1*09, Ovrnembip 
of afl undivided interest in common with the oili- 
er ticket-holders in llio following uarned pioperty, 
subject to such disposition as a Committee or Five, 
chosen by the ticket-holders, shall determine. Oc- 
tober 23, 1869, viz: 
Flags, Medallions, Banners, Strips ot Red 
9009 White and Blue Cloth, Portraits of Musical 
Composers, Ac., Ac. 
Chairs used by tbe Orchestra and In Press 
3000 and Reception Rooms, also the Parquettc 
and other Settees. 
The Coliaenm Building, (without furniture 
and fixtures,) containing over 2,000,000 It. lumber. 
The Association have secured from the original 
contractors, Messrs. Geo. B. James A Co., lumber 
dealers, and Messrs. Judah Sears A Son, builders, 
an agreement, ottering to pay #11.000 in cash for the 
building.any day prior to November 1,1869. 
Local Agents, JAMES A WILLI AMS. 
Pcrlcy’s Wharf, Portland. 
Agents supplied by 
COLISEUM ASSOCIATION, 
11 State Street, Boston. 
September 24, 18C9. d Awlt 
New Drug1 Store. 
VITAS. IS. GREEN LEAF, 
WOULD inform his friends and the public that lie has opeued a drug and Apothecary store, 
on the 
Corner of Brackett and Gray Sts, 
And respectfully invites attention to his Ircsh and 
carctully selected stock of medicines. Also to fancy 
goods, patent medicines, Ac. 
Mr. Greenleaf has had ten years experience (eight 
|n this city) as an apothecary. His long service with 
E. Dana, Jr., and C. W. Gilkey A Co., in charge ot 
the prescription department, is his best reference to 
the public in regard to his skill, care and capability 
in compounding prescriptions. oct4d4w 
FRANK F. ALLEN, 
Commission erchant, 
— AND -» 
Importer Havana Oigars, 
No. 3 Moulton St. 
Bep20-3\vls 
A O. CRAI?l7 
Oommission Merchant, 
Okb'KKS BIS SKBVKI** 1,0,1 TU“ 
Sale, Purchase, and Shipping ot 
Merchandise. 
^^ 
Wigs, Wigs, Wigs I 
/• 1 eNTI.RMKN in want ot a uloe Wig, arc rrquetl- (jy e.l In give me a call. 1 claim to make as nice 
wotk a, can l>e maile in this ,>r any other Slate. ,f. P. SMITH, 
sep27,12w No. 100 Exchange Street. 
NEW GOODS 
AT 
M. k A. F. DARLINGS, 
No. 103 Middle St. 
Rich Satin* atnl Fringe* in all colors, new style* 
ot Ornaments ami Buttons, Tassel*. Cord* ami 
Trimmings. Also F^ncy Good* In every variety. Bep30-<*tlw*cod2wii» 
. -J 
_AUCTION SALES, 
D, A• bird b co., AHcti«i,„, 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Steam Engine and Boiler at Auc- 
tion. 
WE shall Mil,on Tuesday, October Stb. at three o’clock P M, in building corner of Commer- 
cial and Park ate., one 8 bom power steam Rngina, 
lltted with expansion Valves, Regulator,Peed Pimp 
Ac. complete. One upright Boiler, 36 In diameter, 
with S3 two Inch tubes, steam (nage, water gangs, 
steam feed and blow off pipes complete, with all 
valves, cocks, Ac. The above Engine lain complete running order, and lias been run less than two years; warranted as good as new 
Boiler la in excellent order and made ol beat ma- 
terial. Can be examined bv calling upon 
v J. B, JOHNSON, 13 Union »t- Terms at sale. aeppMtd 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
CUHHEB1.ARD, ss, 
TAKEN on execution and will be aold at public auction, to the highest bidder, on TUESDAY 
the fifth day ot Oc oner, IS6S, at ten o’clock Is the 
forenoon, at (he Auction Room ot F. o. Halley, in 
Portland, In said County, the following personal 
property, to wit: A general assortment ot Men's, 
Womens’. Misses’ and Children's Boots, Shoes end 
Rubbers, Small Wares, Ac. 
Also Stove and Funnel, 'Settee, Mltror, Desk, 
Lumps, Ac. _ 
MATTHEW ADAMS. Deputy Sheriff. 
Dated at Portland, Sept 29, 1869. sepMtd 
H. A. HI KD dk CO., AsrllesesH, 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Dwelling House at Auction. 
UNLESS sooner disposed of at private sale, we shell sell br auction on ths promises, ea TUES- 
DAY,the 5!h.lav ni October next,at tto’cleek M.tha 
t 1-2 story house In rear of No 24 chsatsal street. 
The house contains 1 rooms. Lot 40x36 leet. Never- 
tailing spring on the premises. 
House can be examined at any time pricr to the 
sale. 
For further particulars Inquire el the Auctioneer. 
Sept 22, did 
Administrator’s Sal*. 
Ihonias Worcester 's Estate. 
Pursuant to a lien re from the Judge of Prehate 
for the Couuty of Cumberland, I shall sell at pafcHc 
auction, ou the premises, ou Thuraday the 
Mevrutb day of October next at 12 e’clMk M. 
the valuable Real Rafale No. 42 oa the waererly 
side of Clark Street, iu the eily ot Rwrtlaml, 
knowii as the homestead of the late Thsasa 
Wwrerater, consisting ot a good 2 1-2 story waed- 
en House anil Ell. very convenient and let 98 X 98. 
The whole subject to the Widow’s r<ght ot Dower 
therein, which will be sold at the same time, there 
by giving the purchaser a perfect title to the preml* 
set. Terms Cash. 
GEORGE W PARKER Adm’r 
F. O. BAILEY, Auct. 
Portland, Aug 30,1869. ao31td 
Auiuiuisinuurs snic, 
Joseph Male’s Estate. 
PURSUANT to a licence ot the Judge of Prehate tor Cumberland County, I shall sell at public 
auction, on the premises, on 
Friday, the eighth day of October, IBM 
at 3 o'clock p, m. a lot ol lun I situated oa the esraer 
of Newbury and Church streets In ortlaad about 
55 X 58 feet, subject t> a mortgage to the Portland 
Savings Bank tor $2500 with interest, dated Mareti 
13, 1803, al>o a lot ol land situated ou lb# easterly 
side ot Church street about 58 X 80 feet, kaewa as 
the Cross lot, also another lot ol land ou the east- 
erly side of Church street about 60 X 80 fbet. The widow’s right of dower will be conveyed with the 
property. All ot said land is centrally situated and 
is of great value for business purposes. 
For farther particulars inquire ot the undersigned 
B. C. SOMKRBY, Admlaissrarer. 
R. A. BIRD & Co., Auctioneers. sepfttd 
Sugar Refinery Stock at Auction. 
WE shall oder tor sale, at public auction, on Sat- urday, the 9th day of October next, at 12 
o'clock M, at the Merchants' Exchange, No. Ex- 
change st, Portland, 
Forty Shares in the Capital Stork ot tke Forest 
City Sugar Refining Company (Par value $100 a 
share,) will be offered tor sale in lots to salt purchas- 
ers. 
Transfers to be made immediately alter sale. 
Terms cash, on Transfer. 
R. A. BIRD & CO., AueFoneers. 
Portland. Sept 24,1869. sep2feodtd 
Horses, Carriages, Ac., at Auction 
EVKKY SATURDAY, at 11 o'clwk A. M., ,a lrW market lot, Market 1 aliall Mil Hortca 
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac. 
Apl 29.r. O. BAILEY. An,So.Mr. 
Administrator’s Sale. 
(Joseph Hale’s Estate. 
PURSUANT to a license ot the Judge of Probate for Cumberland County, 1 shall sell at public 
auctiou on Tuesday the 12th day of October next, at 
12 o’clock M, at the Merchant's Ex bang**, No 27, 
Exchange st. 
10 shards in the Capital Stock oi Ocean las. Co. 
5 shares In the Capital Slock of Portland and Ma- 
ch Las Steamboat Co. 
1-32 ol Barque Andes, ot Harpswell 276 24-100 tons 
burthen. 
1-16 of Sch oner Col. Eddy, of Portland, 106 64-100 
tons burthen. 
1-1G ot Schooner Harriet Fuller of Portland, ICO 78- 
100 tons burthen. 
1-32 ot brig Mechanic of Portland, 197 58-100 tons 
bartben. 
Transfers made immediately alter sale. 
Terms Cash on transfer. 
B. C. SOMERBY, Adm'r. 
■t. A. BIRD 4k CO., Auctioneer* 
Sept 30-dtd 
Guardian,s Sale. 
ON Saturday, October 16th, 1869, at noon, will be sold at public sale, on the premises: Lot ot land on Franklin st, east side, between Congress 
and Federal sis. being about flftv-ftve (3§) ftet en 
Franklin st, and seventy-eight (78) feet deep, f>riu- 
erly No 31. 
Lot of land on same side of Franklin st, between 
Congress and Cumberland sts, being ab>ut fltfey- 
three (53) feet on Franklin st, and one huudred eight 
(108) teet deep, tormerly No 41. 
Lot between the last lot and Cumberland st, ou 
same side ol Franklin st, being about ttlty-dvo (8ft) 
teet on Franklin st, and one hundred and eight (108 ) 
feet deep, tormerly No 45. 
Terms at sale. 
FRANKLIN C. MOODY, Guardian. 
SARAH C. MOODY,Guardian. 
ROBERT A. BIRD A CO, Auctioneer. seplfttd 
Administrators Sale. 
Joseph Hale’s Estate. 
PURSUANT to a licence oi the Judge ol Probata tor Cumberland County, 1 shall sell at Publi- 
Auction, on tho premises, on Thursday, the tweusy- 
flrst day ot cctober, A. D. 1868 at 3 o'clock P. M. 
the valuable real estate, situated on the westerly 
side of State st, between Pine and Congress street, 
numbered 92 on said Stalest,known as the homeetead 
or the late Joseph Hale, consisting ot a three story 
brick House with an Ell and lot of land connected 
therewith. House Is convenient, heated by steam, thoroughly finished throughout, and supplied with 
hot ana cold water. The widow's right ol uower will 
be conveyed with the property. Said premises are 
subject to a mortgage held by the Five Cent Savings 
Bank {dated May 28 1959, tor $1125, with interest, 
also a mortgage to Almira Stetson dated May M, 
1863, for $1666.67 with Interest. For further partic- 
ulars inquire of the undersigned. 
B.C. SOMKKBY, Administrator. 
R. A. BIRD A CO Auctioneers, 
acpsdtd. 
My F. O. MAILBV. 
Valuable Building Lots 
IK THE 
Western part of the City, 
Formerly owned by I bo late Robert Hall. 
ON WEDNESDAY, October 13tb, at 3 o'clock n on the premises, will be sold without reserve, 
the following lots ot land situated on Pine, Vaughan, 
Neal, Thomas and Carrol streets, being a portion of 
the estate ot the late Robert Hull, sold tor the pur- 
Kseofa settlement ot the estate by the owners of e same, vis:— 
Lot No. 1 situated on the easterly cor ier of 
Pine and Chadwick street, GO ieet on Cnadwick, 100 
Ieet on Pine street*, containing 6000 square teet. 
The residences ot George W. Woodman, Esq., and 
James M. Kimball, Esq., are opposite this eligible 
lot. 
Lot No. 2, situated on the easterly corner of Pine 
and Vaughan streets, 60 teet on Vaughan, lot) ieet on 
Pine street, containing6000 square feet. 
Lot No 3, »imated adjoining, on Vaughan street 
60 teet front, 100 teet deep containing 6000 square ft. 
These two lots are among the most desirable for 
residences of any in that portion of the city. 
Lot No. 4, situated on the aoutherly corner of Pine 
and Neal streets, 60 feet on Neal, 100 test on Pine 
streets,containing 6000 square teet. 
Lot No. 5, situated on the easterly corner ot Pine 
and Neal streets, opposite the previous lot, 60 feet on 
Neal. 100 feet on Pine streets, containing 6000square 
teet. The tine residence ofThomas F.Cummings,Esq. 
is directly opposite on Pine street. 
Neal street has been laid out last year CO feet wide to Spring street, and will be opened and made by 
the city during another year. 
Lot No. 6, situated on Thomas street adjoining the 
bouses built by Waiter Hatch, Esq, on the corner of 
Thomas and Pine street*. This lot Is 80 leeifronton 
Thomas street, 100 feet in depth, and is a very de- 
sirable lot for a block of houses. 
Let No. 7, situated on the westerly corner ol 
Thomas and Carroll streets, 711-2 feet on Carroll 
street, 111 1-2 feet on Thomas street, containing 
7972 1-2square feet, fronting on two streets, if i« a 
very available lot for building purposes. 
Lot No. 8, situated on the northerly cornetr Of 
Vaughan and Carroll streets, 681-2 Ieet fron on 
Vaughan, 90 1-3 feet on Carroll street containing 
6520 I 2 square ieet. The residence of John M. Brown 
Ksq., is on Carroll street directly opposite, and the 
gardens of Joint li. Brown, Ksq,. are on the south- 
erly side of Vanglin street facing this lot. 
The sale of the above lots will be preremptory to 
the highest bidder, by the square loot, according to 
the actual measurmentot the sjme, and subject to 
the restrictions and terms hereafter mentions I. 
tainiug tho following conditions, vis:—Thu no 
buildings shall he erected on the premises, within 
twenty years, excepting what are termed Urn class 
dwetliug houses to be used and occupied as such, ot 
not less than two and a bail stories in height, ami 
suitable out building.! appui tenant to tho same. 
T.;e terms PI the sale will be 30 per cent, in r ash, 
the balance in live equal annual payments; with in- 
terest at six per cent, payable semi-annually. Sep- 
arate notes to be given lor each year's pavieeut; the 
wh le to be secured by mortgage ot the premises.— 
The Interest on the notes to rommence on the 20th, 
day or October next. To parties who wish to pay 
Cash in tall, a discount ol nve percent will be mado 
no tie time tstymenls. ... ,_ 
A deposit of,200 on each lot will be requires Ironi 
tins purchaser at the thus of sale, 
flase of s non compliance with the conditions ol tbo 
m^l^e 
Plans of the lots to be sold may be seen at the 
Merchants* Knjhange, »n<i At the ro.il estate office “ 
JCHN C.VhtirfcK. K,q Exchange atr.et 
UthJtraphic plans will also he furnished previous 
***1 Mbe*n'ealber Is stormy, the sale will bo pos »- 
noiietl till tbo Brst fair day. 
For further particulars apply to 
JOHN T. HUIL, 
Ul^a,toct«,tdtq1SQHOE K AVkR^ 
B. A. BIRD & CO., 
Successors to K. M. PATTEN & CO., 
Auctioneers,CommiScsionMerehant?. 
And Real Estate Brokers, 
14 Exchange Street. 
Wid give special attention to the disposal ol Eta! 
Eitate bv either public or private sale. 
»VilJ also attend to the appraisal ol Merchandise, &. 
lugunt 20, met. au26-tf 
M. PATTEN Si CO, bavin* sold their istersst 
in lie Auction, Commission and Brokerage bonm, towurti. Bird,esq, with pleasure name him tethe 
pub‘PM their buccesstir, believing that he will re- ceive Irop t f pobHv the b*uh* gererous patronage that we ivve enjoyed for many past yenr**. aul»ll 
k. nxnvx, 
Oommiishn Merchsnt and Anotionesr, 
X] O 310 CongAas street, will, on Thu sday evsa 
11 iug, Feb. llut 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a large 
consignment of bqple and Fancy Goods. 
Auction sales evry evening. Uoods will be nM 
during the day in ki to suit purchasers at wheletaie 
prices. Cash advnnxi on all desenptieus ol goodf. 
Consigntuents not lin»fd. 
Ltbruary II, 18b*. *1 
Miscellany. 
Down ciin+ug the Dead Men. 
It is a strange business, this diving. The 
danger fiiscinate* svjue, but the peril is \1 
for a moment lost sight of. I put on 
met for tbe first time more than ten y 
ago, and yet I never resume it WI,ho &W it may be tho tat ^Irfdence 
go down. Ot course one was\in hom^ liter awhile, but there 
shut up iu «n armor, ■ tlliU a linle 
easin' vour life-pip.' «■ V-'r death, that no 
diver can ewer get rid of. And 1 do not know 
that 1 should care to banish the feeling, for 
the sight of the clear, blue sky, the genial sun, 
amt the face of a fellow man, alter long hours 
among the lishes, makes you l'eel like one who 
lias suddenly been drawn away from the grasp 
of death. I have hud some narrow escapes 
while pursuing my strange profession; every 
diver has, or has been unusually lucky to es- 
cape them. 
I think the most dangerous place I ever got 
Into was going down to examine the propeller 
Comet, sunk off Toledo. In working about 
her bottom I got my air-pipe coiled over a 
large sliver liom the staved hold, and could 
Hot reach it with my hand. Every time! 
sprang up to remove the hose, tny tender 
would give mo the “slack” of the line, thus 
letting me fell back again. lie did not under- 
stand his duties, and did not know what my 
signals ot. the life-line meant. It was two 
hours and a half before X was relieved, and 
there was not a moment that I w’as not look- 
ing to see tho hose cut by the ragged wood.— 
It’s a strange feeling you have down there. 
You go walking over a vessel, clambering up 
her sides, peering here and there, and tho 
feeling that you are alone makes you nervous 
and uneasy. 
.Sometimes a vessel sinks down so fairly 
that she stands up on the bollom and as neat 
as if she rode on the surface. Then you can 
go down into the cabin, up the shrouds, walk 
all over her, just as easy as a sailor could il 
she were still dashing away before the breeze. 
Only it soems so quiet, so tomb-like; there 
are no waves down there—only a swaying 
back and forth of the water and a see-sawing 
of tbe ship. You bear nothing from above. 
The great fishes will come swimming about, 
robbing their noses against your glass, and 
staring with a wondering look into your eyes. 
The very stillness sometimes gives life a chill, 
You hear just a moaning, wailing sound, like 
the last notes of an organ, and you cannot 
help but think of dead men boating over and 
arouuu you. 
I have been down especially to rescue the, 
bodies ol those drowned. About four years 
ago the propellor Buckeye, belonging to the Northern Transportation Company, went down in the river St. Lawrence, in seventy- 
eight feet of water, and it was known that a 
woman and child were asleep in their state- 
room at the lime of her sinking. The father 
begeed of me and offered me a good deal of 
money to take out the corpses, and though I 
dreaded the work, I at last consented. 1 "hail 
been all over the wreck two or three times, 
and knew just where the stateroom was. The 
door was last looked, and I waited a goixl 
while before bursting it open. 
Of course a dead person couldn’t harm you, 
but even in broad day, on shore, with people 
arouud you, don’t you know that the sight 
and presence of a dead person brings up sol- 
emu thoughts and nervous feelings ? I knew how they would look, how they were floating 
around the room, and if the father hadn't 
been looking so wretched aboyc, there was no 
money to tempt me in there. But at last I 
got a crowbar from forward, and, not letting 
myself think, gave the light door a blow that 
stove it in. The water came rushing out, the 
vessel* just then latched towards my side, 
and out they came; the woman first, her eyes wide open and hair trailing behind, and in 
her left hand she held tbe hand of the child. 
I knew liow they would look, but I screamed 
out and jumped back. Her lace was fearfully 
distorted, showing liow hard death bad been 
met, and llic eyes looked through the green 
waters at me in a way that made my flesh 
creep. Tbe clii'-d had died easily, its little 
white face giving no sign of terror. 
A diver does not like to go down more than 
a hundred and twenty feet; at that deptlitbe 
pressure is painful, and there is danger of in- 
ternal injury. I can stay down for live or sis 
hours at a time, at a hundred and iifteen or 
twenty feet, and do a good deal of bard work. 
In the waters of Lake Huron the diver can 
see thirty or forty feet away, but the other 
lakes will screen a vessel not ten feet from 
you. 
Up here you seldom think of accident or 
death, but a hundred feet of water over your head would set you to Blinking. A lit tie stop- 
page of the air pump, a leak in your hose, a careless action on the part of your tender,and 
(lie weight of a mountain would press the life 
out of you before you could make a move. And mil man MiV„,llf r_ 
sell, anu jn your haste bring on what you dread. I often get my hose round a stair or 
rail, and though 1 am not called cowardly, and generally release it without much troub- 
le, the bare idea of what a slender tiling holds back (lie cluteli of death from my throat, makes the cold sweat start from every pore. 
Ir is not likely that New England will be 
left out in the cold at present. But if that 
event should ever happen, it would not de- 
prive her of a large representation in Con- 
gress. Her sons, scattered all over the couu- 
try, j.would find their way to Ihc national 
Legislature, and do honor to their Yankee 
birth. Many persons cannot realize what a 
moral supremacy New England has in the 
country. Such persons may find one good in- dication in the statistics of nativity of Con- 
gressmen. A Philadelphia paper has been 
looking up the matter, and finds that of the 
sixty-five Senators ill the fortieth Congress, New England furnished twenty, furnished as follows: Massachusetts, seven; Vermont fivo; 
Connecticut, nine; New Hampshire, four; Maine and Kliode Island, each two. Of the 
two hundred and eleven members of the 
House, New England claims fifty-three of her 
sons. The number is made up as follows: Massachusetts nineteen; Maine, eleven; Ver- 
mont, ten; Connecticut, nine; New Hamp- shire, four. It will thus be seen that what- 
ever may be the vices of New England, they are prei ty general'}- disseminated throughout the country. These twenty Senators and 
hltj-three Keprescntalivcs are not only con- nected with the Eastern States by birth, but most of them are ii\ hearty sympathy with the political principles which arise here. 
north amkrican 
Fire Insusance Company. 
BOSTON. 
Capital aid Snrplns $5 6^38,898 
(July 1,1808.) 
UENKKAfe WIRE POI.lt IES IMtll’EB 
Also Perpetual Policies 
iffiUed Oil first class Brick and Framed Duelling 
Douses anil Store*, 
COST! 
The cost is about one half the present price paid for insurance in first class offices, 
Iryino Morse, Sec’y. Albert Bowker, Prest 
Office 166 Fere Siren, Portland. 
JOHN W. 1MCNOEB & SON, 
_junc28eodUm^ AGENTS. 
ALB4SYCITV 
Insurance Company, 
ALBANY. 
Csijrital and Surplus, 
i $453,173.23, 
(January 1,1809.) 
W. A. i'OUNO, Secretary. 
Jour V. I.. Pruyk, President. 
Office 1GG Pore Street, Portland, 
JOHN IV. iUlTNCEK A SON, Agents. 
Juno 28ood6m 
JO J Ji J l J l\ a V li sl Y V MJ 
BY 
Homo Insurance Company, 
NEW HAVEN. 
Capital and Surplus, $1622,474,30. 
Perpetual Policies Issued. 
Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ wiU find 
(tor their interest to insure in this Cotniiativ I ...i 
..bout One H»lf the usual price. 
1 y' 
Wm. S. Qoodbu, Secrotary. 
1>. it. SATTEBLEB, President. 
John W. Munffer & Sou, Agents, 
Office 160 Fore Street, Foilhm.l. 
,iuu<:28 eoaCm 
yin Invaluable Medicine fur Strengthening the 
Syetem. 
DR. JOR SWEET’S 
Strengthening Bitters 
Is a safe and reliable preparation for the cure and 
immediate teliei'oi Dyspepsia. Use of Appetite. Instates at the Skin, Sick tfeadUehe 
“hirrtuea, (•< ncral JJtbnityf j\errom £recnltn J 
female nWakittAes, Depression,,/Sprits “'lions Disorders, Summer Complaints he As a Spring Medicine they are unsurpassed9 Thu 
raBSaV**1* “n i W ‘li Remedy, pro- fi-*red hy Or. dOn swrtT, tlie Natural Bonnsetler Soid by all Urirngh-u aud Ii«alers iu Medicines. 
Mms 
*' PEA8!i ® CO., Proprietors, New Bedford, 
Bold in Portland by J. w. PerWnsTo^ pm 
-- bU Commercial St. 
A LONG NEEDED SUBSTITUTE 
porter and EVERY OTHER DESGRIP j if,S ,ft. ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE; APPROVES it THE 1MPERUL ACAHiiMY OF ME/ICInk 
P » ■» ani1 0,h®r European Mc«*cal umi Sclent Inc bodies; used in the Military Urpilals of France and Germany; endorsed by tlie Host cmi- Tieut. physicians ot Europe and America Approved 
by the public tlie woild over. 
TARRANT & CO., NEW «KK, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UN ll’KO^TATES, Fox. 
iep22*eodloi 
MISCKlili A A POLS, 
_ 
Medical Notice l 
DR. J. M. BITZZELL, 
OF GORHAM, 
Intending to relinquish tho general practice of med- 
icine, except in cases of 
Consultation, 
‘’'Urgical Opciations, 
Treatment of Dislocations 
And FiaHurcs, 
ai d t t ontiiit- himself more especially lo Office 
l*rnrlirr and the treatment ot Surgical an l 
Chronic Diseases I 
lias opened an office in 
Hanson’s New 131ock. 
TEMPLE SIPPET, 
Between ^Congress and Federal Streets, isee sign; 
where he may be found every week day from hall 
past 10 A M, until 5 HI. 
ire will be at Ids office in Gorham, at 7 o'clock in 
In the evening, ami until 9 in tho morning. 
lie will keep a full assortment ol his medical prep- 
arations, such as 
Hitters, Dyspeptic Kemedy, Hu- 
mor Syrup, 
at his Offices in Portland and Gorham. 
Dr. Duazelli* prepared to apply ELECTRICITY 
in all its forms to fuel! cases as may bo benefited by 
it. He treats CATARRH by a new and successful 
method, li is treatment ot all IIi-MOua, and CAN- 
CER in all its firms, has been unusually successful, 
as ho can satisfy any inquirer. Ho is ready to per- 
form any Surgical Operation required or practice 
iuSurgery. He will lit TRUSSES to patients ir 
need ot them, at his office. In conclusion he wonk 
say, that Ida long experience In tho treatment o 
Chronic aud Surgical diseases has enabled him t< 
find out the best remedies ft* their treatment. 
“ UNI VERSA! i* 
The Mmiyoi nnd 1C*si [Wringer in itr 
World* 
lias a Double Gear and Double Pressure. 
Which is the Best Clothes Wrinqek 
(From the fioston Traveller oj July 2d.) 
After careful examination, wo recommend tli. 
“Universal” as the lest ami strongest machine. 
It lias “patent cog wheels” (liowtll’H patent, don Vi 
gear), with very long and strong alternating teeth which, together with the “patent stop” (which is 01 
no other wring*!), allows the rubi er rollers to sepa rate sulHeieutly to ivu through the hugest artich 
easily, yet cannot separate so far that flic cogs wil disconnect aud lose tueir power, as is the case will other wringers, whether the cogs are on one or hot! 
ends of the roll. 
It, also has the peculiar advantage oi two pressur 
screws, so arranged that each screw presses on hot! 
ends ot the rolls, alike, the same us it It was in th 
centre, while the two together give double the ca 
parity fbr pressure. 
The “Universal” has its iron parts either wrougb or malleable, and is built so strongly and substun 
tially that for years it caunot be broken, iu wringini garments, by the strongest person. 
Ou,r readers may lie quite sure they will find tie Universal wringer a good and serviceable article 
IN o rT X c K 
The “Universal” caunot be thrown out ol yea when the pressure is taken off, to admit large articles 
as la the case with other cog-wheel wringers. 
The great advantage ot Rowell’. I'nlm 
Rouble Vo*. cannot, be obtained by puttini l og.whrch on both end* of the roll, u 
some try to make It app ar, for wbea articles discon- 
nect the cogs on either end, the power ot the cogs a that end is lost, and it consequently ceases to in 
double: or it garments are run tliruogli thecentri 
» 
* /lie pressure is tak en ojf to admit larger arti des, all the cogs may be disconnected and remitw< 
useless. 
Any sensible person can undeistaad that a wringei having cog whecds which can play apart or dfveon- ncct When a large article is passing between tin rolls, is little it any better than one withoutauj 
cogs at all, because the cogs fail to be ot servlet when most needed. Tfie “Universal” lias nol 
this fatal objection, but is Wabranted Durable 
The “Universal” has taken more “first premi- ums os the best, at State aud Institute Fairs, thar all other wringers combined. * 
Sold by Dealers everywhere. 
42KO. II- IIOOD, Geu’l Aigcut, 
9^ Water Street* Boston. 
Wilngers of all kinds repaired. 
(NEARLY STEAM TIGHT.; 
is now established a wonderful success. 
OVER 40,000 IV O W I IV IME, 
and most of them sold with the guarantee that the 
money would be refunded it not liked. 
If not found fof gale In any town, anil your store* keeper refuses to get ene lor yon, send the retail 
price, $14, and we will forward, tree of freight, and 
so sure are we that they will bo lined that we agree to refund the money ii auy ouc wishes to return the machine tree of freight, alter a month’s trial accord- 
ing to direct ions. 
Liberal discount to the trade every where. 
Circulars sent free on application. 
KEO# II, HOOD, fnru’l Agrut, 
07 Wafer Nticcf, Bohlsa. 
ScplG-T,T&Slw&wcow4t 
Custom Made! 
Wide or Narrotv, 
Or nit** Hand Mewed Congrr««, 
«enl*’ Band Mewed Hnifen, ? 
Henl«’ Hand Mewed Iona; Boot* 
All French Calf, and superior to nuy Boots evei offered iu this State, 
Also all the uewr styles of 
Ladies’jjButton'and Lace, Plain 
and Foxed Boots, 
From (lie well-known manufactory of K. C. Hurl. New York, 
M. G. PALMES, 132 Middle St. 
Sep 25-cod.3in 
Organs and Melodeons 
> ,xf ii >l.‘ .*» .• •» 
01 Ihe latest improved SI vies and Tone, Manu- 
factured by 
WM, R HASTINGS, 
No. IS Chestnut Street, Portland 
MAINE. 
The Organ Is the best Reed Instrument now Ii 
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful lone 
The great aim lias been to manufacture an lustra 
ment to please the eye and satisfy tnc ear. Also improved Mclodoons, flic latest of which i. 
a newly arranged .Swell, which does not put tlio in strumenl out of lune. 
Also keeps on hand I’irno Fortes ot (he best tlvlei 
and tone. dcbeodly WM. I\ 11 AST IN OH. 
i'ribc list sent l.y mail. 
LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED 
Worcestershire Sauce. 
PRONOUNCED BY ^ EXTRACT 
BM f a Letter irom s 
CON I SielJRS Ml Afetlital (Utittinwt 
IK B| «t blndipF, lo lii: 
jyi Broiler at 
ONLY a4E \ WORCESTER, 
Good Sauce’ 
isd Ai -“<■«« 4i# Kar<* !i iffifuni 
K .*t y Variety ilLill O».V(0|iilJMh,U)< 
op, most pal&tablo tn well as (he in os 
X>ISIT Iwholesomo Sauc< " M‘9 that is made, 
cel« of twpnfv«oar<1 at London or Liverpool, in par* 
5 each case two dozer 
Parties who nr £fdile»or *•»(i< *on rmall. of'iniiuiki'TM.rdW through uh have the advantage 
order*. 
cur stock Ur,tu >''« arrival ot direli 
dames Keller* Son's celebrated Dundee Mimnm lade. Koberl Middleinass’* celebrated Albert jsi-. eoit. d. * (A. Cox's tloiatinc. OroFSe & Blackwell'i goods. Delangreiiicr’sBaeaboutdiBAiai.es. tiuin. 
ncss’aStoul, Bass anil Allsopp’s Ales. Win. Voung- 
er'sKdlnbiirgli Ate-’, and the Wines ot Vrar.ee, tier- 
many, Spain and Portugal. 
JOHN DUNCANS SONS, 
Union Square and 4G Beaver Sited, New York, 
Solo agents ftr 
MESSRS, LEA & PERRINS', done 92aw3ui 
Pfcern.arka.ble Success! 
The Ami Standard and Popular 
" orh fot' Cabinet Organs 
and Metodcons ! 
CLARKE’S NEW METHOD 
FOB 
RKE» ORGANS. 
""Ill's i^l'ri?IT.!'*™ *»«■ 
celpt of price. --30. Sent post-paid on re- 
c, H.ditson&co^^yot*C0" '!0,"0,,■ 
fepl5-2an2w 
MiSUJSliIiAfi ROUS, 
Perky Da via* Pain KrtT.fcR, as an internal 
remedy lias no equal. In cases ot cholera, synimer 
complaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma, it ernes 
in ono night, by taking It internally, Rug bathiug 
with it freely. It is the best liniment in America. 
Its action is like magic, when cxterna’ly applied to 
bad sntci, burns, rcil^s, and a] rains. For the sick 
headache ami toothache, don’t till to try it. In 
short, it is a Pain Killer. sep4-4w( 
TATANTED—ALL OUT OF EMPLOYMENT TO 
Vi Canvass tor a new Iteliui .us Work, ol rare 
merit, peculiarly adapted to tee young, but iquilly 
entertaining and instructive to ait, and invaluable 
to evt-ry Clir stian family; unequalcd in elegance 
and cheapness; being embellished with over 300 en- 
gravings. Experienced Ag< nts and others, wanting 
a work that will .sell at sight, Fhould secure choice 
of territory at once. For pathulars, terms, At;., 
address C. CSAKKISTT Ai'o., 
cpl-4\vt Philadelphia, l*n. 
. / S\S\S\ HEADERS AND SPEAKERS _I.vJ.V_Jv/vJ wanted, to boy (he first edition e.t 
(• JMMf 1lioicr Selection**, Wo. si,’* containing 
ono hundred of the latest go.^l things tor recitation, 
declamation, school reading, &rc., in poetry and 
prose. Send 30 cents lor a Mngle snmple to 
P. U A It RJKTT, A Co., 
sqildwt 1'Viilflilelpliia, Pa. 
FrL*fPI.OAMBIVl\—$10 a day, and constant XJ employment in a light, honorable, and profit- able business. Great inducements offered. Sam- 
plesliee. Address with slump, JAMES C. RAND A- Co., Bbidefcrd, Mo. sep20-li!w 
WIIAT ABE 
'l HEY ABE HOT A VILE Pi HOY DEIS K, 
Made of Poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and re- 
fuse Liquors, doctored, spiced, and sweehicd to 
please the taste, called ‘•Tonics,” “Appetizers,” 
“Restorers,” A:c., that lead the tippler on to drunk- 
, eunessand ruin, but arc a true Medicine, made from tiio native Roots amt Herbs of California, free 
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They ai e tbo GRKAT 
13LOOD-PUR1FIKR and LIFE-GIVING PRINCI- 
PLE, a perlect Renovator and lnvigorator ot the 
System, carrying otl all poisonous matter, and res- 
toring tbe blood to a heaitby conditiou. No person 
can take these bitters according to directions and remain long unwell. $IOO willbe given for an in- 
curable cases, providing thej ^oncs are not destroy- 
ed by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital 
organs wasted beyond tbe point of repair. 
FOR INFLAMMATORY ANDCHRONICRTIFTT- 
MATJSM, AND GOUT, DYSPEPSIA, or INDI- 
GESTION, BILIOUS, REMITTENT. 1NTRKMIT- 
TEN T FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD, 
LIVER, KIKNEYS and, BLADDER, these BIT- 
TERS have been most successful. SUCH DISEAS- 
ES are caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which is 
generally produced by deraugoa.ent ofthe DIGEST- 
IVE ORGANS. 
Cloauso tbo Vitiated Blood whenever you find its 
impurities bursting through tbo skin in Pimples, Eruptiomi, or Sores; elean>e it when you find it ob- 
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when 
it is foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood healthy, and all will be well. 
These Bitters are not a gilded pill, to delight the 
or pleaee the (ancy.but a medical preparation, composed ot the best Vegetable ingredients known. 
They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Seda- tive, Diaphoretic, and Gentle Purgative, “The Life ot all Flesh is the Blood thereof.”— 
Purity tlie blood, and the health of the whole sys- tem will folio A. 
r h. McDonald, j. walker & Co., 
Proprietors. San Frannsco and Sacramento, California, and 32 and 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street 
running from Bleeker to Barrow), N. Y. 
KT'Sold by all Druggists and Dealers. au24-12w 
——————— 
^ 
: GREAT SON-SUN CHOP. 
i july 31-I2«t 
AIJKNTS arc making fortunes Fcl'iD* onr new noukelioM work, which will prove in every farrjiiv fo 
t be (he 
: brood Samaritan 
ot-money refunded. By an eminent anllior. Finely Illustrated; highly endorsed by proftessional and scientific men; meets a long felt necessity; sells to all classes; without, regaul to politics, religion, or 
occupation. Secured by art of Congress. Now 
ready. Semi lor illustrated eircular, giving lull 
particular a. 
® °
II AWKES & Co., 2C Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
„_____ sei<20-4w 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
Sights! Secrets 
or TEF, NATIONAL OAPITOL. 
ifiiJE most starlling, instructive and entertaining A Look ol the day. Bend lor Cireulais and are 
our terms. Address U. s. PUELISJIINGCO III BltOOME ST.,NEW YOKK. se| 20-lwt 
AGENTS WANTED FOE 
“WONDERS 
OE THE WOULD.” 
OVJ.lt ONK THOUSAND ItWSTNATIONS. lhc 
largest, nest selling, and most attractive subscrip- tion book ever published. 
Send lor Circulars, with lerms, al once. Address UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO. 
sci'20-d-iw t dll Broome Slret I, New York. 
Dodd’s 
Merviiic 
igalie. 
Another Certificate t 
iADViliD, Couil, April S, ISCii. 
Accept thanks lor calling jny attention to Dodd's 
Nervine aud luvigoialor. It has done me more 
good than any other medicine 1 ever took. I have 
gamed twelve pounds is flesh, and am correspond- ingly Letter every way. Jt is an Invaluable remedy, 
an IHdSwl Mrs John T. Leach. 
Wanted Agents. 
I. OH The Fa mi ruts’ and Mechanics’ Manual. 
1 Edited by Geo. E. Waring, Jr., author ol 
“Draining lor profit,” &c.,and Agricultural Engin- 
eer ol N. Y. Central park. 200 Engravings. Noth- 
mg liRe it ever published; 13th Edition now ivndv. 
Also fur, Comybeare & Howson’s LIFE OF ST. 
PAUL, Bishop Simpson's Introduction. The onlv 
complete work. $3 E. B. TREAT &CO., Pub’s, B54 Bioadway, N. Y. unllkitwt 
COLGATE&0(yS 
ABOHIATIO 
VEGETABLE SOAE ! 
Combined with Glycerine, is recom- 
mended for «Iio use of I/adics and 
in the Nursery. 
nov 2, 18C8..dly aj,S 
New England Fair. 
THE Great New England Fair lias passed nil and I did not cmer my rate, inn tCcfiucil Tripe, f..r a premium lor the reason that there could he no 
competition, consequently tho Committee coulUfonly 
award arncdal. 
I however bad the satisfaction ot knowing that 
tho thousands of visitors appreciated it lor it was 
only with the greatest exertions that 1 could get 
euongh to supply tlie multitude. 
Always enquire for Belknaps’ Stcnm Kcfiurd, 
no other will give satisfaction. 
Soused Tripe always an hand for lliecomitry trade. 
C. fV. BKLKNAl*. 
Porilanil, Sept. 21,1869, sopialrt 
Fairbanks Scales 1 
run st and Ann. 
Highest Prize ! 
At Paris Exposition. 
AT,MOj 
Patent Alarm Money Drawers 
i 
J V 
FAIRBANKS, BBOWN k CO, 
US Milk St; .Hoston. 
J'br Fn!c by sill leading Hard ware Merchants!, 
ai»2# Jlawtfw 
MISS JONES, 
The Blind Clairvoyant, 
\\TOV\,T) announcefo her friends and pn Irons 
"T tpaf she lias returned fo flieeiivfora abort pevio °f time, having changed lrom litr former criaence to N0-11 Paris Ft, where slio ran he con- 
^ 
ii UMlnpon Diseases, present and lulure business, A AUgVi-d?flr< ,U l0o't,ock A M to 9o’clock P.M. 
■tooling Slate! 
1VEECU SPATES l 
C.Inuibinu ami Maine,ood Pennsylvania 
Unfading Mime.. 
Vermont Black, Keil Purple, Green n,„i «.Iv,,, Slate*, all at ioweet market price3"'1 M, d jyTlio Columbian arc lirt quatrty state. 
firat-clas* buildings. 3 ,ur 
Shipping Carefully attended to. 
i. IVILBIIU Mid., 
ap20M,'W,F,(;in lib’ TremoulSt, Boston. 
Notice. 
tPHE copartncrsliipheretofore existing under the A tirrn name ot BEALE & MOUSE. is dissolved 
ny the death ot the senior partner., All business of 
“V|.late dnn will lie scltled by the subscriber, who I' Ve!utiuu® the l usinet* a* bdlors at the old stand Wo o Commercial Wharf. 
Pn.,. C.A.B. MORSE, o, Hand, Sept SO, taao. sep?0cod2w 
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FAAJ, OPENING 
OF 
Pattern Hats and Bonnets 1 
KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL, No, 3 Free St, Block, 
Will pluceon exhibition a thrge assortment of all the latest novelties in Tati cm Hats, Cans. Bonnet* readier*, Birds, Flowers, <&c., 1 * UUIIU 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, October 12th, 13th and lltli, I860, 
«r-Outol (own Milliners arc particularly invite! to this opening as it will he the largest disnlav n die season. 1 •' u
Patterns and novelties lurnhdied to the tijadk at 'Wholesale Prices. 
g2-1M!I- _ o,2lll 
IVftAL LHIAi'Ei 
For $(ale, 
Tlio estate located on corner of Pine and Lewis 
streets, formerly occupied by Geo. Giimau, Esq. 
The house is of brick', two and;a halt stories high, 
and finished in modern style, with furnaces, water 
pipes lor hot aud cold water, two rain water cis- 
terns, lath loom, water closet, &c. II has been 
lately frescoed throughout hy C. J. Sulrama-hcr, 
Esq., of this city. 
The ham is two stories and contains three si alls 
with pa!cut mangers. 
There are over nine thousand (cet of land, and 
Jin assortment of pear trees, grope vines and cur- 
rent l>u?hes, in loariug condition, belonging to tlio 
estate. 
The above is offered at a bargain on account ot 
the ill health ot tlio owner, who desire? to visit 
Europe this fall with his family. 
Ale a pair of matched colts, bred from the 
‘‘Young Morrill, Jun.” They aro tour years old, 
are geutle.well broken to single and double harness, 
will trot very fast and can be driven by a lady. 
For particulars and terms ot sale apply to the 
undersigned al 38 Pin3 street, corner ot Lewis. 
OcUtf A. W. HARRIS, 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE Large and desirable boarding-house, 
]||;j! No. C Hampshire St,, next to corner of Middle JESLSt., (aid house was built in 1867, is in thor- 
ough repair, contains thirty«-tliree linished rooms, 
plenty ot hard and soft water, aud tor central loca- 
tion is unsurpassed by any boarding-house in the 
city. 
Also, the first-class dwelling-house No, 24 Tyne 
street, containing fourteen linished rooms and all 
the modern improvements, plenty oi hard and soft 
water, and gas throughout. The above will bo sold or rented on reasonable 
terms on application to 
S. L. CARLTON, 
Office 27 Market square, residence Congress, cor. St. Lawrence st. sep25-d3w 
24 Acres I.and for Sale. 
AT Allen's Corner, Westbrook, one mi’c from the 
" Horse Cars, in whole or in live acre lots. Will 
be sold low for cash. 
Apply to WAT. If. JEURTS, Real Estate Agent, Portland, sepl5d3w 
-4---_ 
TT. a. 1 TV n 
.u.utei rrupmty iur sail). 
For Sjile tlie Cbandlrr Home, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
Silva ted in one best locations for Summer resort in 
New Eng'aml. 1 will accommodate) about 100 
guests. 
For terms apply to tlie Proprietor, 
_ 
F. S. ollANDLML Bethel. 
Possession given Oct 1st. 
auu 23-1 tf 
For bale or to Let, 
mA nice two slory Dwelling House, a lew miles out ol Hie city. Apply to 
sainhel bell, 
Boot and Shoe Dealer, 
_aulSdlt .‘L>.‘5 t'OD^rcinH sf. 
For Sale ii» Brunswick, Me.’ 
MA! 
1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Sla- ble, arid Garden, The house trouts on the 
College Green, ami was the residence of ILo 
late Prof. Wm. Smyth. For terms nj»plv to 
ROBERT fiOWKEK, Esq., 
maylHdtf__ Brunswick, Me. 
House for Sale. 
BRICK House No -1(1 Spring Street, reecnllv own- ed aniloccupi.d by tlm late James E. Eernald. 
Apply lo 
__LOWELL & SENTE If. 
Two First-Class Houses for Sale, 
>1111E l«o iVew FirNNclBMo UwcllingK, on X 1 he corner ot Pine ana Thomas streets are now 
ready for the market. They are elegantly and dura- 
bly built and lilted with all the modern conveniences. 
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resi- 
dence in the best portion oi'tbe city is asked to call 
and examine this property. Apply to 
mylOtt FEED JOHNSON, on tlie premises. 
Houses for Sale/ 
BEST investment in real estate that has been ottered in Portland, lor cash or part credit.— Will bo rented it not sold this week, 
GEO. F. FOSTER, 
97 Corner Brackett and Walker Streets. 
August 30. eodtt 
Farm and Store tor Sale. 
A Farm and Store at IJarreeseke 
Landing, m Freeport. One of the 
be$t Farms in town, containing 
about fifty acres; cut 35 tons o! bay 
1 
i_ last year. Good dunce for sea 
dressing as tlie river Is navigable to tliciarm. Build- 
ings first rule. Two story Store, nearly new, good 
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable 
Jor two families; nice stable and other buildings. This place is only 3-4ths ot a mile irom Kennebec 
Depot. A good bargain can be had. 
Enquire of DANIEL CURTIS, on tlie premises 
or ot \V. If. JKltUlS, Beal Estate Agent, under 
Lancaster IlaH. Je7-TT&S& W2t t lamtf 
'1 ° mt.-msrnsammi mi— ummmmamm, m—in.« t 
New St, Louis Flour! 
WE Imre just received fome NEW WIT ITE WHEAT ELOURS, from St. Louis wliLli are 
excellent, .moug them that excelsior flour 
« THE FALMOUTH ! » 
Wc also have some verv choice GRAHAM FL< HJIi 
made at the eolcbratod “Kocer Williams” mills ol 
Providence, from l*uitE White Wheat, in barrels 
and half barrels. 
tl’BRIOX, PIERCE & CO. 
Portland Aug. 16,1809. dtt 
Packet to Windsor, N. S. 
The new British Schooner Portland, 
Cnpt Nelson, will run regularly bet ween 
this Port and Windsor, the remainder of 
tlie season. For freight or passage, having good ac- 
0 »nmif»datiors, opplv to 
A. D. WillDDEN, 
No Union Wharf. 
Portland, 1st Sept, 1?G0. tt 
FOR SALE. 
STOCK, Fixtures and Business of a Grocery and Provision Store, on Congress id, opposite head ol Green sf, it applied lor before the let October Enquire of 
PKTfEIVbfLb A- H l,j Vq. Sep! 24-dlw* 
For Mavsisssa. 
ThehiigHATriES.BlSHOr, Web- ber master, Iiaviug must of ber cargo engaged, is now loading at Union 
< wharf. Will have quick dispatch. F,,r lieight or passage inquire of 
CU/VIiEBB JUCUUILL & CQ 
79 Commercial Stiect 
or IIOl’UNI EATON. 
ocj-dlw Central Wllari; 
FOR SALE ! 
A FIRST-CLASS Fruit and Confectionery stand in one ot the best locations hi the city.*is ofler* t-d for sale on the most reasonable terms lor the next ten days, as tho proprietor contemplates n change in business. It not sold within ibut lime i* will b withdrawn. 
Scp89d2w« Addres*, C., Portland p. o. 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co, 
Aimuat Mceiinj'. 
rtlltE Stockholders of tho Portland & Iiudlcsfcr A Had road Company will hold their Aiinnit Meeting a* their Depot In Portland, on WcdncWaJ the sixth day ot October, 18(19, at ten o’clock in forenoon, to hear the report ot the Directors, anil i. elect nine Directors lor the ensuing year. 11 
By order ot the Directors. 
Sept. 21,18G9. LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk. 
F" O R js yk iTk 
A SORREL MARE, 0 years old, fmo stylo nml 
J jl good traveler; is sound and kind; weighs in in lbs. {suitable for a gentleman’s driving horse. Also Express Wftjjou, Pang, and Harness; will i,. sold cheap as the ow ner has no further use tor tho,.. 
Apply to CORNELIUS CONNOLLY 
ei 
ecMlw* No 8 Summer St, 
AWi<:Hi('Aiv<si/As«\vi\. 
E>0 W IMM I VS. 
The simplest, most dural le 
Ml |! "ii v«»n<I vkr.y Mirctr the cheap,.,, (fsl J Jw'Bdow pulley ever made. Ap- ■Cl--—proved by leadiug archilects mid builders. Forsaleby uu
American RinM Winilow Pulley f » 
FCptHilGmos_No GO Congress si, Boston! 
FOR SALE 
■; Schooner COLUMBIAN, 61 tons, old 
ty li tonnage, well found in salts, rigging 1 
/Ml JH *,nd ground tackle—can be bought at a bargain it applied lor Boon, at No. 8 
sen-.-’ Commercial Wharf. 1 a“ JUHOAN & BLAKE. 
w orI’l CE. 
retire,Horn our 
Portland, Oct. 1,18G9. 
J*- “• H'CKEU&cjO; 1 
TO LET. 
JIOOM TO LET. 
t NICE largo Boom in Cushman III ck. No 349 
n Congress st. 
Apply on the premises. oeldjif * 
3tore to lot. 
OTORE No 137 Granite Block, Commcr ial St.- 17 Enquire ot 
__LYNCH, BARKER & CO. 
T O E E T. 
ON Pleasant street, Westbrook, a gcntcrl .r(9i- (b roe with furniture, carpets, Sec., will be Jei 
very -ow to a person that will take good » arc ot lLit 
properly. For terms and particulars apply to 
a. n. norux, 
At Wins’ow, Doten Ss Co’s. Steam Planing Mills Cross St., rortlana. sei39-Iw 
House to Rent. 
TO a family without children, the upper lencmen ill the new house corner Spring and May slieets 
containing C or 7 rooms. Apply to 
Bfp25eodll M. U. PA CM'E It, 132 Middle st. 
Small Tenement to let 
I’.O a gentleman and wile or small genteel lamilv Inquire at 25 Spring street. ecp29-l\v' 
To Jicnt. 
A CONVENIENT brick liouse, suitable for small family; rent low. Apply to 
Pertland, Oct. 1, 189). 
"*”W «Sggf 
FOB BENT. 
T*7 E have at Woodford’s Corner, near the Ilorsi 
..T «!r8’ ^two s,ory house, suitable for two land dies, ltont $150 for tlie whole house. 
Also a 7 octave Piano. 
GEO. R. DAYJS & CO., 
e mo m 
^cal Estate and Mortgage Brokers. Sept 28 <12w 
TO LET. 
F°UIf first claw stores on Exchange St. letwcei Middle and 1‘ore JSfs*. Applv to 
W. H. ANDERSON, At ofliee of Nathan Webb, Esq., 
s,d*21tt___No. 59 Exchange street. 
To he Let. 
Possession Given Immediately. 
11IIE large Store No 47 and 49 Middle Street, Thompson’s Elock, lately occupied by 10. i, Stan wood Ar Co. 
lhe Store is fitted uj> lor a lirst-cl«uc8 whoictab house, and would be suitable for Dry Goods, Eanei (lOOUs, Apothecary, Millinery, or any light good! wnoro a good location and a nice store would be ar 
object. Inquire ot 
r?" XT' 
'VM. H. STUART, No 133 Brackett st, OrT. E. Stuart, No 3521-2 Congress»?. seplld-lv 
Nicely Furnished Itooms, 
BY the day or week, at No (1 Free street. MBS. I. E. SOUTHGATE. 
Portland, June30,1SC9. jyl0eod3uP 
Tenements to Let. 
i NQUIBE of J.C. Woodman, dr.. No. 1411-2 Ex 
f change ft, orN. M. WOODMAN, No. 28 Oak st jyihtt 
To Let. 
v\< ITfI immedialo possession, Storo No. 90 Com- 
**, mcreialstreet. (Thomas Block) lately occu- pied by Morris, Sawyer & Bicker. 
Apply to N. ,T. MILLER, Atbenmnm building Plum street. ap2utr 
To he Let. 
Possession Given At Once 1 
J HE largo store on Commercial street, hea< * Widgery’s Wi.arf, together with the Wharf am 
Dock. J t lias lour Counting rooms, also a lai go Sale Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and Wes India Goods Store. Js finely adapted for a Fish Es tabhslunent. Will be fitted up lor any kind ot bus! 
Rent low. Enquire on ll:c prem ses. May 21-dtt 
T'«? E ET i 
More No, 02 Commercial Mitel 
'?ti by 50 feet. Well adapted ior E’lour or Grail 
business. 
Possession given immediately. Enquire CO Com- mercial street. 
meb2dtl_ltANDALL, McALLISTER & (JO. 
TO JLEET. 
001 ucr 01 1‘earl and Cumberland sta. 
W? ii.ift u** ul 8°.01* li)r ApolUceary.Dn Goods or Millinery business, with cemented cellars ami water conveniences. 
,Als«,^!insc-8.>.on .i1'0-'*1'1 ‘h, end Cumberland Ter- race, titled with all modern conveniences, nbund- mee ot pure hard and soft water. Now ready fi r o. 
cupaney. Apply to J 
•T. L. FARMER, 
angGdtf 47 Danfortb street. 
NOTICE. 
Office cf the American Watch Co. 
Waltham, Mass., Xov ISiW. 
WE HAVE APPOINTED 
liOWlill & 
D4 Exehaiiffi; .St., 
PKALKKS IN 
M atch cs*,„ Chronont etecs, 
Spectacles &.Nautical lastrnnienls, 
Km-Selling Agents lor the Citv nml vicinity of Port, and, and_intend lo keep in their poscssi'on at nil mies such a stock oi 
GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, 
uid Walch Movements as will enable them to sup- >ly any demand either at wholesale or retail which 
nay be made upon them, and at rates as favorable 
is are ottered at our sales iu New York or Boston. 1* or American Watch (lo. 
lo1-1—dly_K. B. ROBRrNS, Treas’r. 
Notice. 
L HEREBY give my Fon, Frank W. Kilgoie, his time Irom (his date, and I shall not claim any oi 
113 earnings hereafter, nor pay any debts ol his eou- 
™cting. JOSEPH KILGORE. Portland, Sept II, n09._soplCddw* 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
TIIE firm ot RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
,,T,h'i„Hot,‘,'1, Business, known as the ‘-Falmouth Hotel will be conducted by P. E. Wheeler 30,1809, J arnlltf 
Dories and Anchors lor SaleT 
F HAVE k lot ot well built Dorics from 13 to 15 L feet long to sell cheap. Also, a Second hand wood stock Anchor in good irder. weighs about 3000 lbs. Apply lo 
JOSEPH II. IVUITE. 8ipl3 "w_Soil 1-2 Uni ou Whur 
Estate of Peter It. Hall. 
NOTICE is hereby given that I he subscriber has been duly appoiuled Executor ot the Will of 
PETEK R. HALL, late ot Portland, 
n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has aken upon himsclt that trust by giving bonds as 
no law directs. All persons having demands upon lie CBtalo ot said deceased aro roqnircd to exhibit liesaiue; and all persons indebted to said estate are 'ailed upon to make payment to 
WILLIAM K. MORRIS, Exerutor 
?ortland, Sept 21st, IsCO. scp24d:!tt* 
|\ OTICE is hereby given, that the suhseribor lias been duly appointed Executor of I ho Will ,oi 
WILLIAM SWEETSIU 
atcol Yarmouth, in the County ot Cumberland, leeeased, and lias takcu upon himself that trust by 
living bonds as the law directs. All persons having in lands upon the estate of s:iid deceased, are re- Iuirod to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted 
o 8.ud estate are called upon to make payment, to 
,, ItEUIIEN MERRILL, Executor. Yarmouth, Sept, 21st, 18i»i>. sepi25d3w 
Coni tor H»lc Clicapr 
\j OW landing from brig Minnehaha, on Union Al Wharf, 100 tons Coat fir steam purposes. Also 
Veil adapted for open grales and cooking purpose*. 
Will be sold in lots to suit purchasers, by 
JOSEPH II. WHITE, 
cj»21d3w 6 1-2 Union Wharf. 
Merrill, Prince & Co,, 
WHOLESALE 
FANCY GOODS 
S LOVES, HOSIERY, CORSET?, TRIM- 
MINGS, 
SMALL WAKES, YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac. 
M'er to (lie trade or.o ot tlio largest and bc-t releet- 
ed stocks 01 
\K W I ALL GOODS. 
’o he found in New England, which will he sold at 
all thtaesat the LOWEST MARKET RATES, 
Orders by mail u ill receive prompt attention. 
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO, 
4G MIDDLE STREET, over LANE & LITTLE 
m\ ei*G PORTLAND, ME. 
HOTELS. 
*• 
... 
»- 
KIRKWOOD HOUSE 
Scarborough Beach, 
OAK lUl.U, ME. 
OTIS KALEE, rr.orr.iEToii. 
For tlie pcnrron-i pstronwre with wlOli 
.this house has l>een favored during the past 
season, the proprietor hereby returns bis 
thanks, and announces that in response to 
the generally expressed wish ol his pat 
1 on?, he will keep tho 
“KTBKWdOD” 
open for the rreeption and entertainin' nt of guests 
during the fall mi l winter reasons. 
The litiigr and Uonnuodion* Hull*. 
will be pen tor dances and other ninuesments. 
Pleasure and excursion parties supplied with dinner or supper at any hour desired. 
Tables supplied with the best of everything that 
the market ultords, and no pains spared to make 
ot»r guests comfortable and happy. Billirird Tables connected with the House. 
sop2l-2w 
ChsIihoc Mouse. 
Corner of Winthrcp, and State Sheets- 
AUGUSTA, MAUVE. 
This long established and popular House 
oflers unusual Inducements to those who 
desire all the conveniences and luxuries ct 
a well regulated Hotel. The Proprietor 
_jWilI be ready to receive tho public during 
and winter at satisfactory prices, and every attention will be given to our guests. Members ot 
the Legislature or others can be accommodated with 
hoard at $7 to $14 a week. 
T. B. KibURD, 
pop-Odlin Proprietor. 
Adams House 
i'Mi'i Temple Street, Portland, Me 
JOIl.V .AWVF.lt, Proprietor. 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All tho appointments are new and 
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the Middle st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of tlio most convenient 
in the city. 
Tho Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Propiietor has had experi- 
ence in providing for the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old friends who conic to 
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every 
attention will be given to the wantsot guests, 
duly 27._dtl 
^ceaia House, 
L'hntubn lain -s lie a eh, 
f'ape Elizabeth, 
lie-Opened Thursday, Juno 3d 
This long established and popular ocean 
resort will possess unsurpassed attractions 
tar se a side sojourners and visitors for tlie 
_.season of ’GP, 
It is situated eight miles from Portland, on the head ot Cape Elizabeth, combining a magnificent 
ocean view with rare coast scenery and picturesque 
drives and strolls. 
The Hotel has been newly painted daring the past 
season, and with facilities tor Bathing, Fishing, Gun- 
ning and Yachting, make it one ot the most comfort- 
able and convenient houses on the sea shore. 
Horses and carriages with sate drivers always in readiness. 
The liouso will be closed for transient company ou Snnda\s. 
Ji‘2tfJ. P. CHAMBERLAIN. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
Mechanic Falls, Maine. 
K. II. PEAKES, Proprietor. 
The present proprietor having leased this 
fine Hotel for a term of years, would rc- 
spcctiully inform the public he is now ready 
^__»tor business. To travelers, hoarders or par- 
tie?, considering the nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, wc would say without fear of contra- 
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. 
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18G9. dtf 
OB. J. 15. HUGHES, 
CAN liB tOi'SD AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
Ad. 14 Preble Street, 
Am the Prt blr Hoa.r, 
WHEHE ho can be consulted privately, and at it the utmost confidence by the afflicted, a' 
Inara daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr.H addresses those who are suffering under the affliction of i rivato diseases, whether arising iicm 
Impure connection or the terriblo vic6 ot self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Go*)*- 
ANTEDfNa A CmtR Tbi ALL GAMES, whether Of iOlifi 
sumding or recently confrocted, entirely removing the dregs ot disease from the system, and making a per- fect and PERMANENT CUSLK. 
Ho would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long-standing and weli-earntd reputation famioMfig sufficient ranee of ate ski'd mic- 
ces». 
Gusfica to lilt a^r t.15 5 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
Inat remedies handed out for general use should h»\s 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fit him for ad tho duties he most 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum* 
and cure-alls, painter ig to be the best In the world, which are not only aelesa, but always injurious. The unfortunate efe&l I las particular in selecting 
his physician, ae ft ls-c lamentable yet. incontroverti- 
ble fact, that man v syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment 
from Inexperienced phyrfeians in general practice; for 
|tisa point generally conceded by the best syphilugr*- 
dbers, that the study and management ot these come 
dlaint? should engross the whole time of those who 
would t»o competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor tine toioi&V- 
Mra?elf acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursuer- yite system of treatment, in most rasas rul- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and fl*r- 
geroos weapoc, thf Mercury. 
At whe have committed an excess oi any tin*' 
hetber it i.e the solitary vice of youth, or the stine- r.g rebuke of xnfiiplaced confidence in matarcr vi-a. 
HSRK FOR Aff ANTIDOTE IN SEASON, 
T -t Pains and Aches, and Lassitude :md JNervcUi* 
Prostration that inay follow Impure Coition, 
art- the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for (lie consummation th:*t‘ia sore to fo<- 
Icw. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, fer Disabled Limbs, for Losstd Beauty 
and Complexion. 
IE.1®*** Zfcjuaxy ScRtify 2* M * 
a»r * )kx|iori^tel 
sief. troubled with emissions In *ieep,~ s Oampia -i? generally tht result of .& bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically *a1 a perfsci re vcj• 
ranted >tr ru; charts made. 
Hardly <* day passes but we are ocas olted by oos or 
m do young men vuL the above dhN uamim qA 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they liad the consumption, and by their frieuds arc supposed to 
htve it. AH such cases yield to the proper and only oorrect comes of treatment, and in a short time a-e 
m vie to re;ol«-c in. perfect health. 
l'hsre are many men or the age of thirty who are troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a alight smarting or buit.1 
lag Bensation, ami weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account (or. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sWitnuit wil lotto 1* 
found, and eomeriruca email itartielcp ctf semen inr*1 tmnuii will appear, 01 thecolor will be of a rlnniuHI- 
hue. again changing to adnrk ami turbi.] appear- There are many men who die of this dittUnH* 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OE SEMINiL WEAKNESS. 
14 perfect euro in each cases. an* a tail and healthy restoration of tbo urinary organs. Perboue who cannot personally consult the lir. can do bo by writing, in a plain manner, a descrit- 
Will £ ittartaM! SPi'T"?,ri"# UICf',!c' 
U«t^.r^?t^.etriCtly “*•«» Address: Du. J. n. HUGHES, Kb.14 Treble Streee 
**xr door to the Preble House, Pori'and Vo 
XT Send a Stamp ter Circular. 
rt
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
iO X’lije laADiKS. 
1 Dit. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wto need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 Treble Street, which they wil find arranged for tbe!r e&peeial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Ueuoyating Medicines are unrlval- led in efficacy and superior virtuo in regulating all Ecmate Irregularities. 't heir action Is eiociflc and 
oertain ot producing relief in a short time’. 
LADIES wilt Bnd it invaluable in all casoa of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain, it is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and mav be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Lent to an part of the country, with full direction! 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
j ■.til.manAiw. No. 14 Eioble Street. Portland. 
CLOTHES CLEANSED f 
AND- 
Colors Perfectly Restored. 
IT Is net necc sary to RIP Gents Garments or La- dies SACQUES and GAPES. 
Coats, Pants and other garments pretgcil in good shape, as we claim to have the best presserB in ihx Slate for such work. 
FOSTER <fc SON, 
Proprictoin Forcsi I'ily Byr Iteiue, 
No.31S Cou^rpEH Street. 
sephl3m 
Lorillard Fire Insurance Go. 
No. 5 512 Broatlwiiy, New York. 
CASH CAPITAL, mt.OOO.OOO, 
ftTATKJVI «VUI. Y I IS69. 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and in bank.. .$ 52,449 
Bunds and Mortgages, being 
tlrst liens on property in 
City of Now York, worth 
double the Mini loaned.384,000 
United States 5-20 bonds, reg 808.500 
United Statos 10-40 ** 1(»,125 
Now YorkciiyaudCo. Bonds 58,two 
Wisconsin Stale 6 000 
Alabama •• lo’ouO 
Loans on demand secured by U. S. and other stocks. 154,050 Interest accrued oil Bonds & 
Mortgages (since paid). 12.770 ro 
Interest accrued on Stocks... 30,272 50 Intcrest accrued on Loans... 3,1138 92 ltoal Estate.,,,,,,.. 70 ouo Promiums in hands of Agents’, (since received!.... 4!,P00 Premiums unpaid. 12.0(13 93 
Total A ssets. $1,601,075 11 
liabilities. 
Losses unpaid. 28,60S 50 
Net Assets. $ 1,637,066 i) I 
CA 111.ISLE NORWOOD, ZOPI1 AR MILLS, President. A ire President. 
JOUN C. MILES, Secretary. 
TWOMBLY & TUCKEK, ASTPiUs. 
M«. 30 Exrhmift Sirret I'nrllninl, 
aag2G-3m 
__ 
i on SALE/ 
HEINISCH Barhei’s Scissor*, rnnttantly lor sa by W. D, KOWNSON, 
jyl9eod3m 49 Exchange st. 
STEAMERS. 
International Steamship Oo. 
East port, Calais and St. Jolin, 
I)IC BY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Full Arranycnient. 
I TWO mi 'WE mi. 
n -n^Tl 1'n\j |ti|^'i,c»|.t u. I it-id, y.aL.dA^sl»*:tinoi- New Yolk. < :n.f || \v 
nmw ,tf.. ■ *»cimh.. ... Kaiiroa i Whnrl, loot t Mate t>ueci( every Monday u,»d THUKSDAV, Lt 0 o’clock l’ M tor East port au>i st John. 
Keturniug will leave St. John and Euslport on 
smie days 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer RI-'LLV 
IIUOWN, tor fit. Andrews and Calais und with 
N.li. &.C. Kaihvay lor Woodstock and lloultou 
stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Si nner F.YT- 
PHESS I *r Dighv, Wind.H >r and Halifax, and wiih 
the E. A N.A. Kailway for Schedlae and infenuc- 
tliate stations. Connections at Sfc. John ior Fredcr- 
ickton and Charlottetown P. E. I. 
HflT'Freight received on flays of sailing until I o* 
Hock P. AJ. 
sepJOdialw dtf A. K. STUBBS, Agent. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
» p. The Steamship CAKI.OPTA, nil! 
^■± Js# h-aveUaltV Wharf. PVKRV x.tT- S--U faA.* CKUA V. nl I I*. i»l lorHul- 
A-s ■. ■. uf ilux direct, making . lose coimritioi.s 
with lit.1 Nova Scotia Ra Iway Co., lor Windsor, 
Tmro, Now Glasgow ami Picton, N s. 
Returning will Iravo Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, 
every Tuesday at 4 P. M, 
''ablu passage, with Stats Room $7,00 
Through Tickets lo Windsor, N. 8, y,00 
Truro, New Olafgow & Pic- lou, N. 8. 8,00 Meals Extra. 
For further information apply lo L. RILLI NOS 
Atlantic Whatl, or 
JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent. 
Aug. 10-tt 
s 
U A Ij Ij IvM r lL.lv JjIJXJi. 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash- 
ington, and all tho principal points 
West, South aud South-West, 
Via Tanaton, Fall Hirer mad INrwport. 
Cabin, 85.00; Deck #4,00. Baggage checked 
through ami transferred in N Y free of charge. 
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Railway Depot, corner of South aud Kneeland 
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)a« follows: at 4.110 
P M, arriving in Newport 40 minutes iu advance ol 
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston 
at 5.HOP M, connecting at Newport with the 
new and magnificent steamers Proyidkxce. Capt. B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. Benj. Brayfon.— These steamers are tho fastest and most reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety and cmniort. This line connects with all 1 ho South- 
ern Bouts and R dlro.td Lines from New York going Wofet xml South, aud convenient to tho California Steamers. 
“'I’o shippers of Freight.” this Line, with its new aud ox tensive depht accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and large pier iuNew York, (exclusively lor the business of tho Line), is supplied with facilities lor ft eight and passenger business which cannot ho sur- 
pass d. Freight always taken at low rates aud for- 
warded with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next inomin ; about (I A Al. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on the following day at 9.43 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the 
company’s office at No 3 Old Slate Bouse, corner ol Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony ami Newf*ort Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kuec- land streets, Boston. 
SUNDAY NIGHT LINE. 
Curs leave every Sunday Evening, at W.tfO |*.M, connecting as above. 
The Office, 3 Old State House, will bo open every Sunday afternoon from 2 to 6 o’clock, and at the Di- 
rot, from 9 to 10 A M, and from 5 to U.30 P M, for 
sale of tickets and staterooms. 
Steamers leave New York daily,(Sundays includ- ed) from Pier IIS Norlh Bivcr, loot oi Alurray- 
st, at 5.00 1» JW. 
Qeo. Suiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent. 
JAMES FISK, JR., Managing Director Narragansttc Steamship Co. 
May lo-dlyr 
CUNAK1> L1AE. 
*^iUTnlE BBITIWH A- rut Id'll 
AMKKIt'AN ROV"A I. MAILSTKAM- 
i>H I P.1 bet ween \EW YORK au l 
gEJK.irtflri'.Lsfit.I VKKi'OOL, eallintt at Cork Harbor. 
PALMY1IA, 'Jb.8ept.2t. | J AMI FA, Iburs. Oct. 11. Cl 'IVI'I A W«.l„ t. t.n DIHu'l '«ir .. .... 
( 
3 
CHINA, Wedy, 13. j 9COT*Apcdy,‘ Nov. 3. 
RATES OK PAS8AUB 
By the Wednesday steameis,not carrying emigrants 
First Cabin.$130) .. 
Second Cabin... 80)^° ^' 
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold. 
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, 
First Cabin.$80, goId,Steerngo.$30... currency. 
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool for Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- rect. 
Steerage tickets from LiverpfK)l or <jueen.-to>m 
and all parts ot Europe, at Jowe>t jates. 
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Aellast, Claseow Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on tlm Comment: and for M edit era nean ports. 
For freight and cabin passage ai piy at the compa- ny’* oflice, 103 State M. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & 
ia.\N, to Broad s;., Boston, nrrvn»nil U 
Norfolk and Baltimore Steamslii > Line. 
j*Steamships ol' this Line sail from end 
..ipwof Central Wharf, Boston, Every Pice 3 o’clock l* m, tor Norfolk and 
KWIHBbBaltimore. Steamships:— 
“Heoryc Apftold,” ('apt. Solomon Hoircs. “William Lawrence” Copt. Wm. A. Jfa/lett. 
William Kennedy” (apt. J. C. Parker, Jr. “McClellan” Caul. Prank M. Howes. 
freight lorwardetl lrom Norfolk to Petersburg and llirhmond, by river or rail; and by the Pa. if Tenn. Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard miiU Jloa nuke A*, ft. to all points in North and South Carolina, 
by the Halt. If Ohio H. A*, to Washington and ali places West, 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine Bassengor uccor.iodaliQus. 
Fare in. !udmg Berth and Meals $15.00: time to 
aorloik, 4* hours. To Baltimore t*5 hours. 
For lurlher iniormation apply to 
X. S IMPSON, Agent, augldJm ft!l Central Wharf, Boston. 
I nl i md 11 oi i te 
W aldoboro and Damariscotfca 
■Cnilvond And Mtcnnibonf, Two Ti i|h 
per Week. 
aSS'/C* Steamer “C?Ii*ii»* !/«««•’» 
k >o«i” ALDEN WINCH EN- 
lZfvftJCVOil, Master, will knvr A tlantie Whaii. toot ot India 
..77”,*“7711 ■ ■"•**’’Street. I'oi Hand. every WEDNESDAY at 7o’clock A. M, for Waldoboio. touching at Bootlioay and Bound Bond, and every SATURDAY at 7oclocbA. M. for Daluariscotia, touching ot Boothbay and Hodgdou’s Mills. 
liKTUKMNu—will leave YY'aldoboro* every FR1- 
Hamarlscotta every Monday, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at intermedi- ate landings, connecting the Boston Boats at Bort- land and with the Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads, arriving in Portland in seasons tor pas* 
senders to tuko tin aileruoon train lor Boston. Qr’Tlirnugh tickets loid at Die oliices oi the Bos- ton A: Maine and Eastern Railroaus, and on Board the Boston boats. 
freight and passengers tascnas low ashy any oth- 
er route. BARKIS, ATWOOD & CO 
aP-7,JH_ Agents. 
Shortest Route to New York, 
Inside Tine via Sfoninffion. 
Jp ep. Prom Boston and Providence tiail- 
^ 'i iyatway station at S.So o’clock, P, M., (Sundays excepted) connecting w ith 
new an«i elegant Steamers at Stoniug- ton ana arriving in New York in time lor earlv trams South and West and ahead of all other Line*. Jn case ot Fog or Storm, passengers by avln*r $1. extra, can take the Night Express Xmhi \i*. shore Line, leaving Stouington at 11.00 P M, and reaching New York 1 of ore 6 o’cloelc A. M. 8
rnt(tUf l^GllAliDSON, Agent, rtp-6<]ttlot Washington St, Boston. 
for BANGOR! 
THli EE TUTUS UEil WEEK 
^£'-fLv*,S,t,ei'uwr, CITY Ot KKaiMoBH 
<r > !??!», " lJe,niii«». Master, will lilVrrf^Tfrrfe <>ave Railroad Wharf foot ot State Sf. 
MSaB^SX’cvcry MONDAY, W KDNESDAY, and *1 1DAY Evening at 10 o clock or on the arrival ot Express Irain from Boston, for Bangor, touch- 
iiiver mtcril,e^u^ landings on i'enohseot Bay and 
utnSl'^'.v11161176 Bangor, every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY, and Fit] 1>A Y, morning at « uVlork 
tonehing at intermediate landings, arriving in Dort- laudsamo afternoon at about hal t past four. 
• MOSS A ST L ifI >1VA N T, 
Portland Apr^T^^ 
FO'R Bt>NT<J> IN'. 
1, Tlienew.tnd gnin^ 
.i s steamers JOillx i'.tutuivs and 4. ^KMvMONTKP.AI,. having be £’|U “d 
<dmt£iKK5S&>>>(>B( *reat **l">l*e wit* :t-large 1“■“auinberolbeaiuiUI Slate Kevins will run the season as follows: 
J.oaviuu Atlantic Wharf, Paril„.|., at T o’cl hud India Whan, Boston, every -:a.v 5 J’c U^k V M,,(Sundays excepted.) *u 
Oabiniari,..... 4. 
are-ight taken as nscil, 
May 1, UeO-dll 
L< Agent. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEff ARRANGEMENT. 
-Semi-Weekly i.lnp r 
,Oaa«d alter the 1811, |n,t. tilu Ul 
MUJSUAYniid I liuksiMV'M^V^’.djUnd ever, 
aciSmmm&ir^ngcT; *{•> T mo« convenient and com lor table >uu &. travib between Now York and Maine 
Miabema” SUte *"* **’ «•»*»«* K 
KVtf* t0, ^ «*“* Monttcal, tjnel oe, il.iiii.ix, St. John, and all pai ls t Maine, sinio ns arc requested to send their Height lo tin- M- a'meu as oarly a. 4 », „„ the days they leave P-. 11 d. ior ireizht or passase apply to UENKY tuX. Halt’s Wharf, Portland. 
MayiJi AMES’ ™ “«* *«"* 
iv in i* u i f. ix i ; 
Tickets lor sale at ||„ 
lowrat later, «li t arty applicant,h 
at tbo 
1,X««.X TICKET O.tlMt 
*** I-!/ Eirhangir Xlrrrt, I’eiilninl, 
n it. IjITI i.i ,i <;o 
Mill 13.(111 
Mt. Desert _and Machias, 
SIM Mien a nu a\o levies r. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Tho favorite .trainer LEWIS- 
JON, Chan. liming, Mnster, will leave Railroad Whan, foot oi Slate 
St., every Tur*duy nm| Fr£. 
•Iny ■ ’vrnnig* at id o’clock, or on amyal of Express trai.. nom llo-tou, tor Mac sport. touching at Rockland, Casline, Deer js.c. Sedgwick, MC/ Ivenert, MillMidge and Join s* 
port. 
Rotnrning.willleave Muchiasporl every Monday and 'I'hni'Miia) *9 oriif ugN. at 6 o’clock, touching 
al the above-named landings, niriving In PorUaud 
same night.’ 
BOSS STURDIVANT. doner:.I Agent:., 
179 Commercial .Street. 
Portland, May 12,1869. dti 
railroads. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
SUMMER i'kKAIS ofXSM L' 
On Hl,<* aftcr Monday, April Iflit,. 
urrent, trains will leave Portland lor 
Bangor and all intermedia!** station on this line, at 
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only ,nt 
L10A.M. 
yyFroiglit trains thf Wat rvitlo tin! all iuter.ii* 
llite station?, leave Portland at *.25 A. M, 
Train Ironi Banger »»* due at Portland ui P *'■. 
in season lo connect with train for Boston. 
tf\■•*!■, !.;>wlat *< und ttiburn only, at ft. 10 A. at 
vT)\tP -OYfcS.Kun 
Nov. 1.1SG8 nofiUt 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Wuumief Arr«u«rnifNl, Way 3, IN«9, 
Tiro /rains l)aily between Portland and Augusta. 
*^av® Portland for Augusta, felled Wr^Tflntriun ,,t 7.00 AM. 
Ban«or°, in') 4?pm ^ V1’’ AuS'isfa, Walcrvillc and 
gu»ia at 5.lo*p ftf. 1 ®*Uaml Ibr Bath and Au- 
at ^.an^A M^Jndi ,lue at Portland daily 
Kendall's Mil Inf DexterSnA n l4,:wisilo“. WaUrvllJe, 
ten ral Hoad; and t5S52rJ5?i?or Vth* i[n‘ Mi,In« Maine Cent iui Stations are JJlm £* “ Bwlon ,of this line. Passengers from lffor u! I»*»®ge on 
ter, Ac., will purchase Ticket* t..* t. lx\- 
only, and alter taking the cars of the‘p« Hn Kennebec Hoad, the conductor will luinlih t?f*#*1 and make the I are the sauic through to Portia* V N 
Boston as via M.line Central. * *®ruai*Ur 
Through Tickets are sold at Boston over the Fast- 
ern and Boston and Maine Railroads lor all Stations 
on this line; also the Androscoggin it. It. aud Dex- 
ter, Bangor, Ac., on the Maine Central. No break 
ot gauge east ol Pertlfind by this route, and the otily 
route by which a passenger from Bom oil or Port- 
land can certainly reach Skowhegan tlu; saute d i> 
by railroad. 
.Stages leave Bath tor Dockland, Ac., daily. Au- 
gusta tor Belfast daily. Vaeualburo tor North and 
Fast Vassal boro and China daily. Kendall’s Mill- 
for Unlly daily. At Pishon’s Ferry ior Canaan dai- 
ly. At bkowhegun lor the different towns North on 
their route. 
U u LINCOLN, Supt. 
A jgnsta, April 2fi, i««D. may 1711 
Great Reduction 
Ol Through Tlckccs to all parts of the Wed 
Fare* only $20,00 to tbicugo-flist cIhm 
922 AO io .llilwiiuU(c,bciiiy $0 Iru 
QB|^K : han i.y nuy other Routt troll* Main* all Puint* WeM.all rail, via the 
OMji A h TUUJS K HA fL WA » 
iickrls i,i l,0utiu utt|eH 
Via Boston, New V'oYk Central, Buffalo and Detr. it. 
Kur Information apply at (Band Trunk Office oppo- se I reble House, Market Square, Portland. 
»• BV-imUAail,Akrel 
H. Shackkl, Gtnoral Ajeot. 
., 
Wm. Flower*,Eastern Agent; 
; mSMS? S,0,,"'s!“* **- *»*'•« 
Mar 22-wOm At d r 1 n n 1 
A.3N-.X3 
SACO S PBKTSKOUTH H L 
SUMJIEli ARRANGEMENT, 
t uuiiceuckuK ’V»«n.li.y, .Tiny .Id jfcl 0. 
.EassonAer Trains leave Portland daily *W-r«»!(!»unda>* excepted) for booth Berwick JunotioiirRrUmonlh mud Boston, at 6.15 and o.io A. M, and 2.55 and tl.#01* 5!. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at T.Sii A. M. l‘> M 
■ a ua 3.to and 0.00 p M, 
BMdelord tor Ponl.^ut 1.30 A. Ji., mamiug 5.-0 i*. Ax* 
Portsmouth for Portland 10 00 A. 51 and 2 50 
5.30 and 8.00 P. 51. 
On 511 ndays. Wednesdays and Fridays the C o’clt P. 51. train to and tr6'al Boston will run via Eastern 
lUimoad, stopping Only ut Sac >, UldUelord, Kennc- hank, South Lerwiuk tlundiou, I'urbnivutli. New- bury port, Salem and Lynn. On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run via Boston & .Maine IS. 11, stopping only at Saco, Bid- detord, Konaebuuk, bpuih Berwick Junction i>,.v 
er, Fitter, Haverhillaud Lawrence. 
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.) 
FRANCIS CHASE, Bant. Portland, May 3,1860. jtJ 
?0maW*But.H ASTER 8.8 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
LHwjvTraaj On aud alter Monday, May 3d, 18C9 
‘•5*#^3Mr^fruiD* will run as follows: 
riuswer train leave Portland daily,(Snndays cx- ce|.jud) ior Allred and intermediate Staiiou.*, at l.lfi A. M, _‘.O0 and G.15 I*. II; 
Leave Allred for Portland at 7..°>0 A.M, and 2 P M. Through freight train* with passenger car attach- 
c l leave Port I ami ui Mo A Al. 
Stages eonneet as follows: 
At Gorham lor Soul h Windham, Windham Hill and KorthW indhum, West Gorham, StandbU, Steep i'aUs. Balilwm, Denma'ik, Sebag >, iin lgtoii, Lovell, li tram, Wowiiiield, hryebure, Conway, Bartlett, ♦Ja Uson, Limiu2ton,GA*n?rh, porter, Free .‘out.Mad- 
jaon and Futon K IF, daily. 
g\t Luxion Center, lor West BuaIoii, Bonny Fa vie South Lifiiingtoii, Lifuingtoti, dailr. 
At Center Waterbu ough ior Limerick, Nowtielu. araonslidd and Os.-i|»et\ Gaily. A t A li red ior Hpri n g vale and San ford Com er. 
% 
W* WUOBBUBY, Sop*. Ajoii 2C, LG9. * ail 
If loti are West 
Procure Tickets by the 
Safest, Bust atnj Most Beliab’e Hoc tea! 
THKOUGfl TICKETS 
l''roiii POU'l J,ANI>, via BOSTON, lo all points tc tlie WEST, SOU Til AND NOUT H-WKj>T, lurnish- ed at (lie lowest naira', with choice limit.., at the ONLY UNION TICKET UPPUU, 
No. 41> 1 -‘JS Exchange Street, 
*»• llTTlK Si to., Mur 21-dtt 
GRAsD TRUNK RJILWM 
OF f A.x.t l)A, 
Alteration of Trains. 
FALL AKKaNGEMENT. 
[tyiuu ... :n On awl alter Monday, Sept. 27th .Traius will ruu as lollows: 
timlsatrill Alf0"1'*1'"18 1111,1 taterme,liate sla- 
Express Train lor Danville .Innetimi nt 1.10 PM. 
staf£»s~Tl,i',:rh,,n Wi l ,,ftt nt lo'eruiedhte 
Mail Train (slopping nt ail stadons) for Island 
sliBhm»aa0ictfio0p,M.iil,,U,‘ P“,fa ** 
Pas.-enger trains will arrive as follows: 
Prom South Paris anil Lewiston, al 8.15 A M, 
from llangor at 2.011 p M 
from Montreal, Quebec and Gorham al 2,‘_5 P M 
Accomodation from Sooth Palis, al T OO 1‘. M. 
Sjr* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
The Company are not responsible for |,,wi». • »ay amount cxeesding V*o in valae (and iliS.,! ».) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the r»i. m one passenger for every »5nn additional value ‘ 
a ,B,tX J>0SS’ Manat/tay I hr tc tor. M. BAILS}, Local Bapci-iatcndtnt, Portland, Sept. 22 Isg9. ^ 
a*:»i?, TuT), Bflrrd, Stave, troop JUKI Chair 
machinery r 
/^JYLINDEU STAVK SAWS, frontin. to 5 fbvt diameter; ANood Working Maubiuery of everv tlVF'Zl KabJ»wl Maiionery Stu J Eng n J Maeliinu*; Tools, Turbine Waterwheels, ShaftiS* manufactured by the 
ttaif State Machine Company, 
AVwtoa’a Lane, Fitchbnrg, Mug 
jiily 17^(itycarPS°S’ BY“°-'‘ W,,,rcoMBl 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING Ihc maximum ol cnUieucy, dura 
hi Illy and* economy wilt llio niiuimum of weight and 
price. They arc widely and irrorably known, more 
than C75 being In nse. All warranted satisfactory 
or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application! 
Address 
J. C. HOALLEV & CO. 
niA'l'-didiio Lawbeni b. Mass. 
Barnum’s Bath Rooms, 
AT 
Capo Elizabeth Minetal Springs, 
Arc now open tor the Reason, on 
Natimlay Afternoons, 
Monday nil day, mill 
Monday Forenoons. 
BS^Siugle Tiekots4o cents, or threetUskets tor one tlMiar- iuavUii 
Fletcher Manufacturing Co 
Kftfnbli'ifm! 170*. 
Boot, Shoe & Corset l aces, 
Lamp Wicks. Yarn-), Braid?, Arc. 
SAMUEL 6. TRIPPE, Agent, 
Wo. UOKilbr »lrc«t,.. lou. 
J niH> 17-rtfiin 
Hard and Whito Pino Timber, 
on lend uni tuned to dimension'.. 
MAUI* S»l>« I'ld VK. 
• I A 1CII M AH I IOOKI VII AAItsTKP. 
Htl.tRDM. For Sole by 
STETSON A POPE 
ot E 
FOH N.Vl^lC ! 
MEIiCHANl I AILOB*S establishment and bwsi- ncss ut North Fob way, N. H. SitnaieiUn the line oi ibo prospected Portland and Og.lensbufg, and Portsmouth, Greut Falla and Conway ratiro.MiH, is a place of summer resort, vi*. liora bringing into the \ lace $ll;»,uoo ami $2i»U OUO '.very season. Andy soon to 
Ir 
J. KIMBALL, EC|»t3 eoU5\T* North Conway. Jn. II. 
Horn oi Grand Trunk Road. 
ni'h a»'« Yellow 
IU.ud. y ll"-'tAR tOAU, on the Grand flunk 
(i’ll it ion, pikbck * i:o. 
For Hand, Aug. 31, 1SG9. dtf 
OPriBiTUNlIV to e». 
ZZ liS’ilf1 a Uir*t-*;|aMi Furniture, Carpet, Crock- jry, Window ydiado, Paper-hanging, tin t General ttuuse-lurni.shing store iu one of tin* most flourish- 
ing ni.inu actiuing towns in Massachus its, ih imh s 
rrom boston. New store, Just ready tor such a 
tuunneps. For particular* enquire of GKO. W. Ill l*.MAN & (:.i., earn, t ware rooms, Boston, or JOSEPH FRENCH, East Abbington, Mass. 
M.|»ggeod3w 
Abb KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING neatly executed at ibis office. 
